


WHEREAREYOU?
Keep your airfield recognition up to scratch by giving a name
to this airfield somewhere in Britain. If you don't know it
or guess it straight off, here are some clues to help you

(WJnOJO'fOf/)
'iltrOwAld
:RllASUY

The m;\tn runw&)' The arvroach Restaurant
The nam..e or headings are:- &nd to....er facilit.ies
the Airport 14132.01119 frequency !s a\"atlab1e.
M&.naller Is

and 06124. 122.6 Mc a.

Mr. W. H. W. Lucas

The heIght of Ltmited custom9 There: are several
tile aIrfield I. fa.e1JJtte! hotels nearbY.

48a feet AMSL. available upon
request.

The name of tile COY IT YET?
Supervisor, Add 1;he lifeblood 'l:ul•. i'ublJc Here's
lie Stores la of any a1rport: Transport and another clue.

Mr. J. O·Drlscoll. AVGAS 80 and H1:reCars Drake
AVGAS 1001130. a~re 9.vallable. and hla Drum.

SHELL-MEX AND B.P. LlD ErJ I~]
Operators in the U.K. ofthe Shell and the BP Aviation Services . ""I, ...
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT ON 1965

THE crucial years in the development
of British gliding have been 1935,

when the British Gliding Association's
structure, which has lasted to the present
day, was created: 1952, when after our
success at the World Gliding Champion
ships we finally emerged as one of the
leading gliding nations in the world; and
now 1965, when the outstanding success
of the World Championships at R.A.F.
South Ccrney created enormous p.ublic
interest.

I can well remember the first Inter
national Competitions in Germany in
1937. We were then astounded at the
result: 27 gliders from seven nations flew
a total of 8,200 miles in tcn flying days.
The development of the sport which has
since taken place is well exemplified by
the results at South Cerney, when in six
flying days 8.6 gliders from 28 nations
flew a total of 48,500 miles. While. they
were flying about half the air traffic over
the British Isles consisted of gliders, and
there were nearly three times as many
gliders flying in uncontrolled airspace as
there were powered civil aircraft flying
in controlled airspace. By common con
sent these were the best organised, as
they were by far the largest, of the
series, and an outstanding feature was
the fusion of effort between Service and
Civil enthusiasts which. produced such
remarkable results.

Our movement is growing rapidly: the
number of affiliated clubs and their total
membership are recorded later in this
report. But now the foundation has been
laid for a large further e-x,pansion.

If ...
Two old "ifs" remain: if we can

acquire the necessary sites for the new
clubs to operate from: if we can retain
sufficient freedom in the air. And a new
one: if we can expand the safety ser
vices provided by our Association so
that growth can be achieved within the
necessary limits of safety, the responsi
bility for which is ours under delegation
from the Ministry of Aviation.

This last is a task which is unique to
us. as apart from the controlIing bodies
of other sports, and one requiring a very
high degree of technical and administra
tive skill. Fortunately we have over the

past 30 years acquired a great deal of
experience in this field, and within the
last two years, with financial assistance
from the Department of Education and
Science, have been able to establish the
positions of National Coach, training and
checking Club Instructors, and Chief
Technical Officer, carrying out the same
services for aircraft Inspectors and assist
ing clubs in the correct maintenance and
repair of their gliders. We sha.11 certainly
over the coming years need to expand
these services.

I have no doubt that we shall succeed
in this tau, heavy as it is, because it is
one entirely within our control, but un
fortunately this is not the case with the
other two problems, which are the con
stant battle-ground of conflicting inter
ests.

Our own Sites Committee continue
their valiant work, mainlv in support of
local efforts; their report ·follows.

But in 1965 only a comparative few

A NEW AUDIO FOR THE
'COOK' VAIIOMETER

The 'PumeD' Audio fits various
other makes too.

Excellent performonce

(OSIM VARIOMETER5
"Cook" Compasse~....ith pivoted IllOUnting

"Cook" Electrie Variometers

''lrYing'' Venturis & W.ter Traps

"Burton" Total Energy Units

"Cosfm" Best Speed Scale Holders

"Cosfm" Nose Pitots

lallet.I,_

(obb-Slater Inst. (0. Ltd.
"COSIM'" WORKS, DARLEY DALE.

MATLOCK, DERBYS.
Teloph_ Dilrl.., Dill. 2138
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of our clubs have secure tenure of their
sites, enabling them to build adequate
facilities for large-scale operations. It is
of the most fundamental importance to
obtain freehold or long leases for the
rest, and to find new sites to meet the
demand for a sport giving opportunities
for initiative and adventure which are all
too few in our crowded country.

In this connection we are being given
continued financial supp::>rt by the De
parlment of Education and Science and
by the S.B.A.C. Fund, which is recorded
in more' det'lil below.

In the battle for airspace, we continue
to press for the rational approach, occa
sional successes are followed by other
failur,es. Our Airspace Committee has
demonstrated by mathematical means
which have been checked and approved
by R.A.E. Farnborough, that under the
present regulations the collision risk be
tween gliders and commercial aircraft is
negligible, yet further restrie:t'ions are
from time to time applied. purely on
subjective grounds, alid existing ones, al
though demonstrably unnecessary, are
retained. A glaring case occurred last
year when the Commandant of a new
Small Municipal Airport at Castle Don
ningto)1 vetoed the establishment of a
gliding club lit miles away. If a circle
of this radius was to be sterilised round
every operational airfield if! this country
- or ipdeed in the world - gliding and
most other forms of sporting aviation
would practically cease. The point is ,that
the officer in question was not obliged to
base his veto on a,ny rational grounds,
but his subjective decision proved final.
In continuing our fight for freedom and
reason in this field I am sure we arc
fighting, not only for our own sport, but
for the whole future of our country in
the air. There is a gr,owing public reali
sation of the dangers of restrictive prac
tices: in the air they could well prove
fatal to our national development.

I cannot conclude this first section ,of
my report without offering oUr congratu
lations to Slingsby Sailplanes on the
award of the 1965 OSTlV pri?e fOr the
best Standard Class glider to their Dart.
Without doubt this glider, and its
various developments, will prove a
worthy successor to their Skylarks and
give great pleasure and many vict0l'ies
to future pilots all olier the world.
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Committees, Panels and Oflkials

During the 1'ear the following Com
mittees and Panels wefe set up under the
Chairmen listed below:

AIRSPACE CO\lMITTEE:
H. C. N. Goodhart.

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE:
W. A H. Kahn.

INSTRUCToRS' PANEL:
Ann Welch.

SAFETY P"NEL :
P. Minton.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE:
F. G. Irving.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS ORGANISl1'lG
CO\lMITIEE:
Alin Welch.
Reports from the above Committees

and Panels are published separately.,

B.G.A. BALL COMM1TIEE:
Llma Minton.

B.G.A. STUDY GROUP:
D. D. Carrow.

C.C.p.R. REPRESENTATIVE:
W. A. H. Ka'hn.

COMPETITIONS COMMITITEE:
Ann Welch.

FLYING COMMITIEE:
J. Furlong.

INSTRUMENT DEVELoPMENT
CO-ORDINATOR:
R.. Brett-Knowles.

MAQAZlNlO COMMITIEE:
P. A. Wills.

MoA STANDING JOINT COMMITIEE:
REPRESENTATIVES:
P. A. Wills, D. D. Carrow.

OSTlV R'EPIUlSENTATIVE:
A, H. Yates.

ROYAL AERO CLUB AVIATION
COMMITffiE:
P. A. Wills, H. C. N. Goodhart.

SITES COMM1TffiE:
A. L. L Alexander.

WOlliLD GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIPS PUBUC
RE.LATIONS OFFICER:
Caroline McQuade.



In addition the Sailplane and Gliding
office this year did an immense work iD'
the editing -and prod<uction of the dozens
of different forms and multilingual docu
ments required ~or the World Cham
pionships.

Ostiv
The OSTlV Congress was held, as

usual, during the World Gliding Cham·
pionships this year at R.A.F. South
Cerney. Many of the delegates who
read papers or took part tn discussions
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Operations

Operations (1964 figures in brackets):
Civilian Clubs flew a total of 37.617

hours (33.121) from clUb sites from
183,527 launches (170,535).

Club owned gliders total 209 (183).
Privately-owned gliders total 226 (206).
The R.A.F.G.S.A. and R.N G.S.A.

flew 10,567 hours (11,3 f6) from 60,305
launches (71,68 f).

Membenbip
During 1965 CISAVIA. Aberdeen, Don

caster & District, Lasham and Stafford
shire became Full Member Clubs.

The following Clubs became Associate
Members:

Burton & Derby, Cotswold,EdinbuTgh
University, Essex & Suffolk, Land's End,
Lincolnshire, Thames Valley, and Wor
cestershire.

Membership is now (1964 figures in
brackets):

26 (22) Full Clubs
32 (28) Associate Clubs
2 (3) Overseas Associa.te Clubs

165 (148) Private Owner Groups
31 (28) Individual Members

791 (788)
455 (452)
178 (179)
24 (20)
37 (13)
36 (19)
37 (14)

4 (3)

issued asGliding Certificates were
follows:
A and B endorsements
C endorsements
Silver C comolete
Gold C complete
Gold C distance
Gold C height
Diamond for goal
Diamond for height

GLIDER TUGS
SEE THE DIFFERENCE !
Lel us overhaul your Gypsy Major al a

compet:live pric.e.
Also. few T;g.r Moths still available, comple-tely

rebUilt to your specifications for t.owll\9
Th. I_est price tUIl on the l!I8lket

ROUASON'S AIRCRAFT & ENGINES trD.
CROYDON AIRPORT. SURREY'

Tell Croydo" 5151

F'iQlUlce
THe accounts for 1965 presented un

usual problems because of the difficulties
involved in the final settlement of the
World Championships Accounts. At the
time of going to press tliese accounts
are not yet in final form, and it is
therefore thought suitable for the Chair
man's main comments to be deferred
until the A.G.M.. when final accounts
will as usual be presented.

It is, however, possible to say that
the results will be very 'Satisfactory.
In particular, the accounts will show
a large increase in the. Sales surplus
which is due not only to the continued
efforts of the B.G.A. Sales staff, but also
this yeaY to the efforts of those respon
sible for the Gliding Shop at R A.F.
South Cerney, and a f\lrther increase
in the magazine surplus which is due
almost wholly to increased circulation,
the price increase roughly speaking
covering increased costs.

Flying Committee
The Flying Committee vetted claims

which resulted in 178 complete Silver
C's and 38 Gold Cs. In addition a
greatly increased numb<:r of Silver and
Gold "legs" were vetted, which should
lead to more 'compfeted SilVer and
Gold C's during 1966.

Mallazine Committee
Every year I have to report that the

size and circulation of SAILPLANE &
GUDlNG has increased again, and that it
remains by comnion consent the best
gliding magazine in the world. If this
'Sounds smug, I cannot help it. It is not
achieved without exacting its due meed
of toil, sweat and tears.



were pilots or crew members but many
others came from more than twenty
countries and stayed in hotels or at South
Cerney. The wide range of contributions
can be judged when they are published
in the official OSTIV organ, Swiss Aero
Revue (details from OSTIV London
Gliding Club).

The OSTlV Jury awarded the OSTlV
Prize for the best standard class glider to
the Slingsby Dart and the OSTlV Plaque
for the most noteworthy contribution to
gliding science went to C. E. Wallington
for his work for gliding meteorology. A
fine double for the U.K.!

S.B.A.C.
During the year, eight more loans

were approved by the Private Flying
Loan Fund to Gliding Clubs and Syn
dicates. The loans totalling £5,085 were
all in contribution to cost of gliders
and the total amount advanced to Mem
ber ,Clubs and Syndicates since the in
ception of the Fund in 1961 is £42.175 in
respect 'of glider purChase and site
development - a greatly valued 'con
tribution which has subStantially aided
the Movement's expansion.

Sites
The hopes that had been entertained

last year for the preservation of Dun
keswell as a permanent JZIiding site have,
alas, not been realised. The West Wales
Gliding Club may also be in difficulties
arising from the disposal of Withybush.
It would seem that Government surplus

aerodromes are likely to assume dimin
ishing importance in the future scheme
of thiop.

Some interesting legislative problems
have cropped up in the past year. iD
particular a proposal by the Ministry
of Transport to forbid the use of mobile
radio on the move by the driver. The
Ministry reacted quickly and whole·
heartedly to representations from Ute
B.G.A. and other bodies and the pro
posal has been dropped. At long last,
it is possible that the proposed increase
in the speed limit for towing glider
trailers will be implemented this year.

The whole future of the Sites Com
mittee is now under review as the result
of the appointment of the Study Group,
and in future it may be possible to tackle
local problems more directly from local
bases.
Secretariat

In addition to the usual increase in
the normal work of the Association, this
year our Secretariat had also to cope,
with only the smallest additional tempor
ary staff, with the central administration
of the World Championships. I spent
half an hour at South Cerney failing to
persuade some members of the Embassy
of one of the super powers, who were
asking how we had done it, that our only
permanent offices consisted of four small
rooms at Arti1kry Mansions. staffed by
five young ladies and a bo(lk-keeper.
They went away unconvinced.

• P. A. WILLS, Chairman.

"GUINEA PIG" PERFORMANCE TRIALS
By DAVI D CARROW

W E were all hoping that by now Tom
Coldwell and his merry men at

Cranfield would have produced for the
world a Grade A, all-singing, all-dancing,
Polar for our Dart 17R. Unfortunately
they haven't. What we do have, after a
thorough sift of the data, are twelve
point'! and a somewhat questionable
Position Error Curve. These points are
pretty close at the low speed end but
are inadequate in number and with per
ceptible scatter at the higher ~peeds.

For the future, the Cranfield team
hopes to secure improved facilities for
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its work and meanwhile Tom has very
kindly loaned some of its equipment to
Chris Riddell and Mike Wilson in York
shire. Various Lashamites are also
known to be muttering in corners; we
do indeed need to recapture our skill
at performance testing, as exemplified
by the Cambridge Sky results and the
Dunsta~le Skylark 2 results some years
a~o. It IS also quite essential - and Bill
Slater of Slingsby's is as keen on this
as anyone - that such tesIs should 'be
thoroughly "independent"; only thus
can we truly rate our progress and im-



prove and compare Qur 'various indi·
genous breeds.

Meanwhile, I have used the Cranfield
points, adjusted to an earlier Dart 1:5
P.E. curve, together with certain rather
qualitative comparison runs at Lasham
last Autumn with a Skylark 4, aJI
Austria SHK and an early Dart 15, to
construct a provisional Polar which,
whilst it ·can only be given a "u" till
the P.E. uncertainty is removed, does
try to summarise as fairly as possible
·our presept knowledge. On the same
graph 1 have plotted for comparison the
Skylark 4 Polar from SAILPLANE & GLID
ING, February, 1965.

For the tests our Dart 17R was ill the

"As received by customer and fetth:d
·condition", i.e. with all surfaces polished
and su.face imperfections smoothed but
with no microballooning. The glider was·
not taped. Our aircraft has certain small
non·standard items, viz: external air
entry nostrils on canopy. air exhauster
fairings around rudder cJlbles and a
fully buried Ottfur with flush rubber
diaphragm.

One would like to eod this brief
note by thanking the Cranfield team for
all their hard work, particularly John
Blackmore, wbo did most of the flying,
David McQue, who computerised the
data, and, of course, Tom CD Idwell him·
self.

I- MIN SINK: 1·ISKTQ)4oKT.
Z
~ MAX L./t): 36'4;) 45l(T.

~ t DA_RT f 7R I
o
w AtRC:RA~T: SGA 1~4S. -+- ~--_-_~

SPAN: 17 M. \
WIN~ AREA: 148 S~.FT. \
ALl"UP WT: 780 LBS. \

\
\

4

z.-+----t-:---'~--~:-----+---------j
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SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONALS
KIMBERLEy-29th December, 1965-14th January, 1966

The following account has been compiled from notes and press cuttings rec3ived from
Ted Rudnick, and the flying details may be subject to correction.

SIXTY-TWO pilots and 37 sailplanes
assembled at Kimberley. South

Africans from Pretoria, Johannesburg,
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and the Free
State Goldfields as well as visitors from
Germany, Great Britain, Rhodesia and
Zambia gathered fOr what might almost
be called their annual pilgrimage.

The German contingent was particu
larly strong, and nine machines were
shipped out. Four glassiibre Phoebuses
were subjeC.t to a concentrated spell of
tropical testing. An Austria and sundry
Zugvogels made up the balance.

By a happy stroke of luck Barbara
Frafiken-Scharge was available as
English IGerman interpreter - a job
she had also carried out at South Cer
ney.

Anne Burns was back for yet another
visit. Alf Warminger was a particularly
welcome vi'itor. his Springh<'k hosts
at Kimberley peing ever mindful of the
generosity he bad shown towards them
at South Cerney.

Boet Dommjsse, the retiring South
African ChampiQn, spent a long week
end during which he was roped in as
guest task-setter; he left the town in
a hurry after setting a 516-km. Goal
and-Return as a paTting shot. Boe!'s
BJ-2 was flown by Yvonne Leeman and
Pat Beatty and won the team award.

Fritz Johl, who flew in with a party
from S.W. Africa, took a day off for
a visit to Johannesburg to see for the
first time his brainchild, the BJ-3, almost
complete in Pal Beatty's workshop.

Other .past champions to pay visits
were Heli Lasch and Herman Winter.

Weatller
Met. man John Olszewski was once

more in attendance. Apart from anum·
ber of grim dust-storms, conditions were
generally good, even by Kimberley stan
dards. Timing ,could not have been bet
ter, as a spell of particularly heavy and
sustained summer rains arrived just a
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few days after the end -of the champion
ships.

Timekeeping facilities were available
also on non-competition days for badge
and record attempts.

Scheduled Air Movemeats
Besides private aircraft movements,

the airport has a fairly busy schedule
of S.A.A. Viscounts, 727's and Dakotas,
but by dint of intelligent co-operation
by the Air Traffic Controller and the
championships flying control, and thanks
to a brisk launch rate, good utilization
of the field was possible. No instances
were reported of competitors being
handicapped by delayed starts due to
'scheduled aircraft movements, although
unavoidably the organisers were occa
sionally obliged to delay the first take
off time.

Records
As wi'll he noted from the list of

daily tasks, Goal-and-Return around
pilot's choice of tum-point was set no
less than three times iJl <In endeavour to
give contenders an opportunity to reg<lill
for South Africa the World Goal-and
Return record. There were many notable
near mhses, particularly those of
"Chick" Brydges, Pat &any, Hans BOt
tcher and Ted Pearson.

Anne Burns set a new world feminine
Goal-and-Return, and Yvonne Leeman
broke two feminine speed records over
the lOO and 300 km. triangles.

National records were set up or
broken by a number of the visitors.

Prlzeaiviq
Final placings, by conventional as well

as "Wallington" systems, showed popu
lar Rudi Lindner from Germany to be
the overall winner, Pat f:leatty South
African Champion, and "Bomber" Jack
son Standard Class Champion.

The Mayoress of Kimberley presen
ted the trophies, and the Mayor in his



speech expressed the hope that Kimber
ley might have the honour of acting as
host to a World Gliding Championships
in the not too distant future.

FRIDAY, 31ST DECEMllER
TASK: 309~km. (192 miles) triangular

race: Christ~ana, Dealesville, Kimber-
ley. -
. Conditions were excellent and good

tImes Were made. Hans Bottcher broke
the German 3OD-km. record and took
qnly 2 hr. 58 min. 30 sec., the fastest
tIme of the day; but, as he was not
comllleting on this day, first place went
to Reinhold Stuhr.

h.m.s.
3.0600
3.05.50

?
3.18.00

British Aviation
Insurance

HEAD OfFICE

3·4 LIME STREET.
LONDON. E.C.3

•

COMPANY UMITED

•
Tile O/GM'

larlle.t office 'p«iali.i"'l jll
Ciyjl A.yjaJjoll

THI

FASTEST TIMES
Pilot Sailplane
Stuhr (Ger.) Phoebus
Beatty BJ-2
Undner (Ger.) Phoebus
Anne Burns (G.B.) Std. Austria
SATURDAY. 1ST JANUARY

No task was set on New Year's Day,
but a number of pilots took advantage
of the excellent conditions. Alf War
minger broke the British lOO-km. tri
angle record at 115.06 km./h. (71.4
m.p.h.). Pat Beatty broke the South
African 30D-km. triangle record in a
time of 2 hr. 54 min. Willem Boon of
HolIand, with Bebington as passenger,
broke the Dutch record for the lOO-km.
triangle in a Ka-7 with I hr. 19 min.
SUNDAY, 2ND JANUARY

TASK.: Goal-and-Return with pilot's
choic.e of turning point.

Another day for record-breaking at
tempts. Yvonne Leeman set out on a
636~km. O.&R. (395 miles) but unfor
tunately had to land on her return leg
with only about 50 miles to go.

Ed Verpraet of Holland broke the
Dutch record with a flight of 300 km.
(186 miles) in a Skylark 3D. Boon and
Bebington flew 420 km. (272 miles) for
anpther Dutch two·seater record.

Peter Eich and Horst Szymanski broke

h.m.s,
2.23.10
2.25.10
2.42.00

Sailplane
Std. Austria
BJ-2
AustriaSHK

THURSDAY. 30TH DECEMllER
TASK: 2l6-km. (134 miles) Goal-and

Return: Kimberley, Hopetown Bridge,
Kimberley.

Conditions were described as "fairly
good" with, according to the Press, "a
few choppy currents". Most pilots fin
ished the task, among them was IS-year
old I<arl-Heinz Topfer who was flying
an SF-26, and although he did not
represent a challenge, the experience will
be most useful to him.
FASTEST TIMES
Pilor
Heiriss
Yvonne Leeman
BOttcher (Ger.)

WEDNESDAY,29'rn DECEMBER
TASK.: 145-km. (90 miles) triangular

race: Paardeberg, Henningneskloof,
Kimberley.

Making the best of mediocre condi
tions "Chick" Brydges clocked the fast
est time, I hr. 36 min. 27 sec. Anoe
Burns and Pat Beauy ran into some:
"downs" and had to waste time looking
for the saving thermal. Brydges never
landed after his first attempt but went
round for another go; this time, how
ever. he was 10 min. slower.
FASTEST TIM~
Pilor Sailplane !r.m.s.
Brydges std. Austria 1.36.27
Lindner (Ger.) Phocbus 1.44.32
Keim (Ger.) Zugvogel 1.51.50

Oberhofer caused some excitement
when he came in very low, but he just
managed to roll over the finishing line
under loud cheers from the crowds who
were watching his spectacular finish. He
took three hours over the trip.
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Pat Beatly was an easy winner 'With
the excellent time of 2 hr. 52 min_
"This is BJ-2 weather," he said, and "I
have never flown in better conditions. I
was getting more than 5 metres lift most
of the time."

No sooner had he landed than Yvonne
Leeman took the machine to break the
lOO-km. triangJe for a feminine world
record. Kees Goudriaan, of Dutch ori
gin, pipped Rudi Lindner to the post by
30 sec.
FASTEST TIMES
Pilot Sailplane
Beatly B1-2
Goudriaan Std. Austria
Lindner Phoebus
Biggs HP-1 I
Stevens Std. Austria
Anne Burns Std. Austria

WEDNESDAY, 5TH hNUARY
TA~K : 5?2-km. (330 miles) triangle.

Turmng pomts, see declaration below.
This turned out to be a difficult day,

and only four pilots completed the task.
"Bomber" Jackson and Alf Warminger
landed after dark and were helped by
car and. air)).oTt lights to see their way in.

No times are available but according
to the scores BOttcher came first, fol
lowed by Jackson SCl;ond, Alf Warmin-

Inn Leitch (le!t) and a helper relaxing
be!Clre the day's wClrk.

the German record with a flight of 508
km. (315 miles) in their Ka-7. Herbert
Stuhr was rather unfortunate in landing
about 400 km. (250 miles) away, and his
cr~w dr.ove for nearly 500 miles to re
tneve hIm. The day was won by Heiriss,
followed by Jackson, Std. Austria, and
Clifford, HP-II, equal second.
MONOAY, 3RD JANUARY

Pilots wandered around the airport
waiting for instructions to take off, but
rising dust and thunderstorms put paid
to any chance of a task being set.
TUESDAY, 4TH JANUARY

TASK: 328·km. G{)al-and-Return to
Strydenburg (203 miles).

As pilots were flying on alternate days
throughout the championships, a num
ber of them chose to fly their own task
for record-breaking purposes. These in
cluded Hans Bot!cher, on an SOO-km.
(497 miles) Goal-and-Return attempt;
however, he had to land on the way
out about 230' mile3 south of Kimberley,
and his crew had to hurry to get him
back for the next day's event. "Chick"
Brydges, also on an SOO-km. attempt,
landed at Henningneskloof on the way
out, but. after a fast retrieve by 1ackson.
he set off on the official task at 3
o'clock, and although he did not get
many speed marks he finished the task in
4 hr. 20 min.
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Iz.rn.s.
3.4S.OO
3.59.50
4.23.00
4.27.00
4.31.00

Sailplane
Austria SHK
Std. Austria
Std. Austria
Std. Austria
BJ-2

MONDAY, 10TH JANUARY
TASK.: SI6-krn. (320 miles) Goal-and

Return to Deelfontein and back.
Pat Beatty claimed today's honours

with an average of almost lOO km./b.
tie took 5 hr. 15 min. for the trip.

In spite of some rain and bad patches,
he found good lift most of the time, and
having flown straight for nearly half
an hour from 17,000 ft. he was lucky
enough to fly into a just formed dust
devil to regain heighL On the way home
he radioed that he was getting low but
would try to scrape in. One could have
hardly called it scraping, as he came in
very low and very fast at about ISO m.p.h.
to flash over the finishing line. Clinton

Dust made visibility poor and many.
crews watched their pilots set 'off with
some misgivings. However, the weather
did clear later in the day and good
times were lJlade especially on the
second leg. Only four pilots failed to
complete the task.
FAS'rnST TIMES
Pilot
BOttcher
Jackson
Heiriss
Warminger
Yvonne Leeman

ger third and Ted Pearson from Zambia,
Std. Austria, fourth.

The following day was declared a rest
day, but again many pilots could not
resist to try just once. more for a record.
Anne Burns broke the feminine out-.and
return record, approximately 340 miles.
Alf Warminger did hi.s 300-km. triangle
speed record, and Ted Pearson did a
lOO-km. triangle to set up a Zambian
record.

The 7th January was declared another
rest day as high winds and rain pre
vented a task being set.
SATURDAY, 8m JANUARY

TASK = A 138-km. (85 miles) triangle
was set in mediocre weather.

Many pilots went round again in the
afternoon, as the weather seemed to
clear, and several pilots managed to im
prove on their times by kn<x:king a few
minutes off.
FASTEST TIMES
Pilot Sailplane h.nw.
Lindner Phoebus 1.24.30
Stuhr Phoebus 1.27.00
Beatty BJ-2 1.31.09
Goudria<ln Std. Austria 1.32.00
SUNDAY, 9TH JANUARY

TASK: 309-km. (192 miles) triangl.e to
Dealesville, Christiana, Kimberley.

There is always plellty 01 interest ,at the finishing line.
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hJn.s.
5.15.00
5.28.00
5.38.00
5.41.00
5.46.00
55.5.00

Aldermann. Ka-6, raised loud cheers as
he came in first over the finish, gaining
himself 5th place for the day.
FASTEST TIMES
Pilot Sail plane
Beatty BJ-2
Stubr Phoebus
Buchner (Ger.) Phoe1;lus
Keim (Ger.) Zugvogel
Aldermann Ka-6
Lindner Phoebus

TUESDAY, 11TH JANUAltY
TASK: Goal-and-Return with pilot's

choice of turning point.
This turned out to be one of the most

difficult tasks set, and nobody got back
to Kimberley. The exception was "Bom
ber" Jackson, who had originally de
clared 780 km. (496 miles), but because
of poor weather conditions he changed
his mind and nominated another goal of
300 km. which he completed after having
flown for seven hours.

Yvonne Leeman did best with an at
tempted 56() k.m. (348 miles), but she
had to land near Henningneskloof on
her way back. Bottcher. who had de
clared 500 km. (312 mileS), had to battle
against strong cross-winds and was
forced to land. According to the scores
Yvonne Leeman was first, Bottcher
second and Jackson third. Onlv another
three pilots scored. .

WEDNESDAY, 12TH JANUAR'i
TASK: Same as yesterday.
Pat Beatty declared 790 km. (496

miles) for a world record attempt. He
reached his turning point at Rustenburg
and got back as far as Bloemhof before
he bad to land with about 620 km. (387
miles) completed. The tireless BOttcher
tried a similar task and reached his
turning point at D:::neysville. but on the
way back landed near Odendaalsrust
about 200 miles from Kimberley. No
one made it back to base and a number
of pilots landed near Christiana. "Chick"
Brydges was the last to report in, having
landed at about 8.30 p.m. First, Pat
Beatty. foHowed by Linke (GeL). Ka-6.
s~cond, and Lindner third.

THUltSOAY. 13TH JANUARY
Declared a rest day. but in South

African terms this seems to mean record
breaking days. Although only ·one of
these came off, some very good attempts
were made on the 80o-km. Goal-and-
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Return record. Several. 500-kms. were
completed and lots of 300 kms. for Gold
Badges. Alf Warminger broke the British
Goal-and-Return record with 602 km.
(373 miles). .

FRIDAY. 14TH ]>\NUARY
TASK: 332-km. (206 miles) triangle:

Kalkfontein Dam, Hope Town, Kimber
ley.

Excellent weather made this task a
good finish to the championships.
Yvonne Leeman broke the world femi
nine record with this task and Bottcher
won the day in 3 hr. 1 min. 50 sec. Ted
Pearson (who had attempted 800 km.
yesterday) had arrived back from his
retrieve at breakfast time. revived him
self with cups of tea, and then set off
once more to fly the task.

Again some 800-km. flights were at
tempted, but by now it was referred to
as the "hoodoo" task. There was joy in
the Rhodesian camp as Jimmy Arnett
becam~ the first Rhod.esian to fly a 500
km. tnangle, thus settmg up a record in
his Vasama. This was followed by a
600-km. Goal-and-Relurn flown by Paul
Hodge in a Ka-6.

"Chick" Brydges on the 800 km land
ed on his way back near Bloemf~ntein.
FASTEST TIMES
Pilot Sailplane h In s
Bettcher Austria SHK 3.01.50
Jackson Std. Austria 3.09.30
Yvonne Leeman BJ-2 3.11.10
Pe~rson Std. Austria 3.11.45
Chfford Std. Austria 3.17.15

We have received no indication of how
many miles and hours have been flown
but this could easily be atlotherSouth
African World record.

RI"A HARwOOD



LEADING FINAL RESULTS SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONALS
29.12 30.12 31.12 2.1 4.1 5.1 8.1 9.1 10.1 11.1 12.1 14.1 TOlal

_.
Pilot Sailplane Day I Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Dav 5 Day 6 I Day 7 Day 8 DI9&? Da)' 10 Day 11 Day 12 Points i

Lindner (Germany) P~lOcbus 897 943 9S4 1000 896 5590
Bea't) I!t. 81-2 666 998 1000 892 1000 1000 5556

Leeman 981 762 622 783 1000 ! 933 5081
Stuhr (Germany) Phoebu. 762 1000 883 960 942 881 5428
Boucher (Germany) Ausl. SHK 910 484 1000 1000 904 1000 5298

--- ------ --------- --------------_. --- ----
Goudriaan &. :itd. Ausl. 748 886 958 891 862 MJ9 5'S4

Heiriss 1000 1000 622 812 63 810 4307
Stevens &. Std. Au.t. 65.9 864 861 767 573 649 4.373

Jackson 751 903 980 921 630 944 51.35
Io.:eim (Germany) Zugvogel 821 832 763 678 922 731 4141

------ --- --------- ------------ --- ----
Brydges & :itd. Aust. 1000 862 6(14 820 569 828 4683

Warminger ~G.B.) 763 792 966 193 0 - 3314
Aldermann Ka-6 672 792 116 656 892 645 4373
Hodge (Rhod""ia) Vasama 791 677 632 731 815 659 4305
Poarson (Zamb.a) Std. Ausl. 818 839 951 738 0 929 4215

------ ------------------------ -------
Linke Ka-6 699 481 737 150 809 899 4181
B:ggs I!t. HP-Il 580 902 869 741 517 510 4119

Clifford 756 903 651 777 57 895 4039
Buchner (Germany) IPhoebus 697 863 768 847 921 - 4102
Annc Durns (G. B.) Std. Ausl. 659 916 843 650 - - 3073-

g
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)

0)

NOTE: Last column, figures in parentheses denote placing! under "WalTington Systemn
• Dash=Did no.t hand in landing. cenificate. or did not fly.
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SAFETY PANEL REPORT

THIS year, thanks to the efforts of
Club Safety Officers, the B.G.A. has

been supplied with more detailed acci
dent reports than in the past. In spite of
this wealth of factual information the
causes of accidents are so numerous
and the number of accidents due to one
particular cause so few, that it is not
possibIe to produce significant st,atistics.

An attempt is made in the appendix
to summarise the information and it
must be emphasised that where atten
tion is drawn to a particular accident
it is done to illustrate a point and not
to condemn an unfortunate individual
or club. As before, the one conclusion
which can be drawn is that accidents with
the most serious consequences to pilots
arc usually those which involve spinning
near the ground. Unfortunately it ap
pears that this is just as liable to happen
to the ,experienced pilot as t6 the in
experienced.

ABOUT GLIDING
A 20 page booklet of questions and

answers on gliding, ideal for visitors

or new members of any c1t1b.

Your Club's name and address can be
specially printed on orders of 200 or

more copies at no extra charge.

Retai1 P·rlce 1/

Discount Qllow~d 10 Clubs.

Obtainable from
The Briti.sh Gliding Association

Artillery Mansions
75 V'tdoria Street

London, S.W.1

About one hundred accidents have
been notified and roughly half of these
could be classed as serious, giving an
accident rate of one per 2,000 launches
or, for serious accidents, one pet 4,000
launches. From infol"lllation sutlplied by
the Ministry of Aviation thiS would
appear to be about the European aver
age, so our safety record is nothing to
be prOUd of. To increase pilots' aware
ness of our problems it is planned in
the coming year to prOVide more infor
mation through the pages of Instructor.
Accidents with a moral will be covered
in some detail and a summary produced
of others.

The safety of our flying depends
firstly on all pilots making conscious
efforts to improve their standards and
only secondly on the Safety Panel, i.Co
every Club Safe.ty Officer. While thank
ing the Safety Officers for their efforts
during the year I hope that this labour
will be one of the operations of the
movement which shows a steady decrease
with time. I must thank the B.G.A. office
staff for their assistance and I would
particularly like to express my apprecia
tion of the help, information, and en
couragement we have received from the

'Flight Safety and Accident Investigation
Branches of the Ministry of Aviation.

P. MJNTON, Chairman.

APPENDIX
As it is impossible to assign any pri

ority to the accidents the order in which
they appear is that of normal circuit
flying, with an extra group on soaring
accidents.
Cockpit Checks

Taking off with brakes open has
caused one accident. The pilot did a
cockpit check, there was a launch
fumble, and the brakes were opened.
They were not shut before the take-off
finally took place.
ObstnJcted Take-ofl

A glider took off with another machine
parlced on the side of the runway some
80 yards ahead. A collision resulted.



ILINGSBY
..8 SAILPLANES LTD.

Have pleasure to announce

that Dick Schreder has ap

pointed them as agent for the

HP-14

Enquiries are invited for kw of parts
and complete aircraft

Kirbymoorside : York : England

This was at a site where operations are
restricted to runways only.
Initial pIlrt of IAIIJICh

There have been ten accidents either
due to an initial jerk or due to allowing
the machine to climb away at too Iowa
speed where the pilot has been unable
to keep control of the sitnation. The
results have been heavy landings, broken
skids and bulkheads, etc. Only one
accident involved an instructor, while
the other pilots involved were in·
experienced.
Slow Launches

On two occasions machines with
experienced pilot.s have entered a spin
at a low altitude while still attached to
the cable. In one case the result was
fatal and the other nearly was.
Clilile Breaks

,While only two accidents resulted from
pJlots choosing inappropriate landing
areas there were four cases of gliders
spinning in off the final turn following
a cable break. In three of the four cases
the pilot in charge was an instructor
giving instruction, and in one case two
fatalities resulted.

Launching Cables and Equipmenf
One glider was fouled by the nylon

long link after release, another bad a
winch cable fall on it while on aero-tow,
and a powered aircraft flew into a winch
cable while taking off, A serious acci
dent resulted when a tug dived away at
the end of a low altitude tow without
checking that the glider had released the
rope. The glider pilot had pulled the
release but had not seen the rope go. It
had not in fact released.

After a cable break a winch cable
shot under a winch and hit a parked
car while the brake end hit the cab
and splintered into the driver's eye. A
tough hill-site character fell off his
tractor, which then ran him over without
causing any damage!

Structural Failure
The one structural failul'e is still under

investigation by the Ministry. However,
it is a reminder that pilots must treat
aircraft with respect.

SpiDDiq
There were two classic cases of long

spins from a great height where in
experienced pilots were slow to recover,
but apart from the four cases already
mentioned under cable breaks there was
only one case of spinning in on the
approach under normal conditions.

U ndersbootiag
The misjudgement of approaches

causes a considerable number of acci
dents. Of the eleven reported the majority
were to inexperienced pilots but three
involved instructors allowing the situa
tion to get out of hand. Five further
accidents involved obstructions in the
approach path ranging from T.V. aerials
to other gliders, and these could all have
been avoided had the pilot planned his
cir cuit with mOfC care.

It is in the approach phase where the
faults of pilots such as lack of judge
ment, lack of concentration, overconfi
dence, etc. have the most obvious ·effect.
Hence these accidents can only be
reduced by an improvement in the
general standard of flying.

Heavy Landiop
This category is numerically the

largest in this analvsis, with seventeen
accidents. The majority were to in-
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experienced pilots, often havmg trouble
with air brakes, and five involved in
structors who did not take over in time.

There were five collisions with obstruc
tions such as manhole covers and peri
track edged on the ground, the only
serious incident being the cQncU5sing of
a visitor trying to photograph a glider
landing.

StroDg Winds aDd Hill Soaring
Five gliders were seriously damaged

throtlgh tbe pilots losing contn,,1 in
strong winds and turbulence. Three of
the gliders were on the final phase of
their approach and two were in tbe
process of hill soaring.

The failure of hill lift caused 1wo
gliderS to make unpremeditated and dis
astrous field landings while a third
pilot failed to clear a spur and actually
landed on it.

Collision
There was one cdllision between ther

mailing gliders and another in the
World Championships. By chance no
pilot was killed but it would be sur-

prising if further collisions do not prove
fatal.
Field Landings

This final gr'oup is large (sixt,een aCci
dents) and e~pensi\ie but, with two
exceptions, did not have serious con
sequences for the pilots. Over half the
accidents were to pilots with one hun
dred hours' experience or less and their
main fault was in picking poor fields,
often with standing crops. The more
experienced pilots appear often to have
pressed on too low and the two most
serious accidents in this gl"OUp were to
pilots who were tired at the time they
made the decision to land. One ran into
the hedge at the end of a small field
and was neatly decapitated by a straJlld
of barbed wire while the other spun off
his final turn.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS REPORT
As the World Championships have

been fully covered in the magazine
throughout 1965, this report is, with per
mission from AnJll Welch, not being re
printed in SA1LPLANE & GLlpING.

LIGHTWEIGHT GLlDE'R
PARACHUTE ASSEMBLY
TYPE EB 62
A compact parachute assembly designed especially
for use by pilots of 6ritish and continenta'l gliders and
suitable for ,canvas or pan type seats. Weight 18 Ibs.
For full details write to SERVICE MANAGER:

IRVING AIR CHUTE of G.8. LTD.
LETCHWORTH . HERTS' lel 6262 • lelel82198
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TATE GALLEAY 1140

THE

KRONFELD CLUB
IASEf'lENT
ECC LESTON
SQUAIIE • SWI

o.
N the 4th March a unique reception
was organised by the Club for aU

organisations connected with activities
in the air.. Many Clubs, Societies and
Associations were represented and they
covered ballooning to space flight, It
is hoped that the Club will be able to
help some of tbe organisations by pro
viding a meeting place for their mem
bers and so increase the' utilisation of
the premises on evenings other than
Wednesdays.

The Aircraft Recognition Society, tbe
P.F.A., the Girls Venture Corps, tbe
AlIAG, CISAVIA, The Island Crusing Club,
and the Civil Service Sailing Association
are already regular users. Hire fees for
the Lecture Room are 3 guineas or
Group Membership, which covers 10
bOl>kings, costs 16 guineas.

A number of the keenest supporters
of the Club's Annual Art Exhibitions
are founding a Kronfeld Aviation Art
Society. Membership will be by invita
tion of the founders but anyone will be
able to become an associate. The
Society's first eJChibition will be at the
Biggin Hill Air Fair on the 12th-15th
May 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day. Any
one interested in helping at the exhibi-

lion on any of the days, please let
Yvonne Bonham know at 14 Little
Brownings, S.E.23, Forrest Hill 9390,
from whom application forms and details
may also be obtained.

The firs.t Wednesday in each momh,
s.tarting 4th May, is being set aside for
fuU length feature films. Seats are book-
able in advance. Y. C. B.

Lectures oa Mondays ~t 8 ,.m.
April 18. Advanced Meteorology Part 11.

" 25. Trends on Glider Design by
Keith Chard.

Diary of Lectures aad Film Sbows
Wednesdays at 8 p,m.

Mar. 30. Jane's All the World's Air·
craft by J. W. R. Taylor.

April 6. The Last of the Many, Film
of Battle of Britain 25th Anni·
versary.

13. Easter Gliding - Informal
Reports.

.. 20. Film MisceUany.
27. Thermal Soaring from a Flat

Site by John Fielden.
May 4. Feature. film "Bringing up

Baby". Cary Grant and Aud
rey Hepburn.

11. T.V. "Weather" programme by
Brenda Horsfield.

I
C.,.v.ns for

Gliding Me.otings

Rent or Self-Tow
Hire. Delivered
..,hen required. Ail
popUl~r Makes
available including
S~rit.. Fairholm.~
fhomsonJ Bluebird.
UI." fnlOc.h new
On display at our
Sno.w Sir.. OP*l
seven da.,., a week.
Visjl us 0' wrir. for

details.

.. Richmond Rood,
Kingston-ol1·ThNnes,.. $v,.,e",.

KINgston 6340
Sho.w Site, Woldegra.e R"ec:t.

Te<tdington. Middlesex
0_ Mon.·~.t. 9.~U 106.30

Sun. 2.30 '0 6.30
PO'esg,o•• 760

SAILPLANE & ENGINEERING
SERVICES LTD.

e 01 A OVERHAULS & REPAIRS Standard
lr~ilers for Darts fully equipped and painted
15m. £220.0.0. 17m. £2.40.0.0. Slee/ tube

trailers from £130,0.0.

BOWDEN LANE
CHAPEL EN LE I=RITH

DERBYSHIRE
Tel. CHAPEl. 2-432
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THIRD NEW ZEALAND GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
OMARAMA 8th-15th Janl.\ary·, 1966
The following account has been compiled from notes suppliEd by Ross Macirntyre
Geo:ffrey ferner and J. A. Hunter.

(mph)
(37.1)
(32)
(29.5)
(28.4)
(26.9)

km!"
60.0
54.0
47.4
45.7
43.2

formation is received by radio. However,
the area around ·Omarama had been
cleared for doud flying without the need
for radio llotifi.cation,)
Sunday, 9tb January

A 12o-km (73.6 miles) Goal-and
Return was set, but the expected clear
ing after a cold front did Dot eventuate
and the task was cancelled. Dick George
son took advalltage of this t.o work OD
his new Dart I7R; because of his glider
not being ready, Dick was allowed to
fly a borrowed Dart 15 on the first day.

The reverse "Wallington System" for
scoring was used with the winner of the
day receiving the highest points, calcu
lated a,ccordiog to· the aircraft scoring
for the <lay.

During the day Peter Soott visited the
camp and was able to sample some very
rough bill lift. and wave,
Monday, 10th .January

High upper winds (110 knots at 30,000
ft.) indicated possible wave, and with the
arrival of a narrow ridge. thermal activ
ity was sufficient to send the pilots on a
124-km (17 miles) triangle.

• Fastest time was made by Ciordon
Hookings, Skylark 4, in 2 hrs. 4 min.;
he contacted wave on the nrst leg and
rounded the first turning-point at well
over 10,000 ft. In order to partake in
the Championships, GQfdon had travel
led 900 miles from Auckland in the'
north of North Island to Omarama in
the lower part of South Island.

Westenra 2 hrs. 20 min., and Heg;in
botham, 2 hrs. 37 min., used only ther
mals to complete the task, as did Errol
Carr, Dart IS, and' Evans. Again five
ppots completed the course and another
mne scored.
FASTEST SPEEDS
Pilot
Hookings
Westenra
Heginbotham
Carr
Ev,ans

THE Championships were held in the
~ south-west eorner of the Mt;:Kenzie

Basin at Omarama, approximately 70
miles west of Timaru in the South
Island. It is a dry glacial valley with its
floor varying between 1,000-1,500 ft.
a.s.!.

These valleys are wide, up to 20
miles in places, and covered with a
rough tussock grass, which hides some
rather frightening boulders. Because of
this stony situation, the briefings. in
cluded descriptions of local top-dressing
airstrips.

.The competitions were opened by the
Minister of Civil Aviation, the Hon. J.
McAlpine, who had arrived by air from
C1uistchurch. He was treated to a soar
ing flight in a Capstan which he enjoyed
to the full.

Saturday, 8th January
An anti-eycIone covered the area with

light winds below 5,000 ft. Thermals
were 'expected to be weak and much
restricted by a stable layer above. How
ever, conditions proved to be: better than
forecast, and at noon the first task was
given as twice r·ound a 74.5 km. (46.4
miles) triangle.

Of the 18 cpmpetitors lined up at the
start, Gerald Westenra, Skylark 4, was
the first to be launched and also the
first to be back in 2 hrs. 13 min.

Five completed the task, but every
body scored.

FAST8ST SJ.'EEDS
Pilot . Glider km{ h (mph)

Westenra SkI. 4 67.5 (42)
Heginbotham Ka-6ca 60.S (37)
Wakeman Ka-6ea 52.0' (32)
Cummins SkI. 4 47.5 (29)
Evans (solo) Ka-7 44.0 (27)
Roxburgh Ka-6cR 42.0 (26)

Heginbotham was the only pilot to
use the newly granted cloud-fly.ing regu
lations for a short climb to 8,600 ft.
(Under the new regulations gliders are
allowed to fly in cloud when flight in-

9.



Lenliculars 01
Omarama 011 the

third contest day.

/l<lt. BeJ/lJlore.
6,111 ft .• seen
here with
lenticulars 10 the
north.

Peter SCOIt (right)
and Des Connor
are ready to
sample Ihe lift 011
the ridge behind.
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Tuesda.y, 11th January
With a cold front approaching and a

strong W. to S.W. wind, obvious wave
indications meant that a long distance
task was probable. At an early briefing
John Messervy confirmed this with
Pilot-selected 'Goal.

Some solid thinking went into those
goal declarations, as a 30% bonus hung
on their achievement. Launches were to
2,000 ft. onto the ridge just downwind
of the sit·e. Some pilots had aifficulty in
contacting the wave, and Heginbotham
was down .to 300 ft. at one stage before
eventually getting to 24,000 fL Several
others were reduced to ridge-soaring and
one or two had to land.

The day's winner, EHOI Carr, who
flew his Dart 15 to his declared goal
at Picton, 492.5 km. (306 miles) away,
just missed his third DiamQnd. How
ever, Picton was as far as he ()ould go
without crossing Cook Strait or landing
in an irretrievable area. Eight pilots
went over 300 km. and only four pilots
failed .to score.
FURTHEST DISTANCES
Pilot kms. (miles)
Carr 492.5 (306)
Wakeman 474.5 (295)
Hookings 417 (253)
Menzies (Ka-7) 324 (201)
Heginbotham 317 (197)
Evans 306 (190)
Georgeson 317 (197)
Hamilton 325 (201)

With his flight, Ereol Cau can claim
the New Zealand Goal and Distance
record.

Laurie Harrison, an Australian, flying
hors concours in a Skylark 3F, reached
24;000 ft. to coUeet his. height Diamond,
but he was forced down when his fingers
became frostbitten.

Westenra and Hamilton were still in
overall first place, Heginbotham in
second and Carr in third I1lace.

WedDesday, 12th JaDuary
A rest day had been announced after

pilots had landed more than 300 kms.
away, and retrieves arrived back during
the morning and early afternoon. Care's
crew spent about 33 hours in the Cill'
towing the trailer about 800 miles in all.

A wonderful barbecue was held in the
evening on the banks of the Ahuriri
river.
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Thursday, 13th January
Another visitor from England was

introduced todav: John Goddard from
Lasham. .

A ridge had ntlW intensified over the
area. A clearance of low cloud 'Was·
forecast with the development of moder
ate thermal activity. Intense warming
occ'Crred aloft (in 12 hours the freezing
level at Invarcargill rose .at least 7,000
ft.). It was dear that a large lapse rate
still existed in the lowest 4,000 ft. and
there was visual evidence of ioten~

instability near the gn,mnd. Unfortun
ately, few thermals r'eached a 'height of
more than 2,000 ft.; in fact, some' pilots
swore that there were none at all. No
one completed the task, a Goal-and
Return to Lake Tekapo Hotel, 134 km.
(83 miles), and only five pilots manag~.d

to score. Under the scoring system only
one' pilot needed to pass It, which was
24 km. on this day. However, his points
are dependent 'on tne total number scor
ing.

Heginbotham managed to push his
Ka-6 39 km. (24 miles) to take first
place. Although his crew saw him land,
it took 2t hours to get the glider back
in the trailer, the glider having landed in
a seed clover field, which the farmer
did not wish to have disturbed.

Williamson in another Ka-6 managed
34 km. (21 miles), Evans 2~ km. (.15.5
miles) and another two right on x.
There was some controversy as to
.whether a landing on x should score,
but eventually Ihis was admitted.
Friday, 14th January

A cold front crossed Omarama in the

Laurie Harrison from Australia, who
flew hors concours.



early morning. In anticipation of fur
ther clearance and surface hea>ting, a
task was set within the McKenzie basin.
However, during the morning cloud
thickened and rain became persistent.
The task was cancelled during the early
afternoon.
Saturday, lStb Juuary

The ridge of high pressure Was 'Still
over New Zealand, and the cloud which
covered the area was forecast to clear
by noon, but once again very stable
conditions meant that therrnals were few
and far between. Most pilots needed two
or three launches before setting Qff on a
hopeful but most fruitless glide.

The task set was twice around a
56·km. triangle. a total of 69.5 miles..
Gordon Hookings, however, had only
one launch and scratched afolmd fOf I
hr. 40 min. before leaving the site, but
managed to .get t@ the third leg on bis
first time round. Only two o.ther pilots
scored by g.etting just past x on the
second leg; these included Gerald Wes
tema, who was lying seccnd on ,overall

Peter Heginbotham. the new Champion.

points. However,. his daily points were
in~ufficient to bridge the gap and to
overtake Peter Heginbetham.

So Peter is the new New Zcaland
Champion of tbe Open, Standard and
Open Handicap, class, follcwed by Gor
don Hookings, second, and Gerald
Westen:ra, third.

LEADING FINAL RESULTS NEW 'ZEALAND 
BASED ON WALLINGTON SYSTEM

8.1 10.1 IJ.! l5.1
---

11.1 TOlal Final
Pilot Sailplane Day 1 Day 2 DdY 3 Do)' 4 Day S Scare Placing

Heginbotharn Ka-6cR 918 699 471 118 - 2932 I
Hookings Skylark 4 133 1176 699 - 602 2610· 2
Wcstenra &. Skylark 4 1219 875 - 125

Hamiltun 273 2552 3
Wakeman Ka·6cR 802 398 875 185 - 2260 4
Carr Dart 15 350 5J4 1176 - - 2100 5
Evans Ka:7 580 477 398 185 - 1640 6
Menzies Ka-7 350 227 574. - 301 1452 7
Roxburgh & Ka·6<;1\ 501 176

I - J25J 8
WiJliamson 97 477

Note - Only Op"en Class scores hm'e be~n g:\len. as there ;s no clumge in the first eight placel.

RADIO FACTS

THE frequencies air-to-ground are
J:<9.9 and 130.4 Mc/s. and

3425,5 Kc/s.
Ground-to-ground frequency, 121.65

Mc/s.
Licences: come from the Radio Ser

vice Department, Radio Branch, General
Post Office Headquarters, SI. Martin's
le Grand, London, E.C.l. Address
applications to Miss Howe, telep!lon~

MEA 1234, ext 4308. The aircraft licence
form is K2005, fee .£1 per annum. The
car licence ferm 13R2 costs £3 per
annum.

Specification: The Ministry of Avia
tion Specification W145828, which is
about to be amended, will be incorpora
ted in CAP 208 (Civil Avi'ltion Pub
lications).

R_ BREIT-KNOWLES,
B.G.A. Radio Co-ordinator.
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DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT

FOR the past two years, this Commit
tee has helped Clubs with their appli

cation for grant aid under the provision
of the Physical Training and Recreation
Act of 1937. During this ~riod, most of
our clubs which are eligible under this
Act have been 'Successful in obtaining
grant aid towards the purchase of
various items of equipment. With the
help of a grant, the Coventry Club was
able to develop its new site at Husbands
Bosworth. Over the last two years, more
money has been given to our gHding
clubs than at any time since our sport
started in this country.

The purpose of these grants is to
make sporting facilities available to
more people and the startling increase
in gliding proficiency badges will prove
that we have made good use of the
monies given to us.

In July 1965 the Government imposed
a moratorium whieh at the time of writ
ing hlls not been lifted_ We are hopeful
that by the time this report is pUblished,
funds will flow once more. In the meaIl-

time considerable chang::s are taking
place in the sporting scene of this coun'
try. The Government established a Sports
Council which is examining all aspects
of amateur sport. I would like to pay a
warm tribute to the Director of this
Council. Mr. WaIter Winterbotlom, and
his members for the excellent work
which they are doing for gliding and
other sports. We also owe a great debt
of gratitude to the Minister for Sport,
Mr. Denis Howell, M.P., and the offi
cers of the Department of Education and
Science for the manner in which they
have always received and helped us. The
Central Council of Phvsical Recreation
also deserves a warm word of thanks for
their continued support of our activities.

Eleven Regional Sport Councils have
now been established throughout the
United Kingdom and our representatives
have attended all the inaugural meetings.
Tt is possible that all (,uture applications
wil'l be dealt with at Regional level and
this may mean that Clubs will have to
justify their requests for grant aid within

V. G. AIRCRAFT LTD.
have been appointed the
sole licensed agents
in the U.K. for these
world-famous gliders by
Alexander Schleicher
6416 Poppenhausen,
Wasserkuppe

THESE THREE MACHI'NES
SUPERBLY BUilT TO
BRITISH AIRWORTHINESS
REQUIREMENTS OFFER REAL
VALUE FOR MONEY
K6CR Single-seater
K7 Two-seater
K8B Single-seater
Write for Brochure

H.P. Facilities available

V'. G. AIRCRAFT LTD. Gliding Airfield, Tring Rd., Dunstable, Beds
Telephone Dunstable 64719
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the framework of their Regional sport
ing requirements. I can only stress yet
again that it is imperative for clubs to
improve their own standing in their
locality and work much harder at "mak
ing friends and influencing people" than
ever before. Since the war, gliding clubs
have had to be relatively introspective
and all available effort has of necessity
been directed towards keeping tbe clubs
solvent. From now on much more liaison
must take place with otber sporting
clubs in Regional areas and a new Club
Officer must be appointed, called per
haps the "Sport Liaison Officer", who
must carry out this work.

Each of the cleven Councils has a
glidjng representative whose function it
will be to make auite certain that all
expansion plans initiated by the clubs in
hIS ?r her area are fully examined by the
RegIOnal Council and, if possible,
brought to a successful ,conclusion. This
"regionalisation" will undoubtedly pro
duce new problems which we will have
to face and solve if we are to continue

to grow and receive grant aid and other
forms of assistance such as acquisition
of sites, staff and even possibly a greater
degree of freedom in the: air.

The Committee together with the Offi
cers of the AssQciation produced a com
prehensive paper on Gliding for the
Sports Council which was discussed with
them in September, 1965,. Successful ap
plic.ations were again made for grants
towards the employment of our two spe
cialist National Coaches and we were
granted financial help towards the ad
ministrative costs of the World Gliding
Championships.

The future work of the Committee will
undoubtedly change from the routine
help, guidance and progress chasing as
done hitherto and 1 would like to thank
Club Officers for their ready co-opera
tion to date. In the light of the new
Sport Councils, we will become "watcll
dogs" to a far greater extent than before
and our function must be to obtain any
help which can be "offered" and to
protect our inter~ts.
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Change often brings heartache but we
must be prepared to examine n~w ideas
and if necessary accept new conditions.
The effect of the Regional. Sport COUfl
cils may well force' changes upon us
which may not be to everyone's liking..

Clubs will be free to decide for them
selves whether to accept or reject change.
All this Committee can d'o is to advise
them of any possible consequences of
their action.

WALTER A. H. KAHN, Chairman.

INSTRUCTORS' PANEL REPORT

EXECUTIVE Committee: Ann Welch
(Chairman), FIt. Lt. R. A. E. Dunn;

J. C. Everitt, D. G. Goddard, R. 1\.
Neaves, Fit. Lt. J_ So. WilIiamson. PANEL
(in addition to above): G. Collins, Wing
Command~r J. G. Croshaw, D. Darbi
shire, T. Davidson, FIt. Sgt. A. Gough,
1. Hands, Air Commodore N. W.
Kearon, A, D. Piggott, Sqn. Ldr. E. E.
R~ves, S'!n. Ldr. J. D. Spottiswood,
A. O. Sutcliffe, B. Thomas.

The routine work of the year included
the issue of 52 new instructor categories,
and the renewal of 326 existing ones.

The National Coach, John Everitt, ,and
Capstan visited 15 clubs, and also ran
courses at Lasham for visiting instruc
tors. Altogether 30 instructors received
training courses of 7-9 days duration,
although on many of them continuous
bad weather reduced the amount of f1v·,
ing which could be done. As a result
only 19 Wills Scholarships could be
awarded. For 1966 the pattern of the
Coach and Capstan programme will be
different, and include three Long Stay
Periods, one each in the North, Mid
lands and South. These courses will be
open to instructors from anywhere in
Britain.

In addition. there will be a small
number of nine-day Chilb visits, and an
Under 20s advanced course in the Easter
holidays: the Capstan will be entered
as usual for the Nationals and Northerns
for instructors who otherwise cannot get
any competition soaring. The main
changes in the programme are intended
to cut down unproductive and expensive
traveIling time, and to ensure greater
utilisation of this very valuable asset to
gliding, even though for one year in
four the Capstan will not be able to
visit quite so many different p'laces.
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In November, the Instructors' Panel
ran a four-day Conference for Chief
Instructors a Lasham. The Friday and
Monday were flying days, with lectures
on the Saturday and Sunday. A variety
of flying exercises were offered to C.F.I.s
and their assistant instructors. These in
cluded the analysis ofhandJing charac
teristics, stalling and spinning, aerobatics,
and general refresher and new type fly
ing. Altogether 38 flights, mainly aero·
tows, were carried out on the 7 two
sea~rs .of 50 different types. The lectures
covered Stalling and Spinning by John
Everitt; Flight Lim.itatiolls by F. G. Irv
ing; Teaching Thermal Soaring by John
Williams(m; Running Soaring Training
Task Weeks by lohn FieldeD, and a
Review of the Year's. Accidents by Paul
Minton. In addition there were numer
ous side sessions ranging from the design
of a new tug, to controlled air space
problems. and the training of club in·
structors.

Altogether 90 instructors from 48 clubs
turned up.

At the Conference the fint issue of
Instructor was produced. Instructor is
not a magazine, but a method 01 .cir·
culating, and being able to keep handy,
useful information for instructors.
Stapled into a co·loured cover, the dupli
cated sheets include B.G.A. Safety cir
culars, a digest of technical notes. and
the sort of inl'ormation one wants to
look up in a hurry. Instructor will be
sent free to all B.G.A. categorised in
structors, and will come out four to six
limes, a year.

The Instructors' Panel would like to
record its thanks to W. D. & H. O.
Wills and the Deoartment of Education
and Science for their valuable contribu
tion to instructor train in !!: in Britain.

ANN WELCH, Chairman.



AUSTRALIAN NATI,ONALS
Condensed from "Austraiian Gliding"

M ALCOLM JINKS, who celebrated
his 21st birthday while taking part

in the World Championships at South
Cerney, became Au·stralian Champion
for the second time running ,at the end
of the Sixth Australian Nationals, held
at Waikerie from 27th December to 9th
January. The Director of Civil Aviation,
Mr. Don Anderson, visited the meeting
several times and presented the prizes
at the end. He expressed the hope that
the World Championships would be
held in Australia at some future time.

There were 30 sailplanes with 62 pilots
in League 1, only one of whom had a
machine all to himself, and 5 s'.lilplanes
with 15 pilots in League 2. Malcofm
Jinks shared a Boomerang w,ith Bob
Rowe and Bob Martin.

Entries in League 1 were 9 Ka-6, 5
ES-60 (Boomerang), 4 ES-59 (Arrow), :2
BG-12A, and one each of Le-ISO,
Vasama, Fo~a, Altair, Sagitta, Ka-7 and
Blanik. In League 2 were 2 ES-57 and
one each of Cherokee, Grunau Baby 2
and Olympia.

Practice Period
Thur'sday, 23rd December was the

outstanding day of this period. Bob
Rowe set up a national lOO-km. triangle
record at 61.4 m.p.h., cutting his son's
previo"s record by 10 minutes, Dick
Deane (Ka-6) put up a national 500
km. triangle record at 46.6 m.p.h., taking
6 "hIr. 11 mins.; this was only the second
SOO-km. 'triangle ever performed in
Australia. (World record, 66.56 m.p.h.)

Monday, 21tb Deamber
The contest opened w.ith light winds

and a lO0-km. Triangle task - twice
round it for League 1 and once for
League 2. Under a clear sky the;: task
proved difficult; nine in League I and
two in League 2 completed it.
FASTEST 'sPEEDS (M.P.H.)
M. Jinks Boomerang 40.1
M. Bradney Boomerang 38.3
T. Thompson Vasama 34.4
J. Blackwell Sagitta 34.2

D. Schultz won in League 2 with
33.3 m.p.h. in an Olympia.

Next day the wind was too strong

and gusty for the five tugs to manoeuvre
on the ground.

WedDe~day, 29tb DecelQber
Under a sky overcast with drro

stratus, League 1 tried for a 200-km.
Triangle via Renmark and Alawoona,
and League 2 for Renmark lInd return.
None got round, but Dean Stevens
(Cherokee) landed only three miles short
in League 2, while Bob Martin was best
in League I with 104 miles (167 km.),
and R. Deane (Ka-6) made 101 miles.

Next day brought an overcast sky with
two fronts passing through, and no con·
test.

Friday, 31st Dec:elll1Jff
The "famed Waikerie weather" .ar·

rived, League 1 had a dog-leg race t9
Mil~ura, 124 miles, and League 2 a
stralg~t race there,. 118 miles. Twenty
two pIlots reached It, 15 of them in under
three hours, and heights exceeded 7,000
feet.

OTTLEY MOTORS LTD.
Established over4S yeaJS as repairers
0/ ,aLL types 0/ mechanicaL devices,
including engine overhauling and

tuning

Designers and

Manufacturers of

the O"fur Towing

Gears. Suitable for

Sailplanes and

Aero Tugs

Ministry a'AvlotiDn A.R.I. ond I.G.A. Ap~od

nCRESCENT ROAD, WOOD GREEN
LONDON, N.22

Telephone: BOWES PARI( 4568
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A neat line-up at the launching point.

42.5
42.0
41.7
40.'7
39.8

41.0
38.1
37.4
34.8
34.7
34.3
33.2

League

FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
D. Thompson Ka-6 54.4
J. Blackwell Sagitta 54.4
G. Sutherland Lo-150 52.4
J. Iggulden ES-60 51.25
R. Curry Ka-6 51.0
B. Underwood Boomerang 50.6
J. COQlhaas Foka 49.0

In League 2, D. lones (Olympia) made
41.0 m.p.h.

Helmut Apitz soared a Tiger Moth
tug'localIy and gained over 1,000 feet.
Satllrday, 1st JanulIry

With good weather the task-setters be
came ambitious and set a 25Q-km. Tri
angle for League I, via Alawoona and
Karoonda, and Out-and-Return Kareon
da for League 2. Ma1colm links was
flying again and won as usual, though
he beat his nearest rival, R. Deane, by
only 2t minutes. Tasks were cQmpleted
by seven in League 1 but none in
League 2.
FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
M. links Boomerang
R. Deane Ka-6
E. Sherwin Ka-6
T. Hanna Boomerang
O. Stewart Boomerang
Sun.day, 2nd January

A good forecast encouraged tbe task
setters to give both Leagues a 300-km.
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Triangle via Nuriootpa and Burra. A
national feminine two-seater record of
31.8 m.p.h. was set up by Sue Suter with
Bob Meore as passenger, and John
Blackwell missed a record by only 6t
minutes. Eleven completed it but none
in League 2.
FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
J. BlackweIl Sagitta
M. Bradley Boomerang
.J., Rowe Ka-6
T. Hanna Boomerang
R. Martin Boomerang
H. Clarke Ka-6
T. Thompson Vasama

D. Schultz ~Olyn:\pia) won in
2 with 161 miles.

Monday. 3rd January
Under an overcast sky the tasks were:

League 1, Out-and-Return Renmark (78
miles); League 2. race to Renmark. They
were completed by seven in League 1
and one in League 2 (John Maddocks in
Cherokee). The front brought several
machines down just short of home.
FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
R. Rowe Boomerang 45.0
R. Deane Ka-6 43.9
M. Waghorn Boomerang 43.1

Next day was a no-contest day as no
one made the minimum djstance on the
tasks.



28.5
15.4

42.2
42.2
38.6
37.7

Wednesday, 5th January
A hi~h-pressure area was approaching.

Tasks: Out-and-Return Karoonda (128
miles) fQr League I; ditto Blanchetown
(52 miles) for league 2. All League I
completed their task except the Blanik
and two who were "resting". Vik Kasak
(8G-1.2A) was first back but MalcQlm
links delayed his start for better condi·
tions and won.
FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
M. links Boomerang 51.6
V. Kasak BO-12A 47.4
J. 199ulden Boomerang 44.3
J. Blackwell Sagitta 44.0

I,n League 2, D. Jones (Olympia) made
28.3 m.p.h_

After the task, Stuart Cox tried for
the lOO·km. triangle record but landed
short and damaged the Vasama.

Thursday, 6th January
A cloudless day with IS-kt. wind from

S,E. League I had a 20o-km. Triangle
via Alawoona and Renmark, and
League 2 Renmark and return. Lift up
to 3,000 ft. was very weak but improved
greatly higher up, and those who man
aged to keep above 3,000 ft. made the
best limes.. Dick Deane, after being
second three times, won this day at last.
Sue Suter put. up a two-seater r,ecord,
37.2 m.t>.h., with John Walton as 1'as·
'senger_ Sixteen finished the task.

FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
R. Deane Ka-6 46.8
R. Rowe Boomerang 42.0
D. Stewart Boomerang 41.0

D. Stevens (Cherokee) wa~ the only
one to finish in League 2.
Friday, 7th January

Tbe day promis.ed the best conditions
of the contest. with very bigh ground
temperatures, cumulus popping at mid
day, and heights up to 10,900 f,t. reached.
Out-and-Return tasks: Spalding for
League I, 187 miles, and BUTra for
League 2, 88 miles. Marie Bradney tied
with Col Churches for first place with
4 hr. 25{ min. The Grunau Baby with
H. Dunn was cheered when it returned
from its 88-mile trip after 5 hr. 44 min.
"Stayer" Ron Adair (League I) was up
for 7 hr. 55 min., landing 10 miles short.
FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
C. Churches Ka-6
M. Bradfley Boomerang
R. Curry Ka-6
R. Martin Boomerang:
LEAGUE 2
B. Schultz Olympia
H. Dunn (1.B.2
Satarday, 8th January

A first-rate day, with more records.
Task for League I, 311·km. Triangle
(193 miles) via Nurioot!,a and Karoon-

The only 18-metre machine to take part. the Altair, a private venture by Ron Adai,.
and Cliff Curt. It has sandwiched ply-balsa-ply NACA section wings and about

the same jJerformance as a Skylark 4.
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I. 10 r. Bob Rowe.
Don A nderson.
Bob Martin and
Ma/co/m links.

41.2
41.0
39.4

made

da; for League 2. Out-and-Return Nuri
ootpa.

Malcolm links. the winner with 59
m.p.h., exceeded the previous 300-km.
national record by 21 m.p.h. and was
only 8.18 m.p.h. short of thc world
record. The next eight pilots also C)l
ceeded the national record. Noel Roedi
ger with Elke Apitz and her pet lizard
as 'passengers, broke Sue Suter's two
seater record in the Ka-7 at 44.5 m.p.h.
(world record 51.17). Sixteen finished the
,course.

The Director-General turned up to see
the finish but was two hours too late
because of the fast times.
FASTEST SPUDS (M.P.H.)
M. links Boomerang 59.0
M. Waghom Boomerang 51.0
D. Stewart Boomerang 50.0

In League 2, only D. Pietch (Olyml?ia)
finished; P. Goodale (ES-57) was 2 miles
short.
Sunday, 9tb Janoary

For the last day "only short tasks
were set" : a 20o-km. Triangle for
League I, which 14 completed, and an
Out-and-Return for League 2, uncom
pleted.
FASTEST SPEEDS (M.P.H.)
V. Kasak BG-12A
M. Bradney Boomerang
l. Rowe Ka-6

League 2: D. lones (Olympia)
62t miles.
Awards

Malcolm links, winner in League 1,

1011

who sc;ored 1,000 points on each of the
four days when he flew, retained the
Dr. HaIl Trophy. He, Bob Rowe and
Bob Martin won the League 1 Team
Trophy for the Waikerie Club with its
Boomerang; the Mt. ha Boomerang was
2nd and the Adelaide Ka-6 3rd_ The
same macbine also won the Schneider
fir'm's trophy. G. Dunn's 88-mile out
and-return in the Grunau won him the
Schneider Trophy for the "best battler".

As the pilots flew for a varying num
ber of days, from 3 to 6, the final table
gives their average scores per day, and
the same sailplane may appear more
than once in the table.

Leamllg Final Resalts. League 1
Days Av.

Pilot Sailplane Flown Score
M.links Boomerang 4 1000
R. Martin Boomerang 3 924
R. Deane Ka-6 5 919
M. Bradney Boomerang 6 906
A. Hanna Boomerang 4 888
R.S. Rowe Boomerang 4 883
D.Reid Boomerang 3 823
D. Stewart Boomerang 5 818
C. Churches Ka-6 6 758
E. Sherwin Ka-6 6 745

League 2
D.Jones Olympia 3 1000
D. Schultz Olympia 3 1000
D.Campain Cherokee 4 907
D. Stevens Cherokee 4 864
D. Pietsch ·OlymDia 3 635



AIRSPACE COMMITTEE. REP'ORT

MEMBERS of .the Committee: H. C.
N. Goodhart (Chairman), Miss P. L.

M. Buckley. C. A. P. Ellis, D. H. G.
Inee, O. W. Neumark, E. E. Reeves,
D. A. Wilson.

A IRSPACE-WISE 1965 has been a
poor year. New 'controlled airspace

has been set up' in the Bristol Channel
area and controlled airspace round Bir
mingham Airport has been extended:
worse, a large part of the Birmingham
area has been made "special rules"
which as far as a glider is concerned
means permanent exclusion. Neither of
these control measures is in our view
justified and we have been able to show
this mathematically; unfortunately logic
does not prevail and the Ministry con
tinues to make purely emotional deci
sions ..

During the year there hav·e also been
cases of failure 011 the part of the
Ministry to go through the agreed oon
sultation procedur.e before making air
space chan.ges.

Last year I thought I detected the first
glimmer of a logical approach .to air
space control but this year I am driven
to the conclusion that it was a faIse
da,wn and the long night goes on..

The widening of Amber One between
l.ondon and Manchester (in 1964) was
made to enable it to ,ooerate as a "dual
c.arriageway" and this has been extreme
ly successful in enabling the airway to
carry all the traffic (and more) that
wishes to use it. The effect has been to
eliminate the need for the low level
:stubs at each end but the Ministry mind
has a convenient lapse of thinking at
tllis point and is unable to deal with this
problem due to shortage of staff and the
consequent inability to prove that the
5lubs are no longer needed.

Instead the sta.ff is busy generating a
complete new system of airways and
control zones to blank.et the North East
and connect Manchester with Woolsing.
ton, Middleton and Yeadon. There may
be a justification for se~arating military
and commercial traffic 1ll this area but

there certainly .is not any justification
for a full controlled airspace system
applicable to gliders.

London,. as many people know, consi
ders it needs a third airport. The present
proposal is to build it at Stansted. The
effect of this will be to sterilise a huge
vo'lume of airspace stretching from Lon
don to Camoridge. It will also seriously
affect Dunstable and North Weald, not
to mention infuriating a large number of
people with its infernal noise. The
RG.A. is therefore adding its weight (!)
to the many objections to the choice of
this site. Naturally it is no good object
ing if one has no' constructive alternative
to offer; we propose Foulness as an
appropriate site since, on this currently
nearly unoccupied land, it will be pos
sible to build runways with overwater
departure and approach lanes thus eli
minating the very serious noise problem
and at the same time conveniently using
up overwater airspace which is of OD
value for gliding.

The .question of conflict between Farn
borough and Lasham arose again during
the year and at the time of writin.g is
still under review; however F'arnborough
have made very reasonable proposals for
easing any possibility of conflict aDd it is
hoped that these will be accepted by all
concerned.

An Information Circular has been
issued announcing the existence of enor
mous Military Aerodrome Traffic Zooes
round all militarv airfields. These zones,
which extend upwards to 3,000 ft. above
aerodrome level. would if made manda
tory virtually close the greater par~ of
the country to cross-country gliding.
Fortunately the Ministry has anoounced
that it does not intend to make them
mandatory to civil pilots at this stage.
They remain .as a threat. We trust that
the fact that as from 1st April, 1966, the
Controller of the National Air Traffic
Control Services will be a serving R.A.F,
officer will not influence this decision.

H. C. N. GOODHART,
Chairman.
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DRAG REDUCTION IN SAILPLANES
By Or. F. X. WORTMANN

Continued from page 33, February issue. Part one of this article was translated by
Rika Harwood. with technical advice from Nicho/as Goodhart. This instalment has
been translated by Karl Doetseh, Imperial CoUege, and has been approved by Dr.
Wortmann prior to publication here.

S·.O f:.ar, considerations dealing with the
choice of planform and profiles have not

left the designer much freedom. As far as
profile selection is concerned, he is largely
dependent on wind-tunnel measurements,
whereas in planform choice, although he can
obtain some advantage. over present designs
he can, on the whole, not expe<:t to at;hieve
a large. ovemll improvement. In cOlltrast,
maintaining laminaT flow, leading directly
to a reduction im skin friction, ·offers much
greater possibilities. A wing with a ful!y
turbulent boundary layer can have skm
friction values twice as large as a wing with
at least a partially laminar boundary layer.

The principle of maintaining laminar flow
thus offers the most powerful means avail
able for the reduction of drag and can be
applied with advantage to any aircraft.
Naturally, to, exploit the possibilities fully,
the design must be developed with this
principle in mind right from its inception.

The thin "Iaminar" boundary layer which
builds up on the surface of a body subjected
toan airflow. normally thickens continuous
ly with streamwise distance along the body.
The initially stable flow, i.e. flow that is
insensitive to disturbances, soon becomes
unstable. The transition of this unstable
flow to turbulent flow depends on the degree
of instability as well as the size of the dis
turbances which either already exist in the
free stream or which are created on the
surface of the body.

These disturbances, apart from large ones
which cause turbulence immediately, become
amplified in an unstable boundary layer, a
phenomenon taking both a certain time and
distance. It is obvious that the larger the.
initial disturbance, the sooner turbulence
will occur under otherwise similar condi
tions. If the disturbances, which in the free
atmosphere originate only from imperfec
tions in the surface, i.e. rou.ghness and
waviness, are sufficiently small, the ampli
fication rate becomes the dominant para
meter. On rigid and impervious wings, this
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amplification rate depends on the pressure
gradient in the flow directiOn.

A favourable pressure gradient, for
example, can stabilise the laminar bound
ary layer to such an extent that transition
is delayed to Re IS x 10". The Reynolds
Number is based on the distance between
the wing leading edge and the transitiol)
point·. With a positive, unfavourable
pressure gradient transition can be as far
fOrward as Re=2 x 10·,th.at is to approxi
mately 1/700 its previous value. For zero
pressure gradients, as for example on .a flat
plate, .the transition Reynolds Number is
aTound 3 x 10".

km/h (kts) m/s Re/m
72 (39) 20 1·33 x 10'

108 (58) 30 2·00 x 10'
144 (78) 40 2-fj6 x 10"

The significance of these Reynolds num
beTS for gliders can easily be seen from the
.above table which gives Reynolds Numbers
for a chOrd of I metre and three different
speeds. Even when flying fast (40 m/s), a
\ying of this chord maintains fully laminar
flow with zero pressure gradient. Only
with a chord of 1·1 m. would the Reynolds
Number become 3 x 10" and turbulence
set in. On tile other hand, full.y developed
turbulence can OCCur after a distance of
I cm. at a flow velocity of 20 m/s if a
positive pressure gradient exists on the
wing. If one wishes .to ma.intain laminar
flow on, for example, a 2 m. length of
fuselage, one requires a slight negative
pressure gradient to stabilise the boundary
layer. Put another way, on a sailplane wing,
transition always QCcurs downstream of the
minimum pressure point, whereas on a
smooth /ilselage, transition will already
occur befOre the pressure minimum because
of the higher Reynolds Numbers.

The pressure distribution is governed by
the profile and the incidence of the wing.

• At a velocity of U=40 mjs (145 km/h),
Re= 15 x 10" gives a chord of 5·{j m.!



It can be seen that an exact knowledge of the
relationship between the profile shape and
the pressure distribution obtained either
theoretically or experimentally, is an im
portant aid in achieving laminar flow.

On the other hand one can see from the
transition Reynolds Numbers that main
taining laminar flow in the speed range of
sailplanes with favourable pressure qis
triblitions, is reJatively simple, providing
that it is possible to keep a second influence,
namely that of dist,U1:bances in the. laminar
boundary layer, sufficiently small.

Fortunately the compesition of the
atmosphere is such that practically no
distUrbances in the boundary layer derive
from this source. Many glider pilots are of
the opinion that the roughness of thetmals
has a detrimental ,effect on the laminar
profil'e. Gusts, howevl;r, primarily change
the incidence of the aircraft, and this effect
is probably the main cause of the adverse
influence of gusts. Disturbances originating
ill the free st~m affecting the laminar
boundary layer can nonnally ooly occur 00
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control surfaces submerged in the tlJrbulent
wake of the wings.

Disturbances are thus caus.ed mainly by
surface i TI\Xlrfections such as toughness
and waviness. Fortunately the boundary
layer is well behaved and. reacts to Sl,lCO

things only when their height reaches a
certain magnitude. The limiting height above
which transition is influenced is called the
critical roughness height k and is approxi
mately 1/13 the boundary layer thickness.
Figure 12 gives critical roughness height for
a flat plate of I m. chord with two typical
Reynolds Numbers. If one wishes· to
transform these values. for other Ghords, c,

U c*
and Reynolds Numbers Re = ""--- one

u

he
. k - O' 35 I X

Can use t expressIOn - - -fR' , ;' - For
C '\ e v c.

example, the height k varies with Vc, or
for a taper of 0,' 5, k must be 30 % smaller

.. U=AircT;Jft velocity; u = Kinematic
viscosity.
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The values are, as in the laminar case, safe
limits; for example, in the case of increasing
pressure somewhat larger roughnesses are
allowable. Figure 12 shows the strong
influence of Reynolds Numbers: Wjth a
turbulent boundary layer the surface, apart
from the first IO cm. (4'), must be even
smoother than for the laminar boundary
layer.

The question as to what the allowable
surface waviness is, can not be answered so
explicitly. Probably there is no "allowable"
waviness. Theoretical investigations have
shown that for a sufficient number of waves,
no matter how small the amplitUde, separa
tion of the laminar boundary layer always
occurs. That transition should occur con
siderably earlier than in the case of a wave
free surface is thus not surprising.

Whereas single isolated waves occur
frequently, it is unlikely that a regular
system of waves would be built up on an
actual surface. It is probable that a single
wave whose amplitude is not greater than
the critical roughness height shown in
Figure 12 will not influence the tran;ition
pOint. It is not beyond question that c<:rtain
wave lengths are more dangerolls than others
through a form of resonance. This could be
the case with wavelengths of 80 to ISO
roughness heights. Early transition results
first and foremost in a greater skin friction
but, with certain unfavourable conditions
such as with full ailerons applied in the
outer wings. one also frequently obtains
separation of the turbulent boundary layer

.which leads quickly to much greater drags.
One should thus not only check the surface
finish, but also the position of the transition
points from flight tests. For example, one

in the outer wing than in the inner wing.
The valu.es of k given for the flat plate form
a very useful guide to the allowable rough
ness limits for wing sections whose boundary
layers are generally 20 to 30% thinner than
for the equivalent flat plates because of
their negative pressure gradient. This means
that the critical roughness J-.eights between
the leading edge and the maximum section
thickness are a little smaller than indicated
in Figure 12. One is then dealing with lower
limits which would, in the flat r late case
definitely not be "felt" by the boundary
layer. For fuselage surfaces, that is, sur
rac~s with 1hree dimensional flows over
them, the crit:cal values are again a little
lower than those given in Figure 12. The
values in the case of the front part of the
fuselage must be multiplied by a factor of 0·7
to 0·6.

The reason fot this thinner boundary
layer on the front pan of the fuselage in
comparison to that on the flat plate, lies
with the ever growing periphery. The
boundary layer encircling the body is sub
jected to continuous sideways thinning and
thus has a lower streamwise rate ofgrowth
than that of the flat plate. Naturally, the
reverse is true of a contraction in the
fuselage area; the boundary layer flows
together and can become more than twice
as thick as at the flat plate.

It is by no means true, as one sometimes
hears, that a grease spot can lead to turbu
lence. On the contrary, rough sandpaper
will often not exceed the critical roughness
height. Naturally things are more critical in
the immediate vicinity of the wing leading
edge or the fuselage Qose.

How does one find the roughness mag
nitude? In certain cases, obviously by
measurements; in practice the feel of the
fingertips and the palm of the hand is quite
sufficient. (One can test this with a piece of
cellotape which is about 8 x IQ-"mm
('003') thick.) Roughness that can no
longer be felt will, in general, be 'far smaller
than the critical roughness height.

In Figure 12 lire also shown two lines
which have nothing to do with laminar flow,
but show the allowable roughness for a
boundary layer that has become turbulenL
Up tQ these roughness values and Reynolds
Numbers the surface is considered "aero
dynamically smooth". Greater roughness
heights increase skin 'friction for turbulent
boundary layers, for example, by about
20% when the roughness height is doubled.
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should obtain quaIltitively similar curves
to those shown in fo'igure f3 for the variation
ohransitionpoint with incidence et (or with
CL or with velocity v). If wind-tunnel data
are available for the profile l.lsed, one
should ascertain that the win<l-twlDeL
results have also been attained in flight, and
if not, locate the differences. If the transi
tion points, do ,agree, one can rest assured
that the drag values are of the same magni
tude as those obtained from the tunneL tests.

In flight, however, it is not as simple to
deduce nansition as in wind-tunnels where
one ,can witn the aid of a simple microphone
easily ,differentiate the quiet whistle of the
laminar boundary layer from the rough
roar which characterizes turbulent flows.
One should be able to observe at least 20
positions in each semi-span with built in
pressure probes. Because of their sensitivity
to other acoustical signals, microphones
are not very suitable for listening to the
boundary layer. The same can be said of
pitot tubes because of the low total pressure.
My colleague, Dipl.-Phys. D. Althaus, has,
for this reason, de,veloped a simple and
certain method for observing transition
points on sailplanes on which he will report
shortly.

Flaps and Air Brakes
After this diversion about the nature and

control of laminar flows, here are a few
more comments about flaps and air brakes.
Normally a laminar boundary layer becomes
turbulent at the latest in the region of the
brakes. Either the brakes do not fit flush
when retracted, or there is a leakage from
the lower to the upper wing surface because
of ,tl:,e pressure' difference. Both conditions
are avoidable, however, and it is nOt always
a~visable to go to 70 %chord or even deeper
With the brakes. The optimum position,
especially if flaps follow" is probably in the
region of 50 to 65 % chord, because the
laminar boundary layer is relatively thick
and the critical roughness height cor
responding!'y large here. This position also
leaves plenty of room for building jn the
brakes as the profile is still fairly thiCk. In
order to reduce the leakage problem, the
upper and lower brakes should be accom
modated in separate chambers 'and tl1e hole
for the tie rod in the dividing wall sealed.
Flush fitting of the brakes will, because of
the. wing bending, probably only be
achieved by using an elastic sealing strip
attached to the top oflhe brakes. The maxi
mum allowable vertical slit between the

strip and the wing surface is about 0'5 to
0·8mm. ('02 to '03"). If possible'the top
strip on the brakes should also aet as a seal
for the brake chamber as it is normally in a
positive pressure gradient with tbe result
that air tends to flow in at tbe back oJ the
brake, and out at the front:.

Flaps and ailerons give rise to special
difficulties becau.se of the small Reynolds
Numbers. A large amount of experimenta
tion is still necessary before a really good
solution -can be given. From the construc
tional point of view, however, the down
ward moving flap is particularly prone to
flow separation, and the kink in the upper
contour accentuates this danger consider
ably. Separation caused by aileron deflec
tion not only redUCes the rolling mOment
but also creates a larger drag which increases
the unwanted negative roll-yawing mOment
(aileron drag). .

One is able to accept this detrimental
effect ofailerons by arguing that the ailerons
are used onl¥ part of the time and even then
with mainly small deflection angles of about
5°. Wings with flaps, however, have more
permanent deflections of +100 to -I So
and .the performance of the flaps at these
large angles becomes important. The very
limited successor the earlier types of sail
planes with flaps is proof enough that the
use of flaps does not automatically ensure
better performance, but that specially
developed, profiles are necessary. (See Ref.
2). Without a doubt the -question of flap
profiles on sailplanes has only been touched
on here ,and there and further develop
ments, are to be expected.

Fuselage
It is astonishing to see how little effort

sailplane designers expend on drag reduc
tions of the fuselage in comparison with the
effort put into laminar wing profiles. Yet a
very simple calculation, as can be seen from
Figures 1 or 2 (February issue, pages
2.7-28), shows tbe considerable influence of
the fu~elage drag at. high speeds, Two
possibilities offer themselves; the mllin
tenance of laminar flow in the front part of
the fuselage, and the reduction of surl'ace
area of the tail unit. The first alone can
reduce the drag to one half that of the fully
turbulent fuselage.

Reynolds Nlfmbers of about 6 x 10", u'P
to which it is easy to maintain laminar flow
with the aid of a weak negative pressure
gradient, are reached in the region of the
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wing leading edge when flying fast. One has,
of course, to choose a suitable form with a
smooth and impervious surface. Because of
this one has to do withoJt pitot probes,
ventilation systems, towing attachments,
skids, drainage holes, removable canopies
and other above-cl itical roughnesses in the
front part of the fuselage. Such requirements
do not .present serious difficulties and are
already met in .several sailplane designs.·

One problem does, however, remain;
that of the pilot getting in and out of the
sailplane. Despite .a1l one's enthusiasm for
the perfect aerodynamic shape, one has to
allow the pilot sufficient safety and comfort.

In many new designs, however, little
thought appears to have been given to the
flush fitting and sealing of the necessarily
removeable part of tbe canopy. Instead one
gains tbe impressioD that the solU1ion has
been sought in using minimum fuselage
crOSS-sections with supine pilot position
and extremely long canopies. On closer
inspection one find. tha,t all the require
ments for turbulent flow a,re met and it
becomes clear that false reasoning confusing
elegance with good aerodynamics has 'taken
place. So far as their drag is concerned these
fuselages are no better than conventional
forms such as that of the Ka-6.

There are vario:!s sailplanes with the
canopy form illustrated in Figure 14.

Because of the re-entrant angle where the
canopy meets the fuselage the laminar
boundary layer separates in the central
longitudinal section, and this inevitably
leads to a turbulent vortex round either side

• The 0-36 of the Akaflieg Darmstadt was
the first sailplane which realised most of
these thoughts.
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of the canopy. This turbulent region then
hits the wiDg root and a secondary loss, far
greater than the skin friction losses on the
sides of the caTJOoy, occurs in the wi'lg root
region, e:;peciaUy in low-speed flight. In
other words: a smaller re-entrant angle
only reduces the quality of vision, with
out yielding any aerodynamic advantage.

If one really places value OA obtaining a
substantial imp"Ovement, one should be
consistent, and regard every detail through
the eyes 0: a boundary layer engineer. The
fuselage is not allowed to have kinks in
either cross-section or, particularly, in
longitudinal section; this means that a
"faired-in canopy form" is a must. The
"canopy", that is the transparent part of the
fuselage, should, for practical reasons,
consist of a built in portion in tbe front, and
a removable portion.

The fuselage contour should be such that
el(cessive local velocities are avoided and
that a smooth pressure drop oocurs even
with large incidence or yaw angles.·

When the front portion of the fuselage is
completely smooth and impervious, one can
attempt to maintain laminar flow over the
removable part of the canopy. The greatest
chance of this is achieved if the joint is as
far back into the region of larger critical
roughness heights as possible. By using a
splined connection on the front and lower
joints, it is probable tha! tbe smooth Quter
contours can be maintained even in every
day use. It may even be possible to seal the
joint by this means. In the region of the
largest cross-section, the pressure is of the

'order of 10 ,to 20% lower .than the stag-
nation pressure and as a result flow out of
the .cockpit will occur through all unsealed
J)Ortions, causing immediate transition to
turbulent flow in the boundary layer. (In
earlier World Championships, one often
saw can<Ypies sealed with sealing tape from
the outside. This method cannot be re
garded as a solution to the sealing problem
even if the roughness height of the layer is
sUb-critical, as it makes ell.it for the pilot
more difficult).

It will be difficult to maintain lamioar
flow over the rearward joint: firstly because
of the pressure distribution, and secondly
one ha~ to allow for temperature expansion
of the perspex. Despite this one should on

• Examples may be found in R & M 2204.
A. ~. Y::;>UNG A "family of streamline
bodies...



no aCCOlmt allow leakage to occur at this
rearwards joint because of the critical wing
root region following. One should seek a
solution with an elastic seal.

If one follows the most easily achieved
conoept of a smooth and impervious
fuselage front region, wi.th a resulting
laminar flow up to the wmg regIon, one
naturally has to subordinate the ventilation
to this aim. The supply air could be taken
from the fuselage side under the wing aft
of the transition region with the aid of a
diffuser or a scoop and passed through flat
channels to the ,cockpit l\nd allowed to flow
along the inside of the canopy through slits.
The waste air is allowed, for practical reason,
to pass down the fuselage and exit in the
region of the tail skid, that is on the under
side of the fuselage, through a special
opening.

In. the same manner, one is not allowed to
take the total pressure reading from the front
portion of the fl;lselage. The pitot tube itself
should consist only of a tube open to the
front with wall thickness small in compari·
son to the bore. Many possibilities ellist for
the positioning of the probe, as the total
pressure can be measured anywhere outside
the boundary layer and separation regions.
For practical reasons the possible positioning
is, however, more limited. It will get in the
way during rigging on the fuselage sides,
damage and blockage are Iikefy on the under
side of the fuselage, whereas, if positioned a
small distance from the top of. the fu~elage, it
is likely to be in a separated flow region. One
reasonable position, as sometimes chosen,
is on the tip of the fin, as long as delay
times are reduced, by the use of small bore
tubing. Sufficiently fast response is usually
obtained with tubing of 3rnm (approx. to)
bore.

The static holes can also be situated with
the prtot probe (pitot-static probe). Simpler
however, are holes situated about one' tail
plane chord in front of the tailplane. Four
or mOre holes sholilld be .used round the
periphery of the fuselage in the form of a
cross with axes at 45° to the vertical. If these
holes are interconnected, the aver,age static
PresSUre measur,ed is virtually independent
of the angle of the flow to the fuselage.

If one has been able to delay transition up
to. the wing one can, w.ithout hesitation,
thmk of the second possibility of drag
red1.!ction. One reduces the fuselage crQSS
~ectIOn. and thereby reduces the area sub
Ject,ed to ,turbulent flow. At the same time
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this fits in with a useful boundary layer
principle, namely, that Qne applies the
major part of a pressufe increase, which.
after all, follows from a reduction in area, in
the region of a boundary layer that has just
become turbulent. One can rapidly redtK:c
the fuselage area to values limited by rigidity
criteria for fuselages with retractable under
carriages as long as one takes care with
smooth fairinginto the tapering rear section.
It is more difficult to achieve an optiffium
fuselage shape for a fixed unde~calTiage

sailplane as the wheel drag is .increased by
a fuselage contraction.

Naturally, thes.e considerations can only
be followed in their entirety when a new
design is being qmceived. In an ellisting
aircraft, one has to compromise. In a Ka-6,
for ellample, it is worthwhile building a
smooth and impervious pose, but there
would be no point in cqanging the ventila
tion, because a turbulent vortex originates
from the re-entrant angle between the
canopy and fuselage, It is similarly rewarding
to provide fairings in front of, and round
the sides of the wheeL Wifid-tunnel tests
have shown that the drag of a half sunken
unfaired wheel for an aircraft with the
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characteristics of the Ka-6 is Cd =5,0 x lQ--4.
This sinks to 3'8 x 10'"' for a small fairing
and to 2 x 10-4 for a primitive downstream
fairing which starts with the full wheel
cross-Section.

To conclude, one still occasionally sees
vertical aerials growing out of the top of
the fuselage. Their drag is about that of
half an elevator.

TaU Unit
The profile for a vertical surface con,.

sisting of fin and rudder should be chosen
such tha~ transition occurs shortly before
the rudder. As with ailerons, one has to
seal the gap carefully. It has bec.orne com
mon to choose very thin profiles for eleva
tors with a relative thickness of 6 to 9%.
With these thin sections, the profile shape
playsa minor role as far as drag is concerned.
One e;l\ception, bowever, does 04;Cur with
the all-moving tail. In this case a profile
with transition occurring a long way back,
such as, for example, the NACA 66 Series,
can be considered. Incidentally, these forms
have to be 'modified a little in order that the
sudden transition to turbulent flow at about
60 % chord does not lead to the separation
of the Iaminar boundary layer. The con
structional problem can also not be ncpeet
ed. It is desirable to have the centre of
gravity near the axis of rotation, i.e. at 20

to 25 % chord. The construction required
has thus to be ,extremely light in order that
surface finish required to maintain laminar
flow behind the axis is achieved. Sweep back
of the fin is undesirable as this exerts an
unfavourable influence on the laminar
boundary layer. Above all, one should not
allow the fin to begin with a gradual fairing
from the fuselage, but should only use a
short fairing. The tapered fin faidn;, because
of its small angle, carries the turbulence of
the fuselage boundary layer outwards, and
that part of the surface of the tailplane
covered with turbulent flow is increased
unnecessarily.

The points covering the reduction of
drag given in this paper are neither com
plete nor, in their entirety, new. Also, in
many places,general, rather than detailed,
recommendations have had to be made.
Despite this, consistent application of the
above principles, which are, after all, rela
tively simple to apply without tremendous
technical requirements, should lead to a
noticeable improvement in performance.

This chance is given not only to the
designer but to every glider pilot who regards
his glider with, not only loving, Qut know
ledgeable eyes.

Refermces:- For references see SAILPLANE
& GLIDING, February issue, page 33,

... just wait till he's landed.

Drawing by David Laeken.
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CONVALESCING AT KIMBERLEY
By ALF WARMINGER

THERE are, of course, always two
stories to write after a Gliding Com

petition, the ground one as well as the
flying tale. In this case there is a third,
in some respects more hectic to me than
either of the other two, and it concerns
the juggling that went on in the scheme
of things during the last couDle of
months of the year. Fortunately {or me,
this third story, entertaining as it might
be to read, plays no direct part in this
story of my participation in the 1965/
66 South African National Champion
ships. Suffice to say that on the 17th
December a cable went from Norwich
to Johannesburg - it read: "Is your
otTer still open?" - and on the 19th
the reply came: "Affirmative give
E.T.A.", signed Jackson. Eight days
later I was sitting above Kimberley
familiarising myself with a Standard
Austria.

"Bomber" Jackson had arranged that
I should fly with his co-partner "Chick"
Brydges whilst he shared another Austria
with Brian Stevens, the competitions be
ing so organized that each glider had
two pilots, who flew either on the odd
or even days. This system worked re
markably well, mainly because of the
rather Herculean tasks and the etTect of
beat fatigue due to the high tempera
tures. In the extraordinarily good con
ditions (by our standards) that pertained
the majority of the days, all the air
craft were hot ships (even the Swallow!),
but, of course, some were hotter thart
others. Apart from the BJ-2 flown by
Pat Beatty and Yvonne Leeman, which
was in a class of its own, the j\lIstrias
I.!ndoubtedly revelled in the 3 to 5 metre
hft and rightly are highly thought
of. Pilots were flying these machines
between thermals -at 85 m.p.h. and final
gJ!des from 15,000 ft.· at 110 m.p.h.
WIth harness 1>traps tight and head well
back: clear of the canopy top.

Mike Hunt (now domiciled in Jo
hannesburg). Anne Burns and myself
made u!' the V.K. contiMen!. Anne
brought out her syndicate Austria, for

• All heights a.s.1. unless otherwise stated.

which she had arranged a sale; Mike
was in a Skylark 3/4, so named because
the undamaged wings of a bent 3 had
been married to the undamaged fuselage
of a bent 4.

I will endeavour to keep to describ
ing the non-<:ompetition part played by
the V.K. section.

My first break came on New Year's
Day, which was traditionally a non
competition one. Like most rest days
decided in advance, this was a real
corker, and Chick insisted that I didn't
miss out. It was decided that I should
go for the Jacobsdal, Perdeburg, Kim
berley lOO-km .. triangle, and if success
ful, take off on the Koffiefontein, Bel
mont, Kimberley ZOO-km. triangle run.
The first task took precisely 59 mins.;
40 minutes later I was airborne once
more and returned, mission completed,
after 2 hrs. 4 mins. On the lOO-km. tri
angle I had gone over the start line
three times before getting away in a
healthy 5-metre thermal to 14,000 ft. a
few miles on track from Kimberley.

As time was beginning to get short,
on the second task I went through the
gate at 15.40 hrs. straight from release,

Mike HUnt and All Warminger.
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heading south for the Modder River
and Koffiefontein. The ground lying
.between the airport and the Modd~r

River is a No Man's Land. and for
16 miles there is literally nowhere to
land, the surface being very stony, with
thick tough scrub several feet high. In
fact, a .newcomer is warned only to
attempt the cros~ing with adequate
height on the altimeter beforehand.
However,. this was a rather special occa
sion and it was a day of days even for
Kimberley conditions, so I sailed on an.d
on and then - at rather a critical time
- up. Nothing really much to say
about either flight, except after gliding
at hom~ it seemed a little like cheating,
especially when going round T.P.'s at
12·14.000 ft. a.s.l. (remember Kimberley
is 4.000 ft. up). One had to do a grand
sweep of several miles. in order to get
the proper angle for the pictures at such
hei~hts. and this wastes precious
minutes! By the way, it was all blue
stuff - inversion at 17,000 ft. Mike
completed his Gold C too that day with
a height climb on the way round a
300-km. triangle - com!,leting the tri
aOlde and gaining a Diamond!

From 4th January I flew with Anne
for a week, as her partner had to
return home and she was without crew.
The next non-competition day was on
the 6th, declared as such principally be
cause most !'lilots and crews were late
:'ack from tl-Je previous day's rather
mammoth 500-km. trian~le. but only
four nations completed the task, a Ger
man. a ~uth African, a Rhodesian and
an Englishman. .

True to form, it developed into a
corker; the signs were there earlier than
usual, and by 10.30 hrs. nice flat well
spaced Cu formed, particularly to the
N. a"d E. It was Anne's turn; she
obviously had something up her sleeve
as well as on her mind, quiet as usual,
but not quite so patient with Alf's
philosophy of "it will be all right you'll
find" atti!ude on oXylZen shortage, sus
pect instruments. etc. Then, when a baro
graph drop~ on the Au~tria's wingtip.
I had visions of being paid off there and
then with the native bl"y Moses, who
was doing the cleaning chores. Obviously

. the be'lt place for her was in the ,air,
and after much sweating by A. H. W.,
and glowing (darkly) by A. B.. she was
airborne just after 11.00 hrs. for Kron-
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stadt, a Women's World Out-and-Return
attempt.

Going back to the billet for a siesta to
while away the wait. I suddenly re
membered that my first steed ZOO was
not flying - Bomber wasn't interested
after the exertions of the previous day,
and Chiek had been obliged to return
to Johannesburg temporarily. Why not
ask to .borrow it? One was pretty sure
of an affirmative from Bomber! Within
t!le hour Winamo (Mrs. Bomber) and
Bomber had me into the air for a 300
km. triangle, Dealsville-Christiana-Kim
berley.

Again there is really little one can
say about tbis particular flight except
to pick out the highlights. I went more
or less strailzht from release over the
control buildings which acted as the
start line, time 14.05 hrs. During- the
joumev the Austria was neVer below
9.500 ft e'tcept for one low to 7,000 ft.
Map reading is done from 1/1.000,000
maps: taking cross-country speeds and
vi~ibility into account, ,this puts it
rouehly on par with using a t million
in England.

,A Ithough vioibility generally is excel
lent, occasionally one gets caught out
when sand particles are carried aloft by
developin~ storms, and strong winds are
then locally generated. On this particular
day it wa~ no problem; the first T.P.
at Inalsville could be seen from twenty
or so mile'> away. the vast Salt Pan
directly behind it showing up particularly
well. Another point about South Africa
is that there is little detail visible on
the ground: even a i-inch map couldn't
lZive anv more information as there is
just nothing there; this is particularly
true of the Kimberley area to the south
in the so-called Moon Country, "The
Karoo". and further west to the borders
of tl,e K:'l1ahari.

From Dealsvifle going northish (T say
that becauoe comoasses seem to be prone
to oscillation on N. and S. headiDlZs' cne
could aooreciate the IZround at last as
it was partly arable wiih big open fields.
s"me f11ll'W (the~ are rated best of all
for a la"ding\

Roundin~ Christiana Station, a time
check indicated that I would have to
work faster. with some sixty miles to
go and already over 2.15 hrs. gone. For
tunately the high flat evening. clouds
were sucking smoothly in long deep



Retrieves are tlte same everywhere, witlt tlte IQcals looking on.

breaths. at least 3 metres and usually
4 to 5, enabling the cruising speed to
be put up to 90 m.p.h. How easily the
Austria picks up speed - often after a
dive from a thermal the AS.!. would
be well over a 100 m.p.h. The final
glide was made from 14,000 it. some
forty miles back, but 15 miles from
Kimberley I couldn't resist two orbits
in 5-metre lift and did the rest of the
journey at 110 m.p.h., ,arriving 'home at
17.12 hrs.

Having put the aircraft away, we
waited for Anne to show up; the green
fuselaged Austria duly appeared at
18.30 hrs., landed, and a minute later a
happy and relaxed Anne, still sitting in
the cockpit, with a can of icy lager, was
telling us all about the flight and ex
plaining the details. I also had some
explaining to do as she'd held the 300
km. triangle. Every evening we seemed
to have some cause for the wine to
flow; that night the reason was the best
yet. particularly when we learned that
Mike had completed a 500-km. Out
and-Return to earn his second Diamond.
. The 13th January saw me again shar
mg with Chick. The previous day's task
had been a real grind. an out-and-return
wlt~ a choice of T.P.'s to satisfy World
or Just National record aspirants. Most
people went for the big stakes, but the
blue thermals died early and pretty well
everyone landed out. some a couple of
hundred miles away - so another No
Contest. Chick and Anne were tired but
not too tired to rig and attend to a

dozen and one jobs just so that I could
have a go for the British Out-and-Return
Record. Because of the previous day's
early closing, time - and this one looked
like being similar - I plumped for
Middelburg and back, a distance of
approximately 3.76 miles. It meant going
over the "Kal'-Oo" but the Met. man
thought tbis route better owing to the
probability of meeting over-development
to the E. and N. One doesn't go too
far to the west - there's nothing there,
except vultures!

From a launch at 11.30 hrs., as time
was all important even at such an hour,
I set off straight away, heading for the
Modder River; within gliding distance
of Kimberley, the first thermal arrived,
taking the Austria up 4,000 ft.. enough
to clear the Taboo area. The inversion
appeared to be rather lower than on
previous days and for the next 30
minutes this seemed the maximum height
possible. I wasn't too happy; anywhere
other than over the "Karoo", 4.000 ft.
above ground is fine. but I certainly
needed a higher operating band for the
long glides in between thermals neces'
sary to do a 600-km. task. When 40
minutes later J was barely 1,600 fL
above real moon country, all thought
of a possible record had been di~missed

and I was worrying about the feelings
of an overtired crew with yet another
long retrieve on their hands. Poor
Chick would be flying the next day,
too.

Slowly approaching the Orange River,
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the ground rose and the terrain became
quite broken with spot heights of
5,300 ft.; however, a good blue ther·
mal took the Austria to just under
14,000 ft., and as the aircraft wound
round I saw in the distance to the east
Ted Pearson's white Austria on its
journey to Craddock West (a World
Out-and-Return attempt). The next hour
was uneventful and I was quite surprised
on checking time and distance to find
that the Austria wa-s averaging 50+
m.p.h. (wind was light westerly at all
operating heights). Crossing the railway
line at Arundel siding, the ground rose
to 6,000 ft., with the spot heights making
it look even closer; here I freely per
'spired before slowly getting up for the
final run t-o Middelburg Aerodrome.
Arriving over the aerodrome I took th'e
required photographs from 11-12,OOO ft"
and noted the time 15.05 hrs,; 3.30 hrs.
left, I hooed, for the return.

Getting- strong lift from the deep
valleys lying immediately north of Mid
deJburg and in one case aided by three
storks thermaUing in an impeccable Vie,
the Austria Quickly clear~ the area,
but not before it had another brush with
the high land near Arundel. Here I
found it necessary to pick ponible land
ing sites on isolated farms as the lift
hummed and harred. A large area of

cirrus twenty miles ,or so in depth now
stretched in front of me far too big to
skirt; anyway the sun was still there,
so I pressed on; the best thermals under
neath it were 2 mekes! Nearing the
Orange River again the sky cleared, lift
strength impcaved to 3-4 metres, and
for the next hour heights varied be
tween 11,000 and 13,500 ft.

17.00 hrs., found ZS-GDO a few miles
S.E. of the small township of Luckhoff
with 70 miles to go and 41000 ft. above
the ground. Several dust devils could be
seen, but the nearest one seemed about
five miles ofi' track. Concerned now
with the time fact0r, as conditions were
similar to the previous day when every
one was down by 18.30 hrs., I decided
to keep to track and ignore these areas
of salvation. I needn't have worried;
large areas of lift presented themselves
with almost monotonous regularity and
the Austria soon reached the gigantic
Salt Pans ncar KQffiefontein. Here, with
50 miles to go and 10',000 ft. above
ground, I should just make' it; however,
over tl]e Riet River near Jacobsdal with
30 miles from 'home I took 3,000 ft. to
top up and again did the remaining
distance at 110 m.p.h., landing at 18'..25
hrs.

By 18.26 hrs. I was enjoying ice-cold
lager, a -sort of post-flight stirrup cup,
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almost traditional at Kimberley. By the
way, the only cloud I saw all day.wa,s
the cirrus near Colesberg and that dldn t
help in the least! It? retrospect the tas~
seemed the right dIstance; Ted on .hlS
Cradock run made about the same mIle
age, landing out at Philipopolis.

Well that was South Africa that was!
A realiy wonderful compet!tipn 'to ~e
member and a few more glidmg stones
to tell, but more than anything else ,a
tremendous personal pick-!1le-up, :much
needed following a spell iD hospItal a
few weeks earlier.

Some quickies! Dust D,evils: after .all
I heard, saw and read about these visible
thermals,. I never really deliberately used
one, although I must nave been in: some
inadvertently. Oxygen: quite an ex
perience to have to consider one's
oxygen supply, part,icularly as on most
trips it came in useful and occasionally
was very necessary. Winds: one must
take these seriously, particularly at
heights above 10,000 'ft., when they can
be blowing at. 40-odd knots and from
varying directions.

Things I sball never f0rget: that

return to Kimberley 25 minutes after
the sun had set; beer in the cockpit
tasting like nectar after hours of being
parched; the heat of Kimberley lOO· F
and plus; sitting in the cockpit being
literally frizzled whilst waiting' to take
off. Those evenings in the near-by motel
when spirits were hi,gh, nerves were
slackened and the wine flowed. The
party given by the Germans which co
incided with the Middelburg O. & R.,
when after one drink AIf had to be
excused as he was almost asleep stand
ing. There was never a dull moment; In
the air Ted Rudnick saw to that, on the
ground Bobby Clifford - Tim Biggs 
I ask you! Bathing in the pool adjacent
to the airfield in tne late afternoon and
watchinl! the remainde'r of the field re
tmning (this only happened in .my case
about twice'!).

But above all I shall always treasure
memories of those happy d'ays with
Chick, Anne, Bomber and Winoma, and'
the rest of those gliqing Cosmopolitans
who at Kimberley for three weeks eO"
gendered such a fine gliding spirit that
I consider the Iong journey, if not abso
l\jtely necessary, well worth-while.
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IT'S ALL YOURS

TO HELP OR NOT TO HELP

THE cry is sometimes heard that mem
bers will not work like they used to,

and that once you get professionals in
a club, members think they do not have
to do anything at all.

There is SOrtie truth in this general
statement. But if this is the attitude in
a club, it is not only the ordinary mem
bers who should receive the blame, A
clear look should De taken at -

What do we want a gliding club to be,
and

Why do we go gliding?
You can substitute "they" for "we"

if you want to feel more detac~ed.
History, of course, comes IDto all

this. Clubs started origjnally not so much
to carry out gliding, as to pioneer and
develop this new sport. Clubs were the
"getting together of a band of brothers";
people who believed that gliding was
the only true means of flying, that it
had a great future, that it was the most
wonderful sport in the world. Others,
"the rest", could not see that barn
door tobogganning had, or was, any of
these. things. There de~eloped from t,hls
the close-knit commuDlty of the ghdmg
club, people of like mind achie~ing
exactly what they wanted to achieve,
.often 'against considerable o<Ids.

Today gliding is proved. It is recog
nised as an excellent sport in its own
-right. Its ae,hievements are many. To
1he outsider it is now classed w~th sail
ing and ski-ing; something that yoo can
:go and do in return for money. Hun
dreds of people every year go to ab
initio courseS intended to provide an
enjoyable holiday, others join clubs hop
ing to learn to fly with the aim of be-
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CQming a. cross-country pilot, preferably
owning, or part owning, their aircraft.
These people are no more interested in
the history, administration or organisa
tion of the gliding club< they join, than
they are in the administration of a ski
resort. or the history of their sailing
club. We now have customers, not fellow
pioneers. We have members who want
to buy their flying and then go home.
We do not have an endless free supply
of dedicated labOur prepared to devote
all its time. But we still expect, as if
by some divine right, club members to
work at jobs that they consjder should
be "done by the club". We even feel that
members are "useless" if they do not
stay to put gliders away, write up the
log, or sweep out the:: clubroom.

Why should they do these things?
Our brochures entice the newcomer to
epjoy a delightful sport; the blurb
rarely goes, other than very su~r

ficially, into the need for participatIOn,
or partnership, in the sense that the
club means it.

If there are professionals in the club.
is it not reasonable that the new member
expects them to "do tbe work"? No
one has explained to him (equally why
should they?) exactly what the job of
the particular professional is, and since
he knows nothing of gliding, he expects
the paid man to do the lot.

We must decide very clearly what we
mean by the term "gliding". Do we
w~nt our clubs to go increasingly pro
fessional in the sense that the member
does less and less except fly himself,
or do we believe that ghding is a sport
requiring participation in the fullest
sense: in other words, that gliding is not
only flying, but includes the understand-



ing and p~actical operation of all 0at
goes with It -: mamtenance, .I~unchmg,
trailer feuIing, IOstrument servlcmg, even
c1ubhou3e building?

There are good reasons for ~ full
involvement.

(I) Gliding is already' one qf the more
expensive sports. It will not. be difficult
to price ourselves.. out 1;lf e~lstence as a
thriving and growmg sport ID the Forth
coming years. Costs can best be kept
down by the members themse:lves
efficiently doing much of the work.

(2) The need for the professional in
certain jcbs, once the club has grown
to a certain size, is real, and the num
bers of professionals will increase ~or
this reason. For example, only an ID
structor devoting his whole time can
provide the. necessary continuity, a.nd
obtain suffiCient knowledge of the pupils,
in a full-time club. But to do his
specialised job properly the professional
must be able to get on with it, and not
waste his time, and club money, doing
other, or less skilled, work.

(3) If, nationallY, we .are to continue
to hav·e a gliding movement which is
controlled by ourselves as amateurs in
all its aspects - airworthiness, and in
structional, as well as policy-making 
it is essential that club members are in
volved in <;Ill these same aspects through
out their gliding life: if they are in
gliding only to become private pilots, in
due course we will find that ·at national
level we can' no longer cope with the
·control of our sport, and by default risk
this passing into other, probably govern
ment, hands.

If we do decide that gliding means
everything involved in operating a glider,
.then we must take POSITIVE steps to
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achieve this. Through ,our publicity
channels and dub brochures we mus!
give equal. prominence in words an<l
pictures to the winch driver, the ':Dem
bers painting the clubhouse, or domg a
0.1., and the volunt~ry instructor or in
spector. But this is of little value. unless
it is realised that members, partlcularly
new ones, will 'not, or cannot, work with
out sensible direction and organi3ation.
In the days of a single glider and a
bungey it was fair.ly obvious what the
member had to do. Today it is not in
the least obvious. Many a new and will
ing member has bee.n put off doing use
ful work because no-one shows him,or
tells him, what to do, or because the
tools have been 105., or the equipment
will not work.

To be efficient, a club needs good
operational organisation, and an essen
tial part of this is the teaching of new
members. There must be well-thought
out schemes which work, and the Dew
member should accept from his first day
that driving the winch or painting the
workshop is 'an integral. part of the
sport to which he is attaching himself.
It is no good assuming that. the initiative
of a few of the members will be enough~

it is no good if the schemes e;ll;ist only
on the notice board. What is needed
are experienced memli>ers, backed up by
the committee, who wi1l become club
Ground Instructors to organise this work.

I know this happens in some clubs,
but it needs to be universal and posi
tive. It must not just be left to a. few
unselfish members who end up doing
<llmost everything. The teaching, where
this is necessary, must be good, and the
work, if unskiHed, must be properly or
ganised, so that the member not only
enjoys doing it, but feels that he is
achieving something worthWhile.

At this moment only a small propor
tion of members coming into a club
consciously take the attitude that they
owe it nothing; mostly they fail to work
because the club fails to help them to
do so properly. But should the attitude
ever become widespread that the sport
of gliding consists only of getting as
much flying as possible for oneself, then
the small clubs may die, the large ones
will be.come very expensive, and fewer
people will have fun.

ANN WELCH
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GLIDING CERTIFICATES

DIAMOND FOR GOAL Name Club 1965
No. Name Club 1965 S. N. Hart Four Counties ]8.9
2/208 A. S. Morris MoonrakeJs 20.8 E. F. R. Smith Surrey 1.8.9
2/209 A.J.W. W. T. Dean Suuey 18.9

Whitaker MoonrakeJS 1.8 R. T. Willbie Surrey 18.9
2/210 J. Wills Bicester 20.8 M. P. Seth-Smith Army 22.8

GOLD C COMPLETE J. Bradley Souther!) Cmnd. 22.8
No. Name Club 1965 D. N. Jesty Heron 7.6
153 E. F. R. Smith Surrey 18.9 SiLVER C CE,RTIFICAYES
154 R. T. Willbie Surrey 18.9 No. Name Club I96S
155 W.T.Dean Surrey ]8.9 1124 1-. E. China Surrey 19.9

172S D. O. Messent Silver Wing 22.8156 A J. W. Whitaker Moonrakers 1.8 1726 (Pending)
157 M. Medland Bicester 22.8 1727 J. Arllent Four Countjes 13.10

GOLD C DiSTANCE LEGS
172g J. Nicoll Lincolnshire 6.8
1729 M. A. Gate. Surrey 20.8

Name Club 1965 1730 J. P. Whitworth Fenland 18.7
1731 R. S. Plane Ouse 6.8

A S. Morris Moonrakers 20.8 1732 L. A. Hill York5hire 16.9
A J. W. WhitakeJ Moonrakers 1.8 1733 G. MorrOs Swindon 2.6

R. A. Foot Heron 29.8 1734 D. W: Davi. Bath 31.8
1735 C. C. Foot Phoenix 1.8

I. Shattock South Wales 19.6 1736 R. T. Wray Ouse 20.8
J. Wills Bicester 20.8 1737 G. E. King Southdown 13.11

1738 D. H. Milieu Lakes 19.9
GOLD C HElGHl' LEGS 1739 C. Jon.. Coil. Aeron. 5.9

Name Club 1965
1740 G. L~at Devon & Somerset 14.8
1741 N. Dixon MendipS 21.11

D. P. W. JOMson SUrrey ]6.9 1742 D. J. Connally Kent 31.7
J. Stanley Fulmar 18.9 1743 N. P. ElI'ott SoulhdoWh 31.7

1744 N. Worthy Ouse 30.8
T. M. S. Bin:h Yorkshire 18.9 1745 N. Gaunt York5hire 4.7
J. Nicoll Lincolnshire 6.8 1746 J. T. Thomwn RAF Germany 7.2.66
A.J. W. Whitaker Moonrakers 1.8 1747 R. F. T. Lynch Bath 30.1.66

1748 J. Ekman Doncaster 19.12
C.C. Foot Phoenix 1.8 1749 J. C. Bailey Kent 19.9

.~. by
I~I Mike
mm Bird

T TNTIL last Friday, 11th February,
U 1966, I just never understood the
British Government's problems in buy
ing bombers; I slupidly thought they
were looking for a good aeroplane. But
no. The Dai.ly Mall's Air Correspondent,
wbo nece;sarily combines the skills of
Diplomatic Correspondent, Kremlinolo
gist and crack racing tipster, clarified
the whole siluation for me with one
penetrating statement (quoted out of
context, of course):-

"It is a clear choice:
"The Swing-Wing F-IIl, IQcking

Britain into American power, strategy
and influence around the world, or
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"The Spey-Mirage, proclaiming Brit
ain's desire for a broad industrial part
nership with Europe."

We gliding types are really behind.
the times, bothering our heads about
pcrformanc.e, safety, ease of repair and
price. Never fear, we will come of age
before long . . .

"... the 1967 AG.M. of the Unstable
Soaring Society saw stormy scenes as
plans for the new Club fleet were de
bated.

"The Chairman opened the meeting
with a proposal that the Society should
spend its overdraft on the American
trainer 'Hominy Grits V'. This. decision



would be welcomed iD the White House
as a gesture of support for President
Johnson's Vietnam policy.

"The only alternative choice, he went
on was the French 'Escargot IV', the
p~chase of which would be interpreted
as hinting at Britain's entry into the
Common Market and as an overture to
President de Gaulle.

"Angry scenes broke out as a dissent
ing committee member, Eustace Codds
Wallop, dressed in a Union Jack waist
coat, denounced committee policy in
forthright patriotic terms. An overture
to de Gaulle, he said, would be the finale
for Britain's hope 'Yorkshire Pudding
II". The Chairman's observations on
laminar buckets was a subtle slur on
the Government's handling of the
Balance of Payments problem. Cries of
'Order!", 'Sit Down!', 'Shame!', etc.

"The Treasurer retorted that a bla
tant Buy-British order for seventeen
'Yorkshire Puddings' would foreshadow
a new wave of Commonwealth prefer'
ence tariffs, which would dismay GKIT;
moreover we did not want to suggest,
by trying to save foreign currency, that
we were anxious about devaluation.
Zurich was watching us. he warned.

"A member in a red pullover spoke up
for the Ru;sian 'Strogonoff Ill'; It
needed beefing up. of course, but its
purchase would herald a new phase in
the thaw of· East-West Cold War ten
sions.

"At this paint a few pilots attempted

to put in a word about the flying quali
ties of each machine. They were greeted
with derision. and the Chairman silenced
them by n0ting that 'buying gliders is
too serious a business to be left to
pilots'. Wild applause. Obstreperous
members who asked about costs and
delivery dates were ejected from the haIl
and order was restored.

.!
:i...

"Finally a British compromise was
announced. The starboa.rd wings would
be built in France, port wings in
America, while Russia would be invited
to tender for fuselages. Instruments
would be bought from every member ·of
the Free Trade Area, calibrated variously
in metres per secQnd, feet per minute,
mile, per hour, knots and kilometres.
British craftsmen in United Nations
overal1s would have the job of trying to
assemble the bits.

"It was hoped tbat tbe project, 'Irish
Stew 1', would take to the air by 1984
at the latest. Even if it never left the
ground! it would rcrnain the greatest
memonal to international cO'operation
since the Tower of Babel ..."

.pu.~oo.. put ,1lU!uo...o llu:Pl'I>Ul.

PU'PafJwOtPJON
SPla!qs lflJON 'l~JlS Aql!'fM It

S3NVldl1YS lOlA3HJ
SAV'lfdS3~ SNOI1V::>I;lIOOW S~IVd3~

SS3NIHUOM~IV ;lO S31V:>Wl~3::>
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O,BITUARY

RON WATSON

ON 28th February Ron Watson passed
away ina London hospital at the

early age of 51.
Ron had been in gliding throughout

the whole post-war period and was
probably one of the best qualified mem
bers ever to come into our movement;
his loss to gliding in general and the
London Gliding Club in particular is
very great.

From the start he was~voted to avia
tion; he took a degree at Kings College,
Cambridge, and then joined PhilIips &
Powis Ltd. at Reading, where he learnt
the wood-worker's ,art so perfectly that
he was later to be quite exc,eptional on
glider repairs; he was one of the very'
few people I have ,ever met who was as
competent in theory and aerodynamics
as he was at the work bench.

He obtained Silver C No. 356 in 1'949
while a member of No. 125 Gliding
School at Langley, he was a principal
scientific officer at the Ministry of Avia
tion, an approved inspector, a cate
gorised B.G.A. instructor and an ex
A.I.D. inspector. Since 1965 he had been
Editor of OSTIV publiCi:ations in Swiss
AerQ Review. He was also a power pjlot
of some skill, having been trained by
the Royal Air Force.

During the war years he did consider
able flying as a test observer on De
HavilIand Mosquitos.
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One might be excused for feeling that
such ,a winged boffin would somehow be
afoof 'and difficult to approach. Nothing
could be further from the truth, Ran
would help anyone at any time, he spent
hours and hours helping his club and
any private owner with technical prob
lems, he never asked for or expected
any sou of reward. . .

During the 1952 World. Ghdl~g
Championships he turned up ID Ma.dm]
and at once got to work to repaIr .a
damaged Sky and so help our team wm
that series.

Ron was full of fun; he would couple
his car to a trailer and come on a hill
frying expedition without a second
thought, spend all night on a retrie~e,

do anything at any time; we shall mIss
him.

The London Gliding Club will be
awarding the 1965 Derry Trophy post
humously to Ron WatSQn for his tech
nical work for the Club Over the past
year. PO' F.

LORD SEMPILL

U NDER his former title of The
, Master of Sem~ill, Lord Scmpill,

who died on 30th December at the age
of 72,. took a prominent part in British
gliding in the 1930s. He was at the
"gliding lunch:'. in D«:c~mber, 19~9,. at
which the BntIsh Ghdmg ASSOCIatIOn
was founded. He held British Gliding
Certificate No. 9, flying his A and B on
7t1I June, 1930',and his C .a.week later.
In 1933 he took over the JOlOt posts of
President of the B.G.A. in succession to
Col. Shelmerdine (Director of Civil
Avilltion) and Chairman in Sllccession to
Cordon England. H~ set a new example
by keeping in regular touch with act~al
gliding activities, and used to visit gl.ld
ing meetings in his own ae~,oplane, flY.Ing
straight to his chosen landIng spot With·
out a preliminary circuit. He was well
known at the Wasserkgppe.

In 1931 he helped to found the ISTVS,
forerunner of the OSTlV. He took part
with Robert Kronfeld in the develop
ment of the "Drone" a motorized ver
sion of Lowe-Wylde"s B.A.e.7 glider,
and flew one to Germany and back,
having to keep so low over the sea to
progress against a contrary wind that
he felt the upgust from each wave.

More recently Lord Sempill was guest



of honour at one 9f the Kronfeld Club's
annual dinners. Though he eventually
faded out of gliding, he was keen and
active in all fo.rIDS of aviation through
out most of his life - and served a
term as President of the Royal Aero
nautical Society.

Paul Bewsher of the Daily Mail, who
died on 18th January, aged 71, covered
the fir·st British gliding contcst at Itford

EXCHANGE VISIT TO
GERMAN GLIDING SCHOOL

A "Youth Exchange" for young
British and German glider pilots is

being organiz;ed this year by tlie Luft
sportjugencl section of the German Aero
Club. The course will be held at the
Hirzenhain/DiIlkreis Youth -Training
Centre from 7th to 22nd June, 1966.

Applications to participate in the
course are invited from males of 16 to
25 years of age. Participants must be
physically qualified for sporting avi·ation.
The documents required ate listed below.
Generally, participants should be begin
ners in gliding, but a limited number
of advanced glider pilots can be con
sidered.

In addition to the social side of the
programme, the participants will be
trained in gliding up to solo flight (Cer
tificate B), and advanc.ed pilots to a cor
responding further certificate or flight
performance.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED:
l. Written statement of parent's con-

sent.
2.. Medical certificate of fitness:
3. Short biography; .
4. Three officially certified photo

graphs;
5. Signature of document (provided)

foregoing claims exceedinjil the
amount for which the participant
is insured by the organisers.

6. Recommendation from C.F.I. of
ClUb, Commanding Officer of Unit,
or Headmaster of SchooL

Documents 1 and 2 must be sent
with the application•.and 3 to 6 must
be presented on arrival.

FEES.-Upon presentation ·of the

JiiIl in 1922 for his paper, which had
promoted the meeting. His duties in
cluded a passenger flight with Fokker in
the latter's biplane glider. They were up
for 7 min. 3 secs.. and he wrote an
amusing account of the flight which was
published in SAILPLANE AND GLIDING for
December, 1962 (1'. 390). on the occa
sion of the 40th anniversary reunion.

A.aS.

ticket, 50% of the full 2nd class railway
fare will be refunded.

The fee for the course is DM 150
(about £13 1s.) and covers accommoda
tion, meals, launching and flying fees,
insurance, entertainment, Sightseeing,
etc.

Application for the course sbould be
addressed to: Jugendaushilduogsstelle
de! L~ftsportjugend, 6341 Hirzenhain/
DJllkrels. Te!. 027702/172. Railway sta
tion: Herrnberg bei Dilleoburg. (NQte:
Hirzenhain/DiIlkreis is not to be con
fused with Hirzenhain/Oberhessen).

Please do not bring your own car!
There is no parking space nearer than
the village of Hirzenhain, about 3 km.
away. The use of private cars during
the course is not permitted, for reasons
of liability.
A v AILABLE GLIDERS:

Ka-7 high performance lwo-seater.
Ka·g trainin~ single-seater..
L-Spatz 55 high-performance single

seater.
Rhonlerche 11 train,ing and school

glider.
Launching is by winch and aero-tow.

In.gland.'s only Ayiation
Bookshop

TlM. boOb, plan., photos YOII ••nt' on Aviation .r.
he,e-we stock Rcthing els.!

w. aUY SELL Of EXCH"NGE
ThouMftd. of I'MgIZ;"" .nd books ,lwey. hi stock.

S_nd I" fOt our 20-__ .atalov-

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE.
11, Bath St....t, Lonlf_n, Eae-I

T_l. CU,b"wcU 'S12
Open 9.30 ..... to 6.00 p .... c1eily
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LTD.

ZI/vCFBY
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CL'DER NEED
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\
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§ . §
§ §

§ ~
§

... • Joint ~

Announcement ~
§ ~ §
§ §

§ SLINGSBY SAILPLANES LTD. ~
§§ §§and

~ ELLlons of NEWBURY LTD. ~
§
§ §

§ ~
§ §
§ Elliotts of Newbury are happy to announce that negotiations §
§ have been concluded with Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd. for the service §
~ and production of EON Sailplanes. ~

~ Slingsby Sailplanes are pleased to add the EON 463 sailplane §
~ 10 Iheir ",nge 01 ak"ah in ","eol production. ~

~ SlinQ'by Sailplanes welcome sales enquiries I.. the fON 463 ~

§
and will of course provide the spares and service facilities for the §

§ complete Elliotts range. §

§ KEITH BUCKINGHAM ~
~ BilL SLATER ~
§ . §
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE HISTORIC NINETEENTH RHOEN
By CHRISTOPHER WILLS

Continued from page 21, February issue.

FLIGIIT TO HOLLAND

I was second off after Haase. "Rhoen
geist" Ursinus accompanied me to the
start. First, he stro~ed the cockpit, then
he spal on the wmgs. After such an
omen, things must work today!

A f~w ~i~utes .later, I hung beneath
Haase s Mlnlmoa In strol'lg lift. I waited
for better weather for one hour near
the Wasserkuppe before setting off under
fine cloud streets. Near Marburg I saw
the last of the ,competitors far below.
From Marburg to Wuppertal my aver
age speed was 90 km./hr. Over' Essen/
Muhlheim aerodrome there were dark
thunder .clouds. Through 4-5 m. sink I
flew qUickly on. The first large rain
drOps fell on my fine machine and I
set off on course' from 2,500 m. Un
fortunately after DUsseldorf my maps
came to an end. Ahead it w,as very misty.

SOQn, from the country below, I knew
that I !TIust ~e oyer Holland. I took
every bit of hft and flew at best L/D
speed. In the thick sea mist I could still
discover some little clouds, and with
much care I used lift of 10 and 20 cm,/
sec. to take me to 1,500 m. Then there
was no more lift and, late in the eve
ning, I committed myself to a long last
glide. Below me seemed more canals
than. roads and it was difficult to make
out which was which. I passed over some
farms but no villages. The visibility was
so bad that I could hardly see a kilo
metre ahead. Then, when I had only
100 m. height. a. town appeared out of
the grry murk. A landing turn, and I
was sitting quite close to a road. Cows
and horses ran from the uninvited bird.
Some people dashed up, and among
them were some Krupp engineers who
greeted me with a joyful "Heil Hitler".
They were building a roller mill near my
field. I had landed pear Rotterdam,
412 km. from the Kuppe.

LUDWIG HOFMANN

Soate arrived over Rotterdam airport
at 800 m. He had flown 420 km. This
great performance put Spate in the lead,
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The 5rn AUGUST was the climax of
the Rhon Meeting. It must be mentioned
th~t the machines were not equipped
with oxygen, nor speed-limiting brakes.
(The brakes on the new Weihe would
limit the machine to 150 m.p.h.) Nor
had the aircraft efficient turn-and-banks,
as most of them were air-driven. Nor
were. the machines equipped with radio.
Fearmg the clouds, the Contest Direc
tion said that no points would be
awarded for altitude, and again set Free
Distance. The best performance of the
day was by KUrt SChmidt, who made a
great effort to get back into the lead.
He flew 172 km. to Hosten near Arns
berg. No one else got further than
105 km.

The most exciting p<;rformance of
the day was only learnt after dusle. The
37-year·old Luftbansa Captain Drechsel
(he had flown regular night services to
Lo.ndon for the· past ten years) was
f1ymg at the Rhon for the first' time.
He took off late from tho Wasserkuppe
and reached a huge thunderstorm over
Marburg. In it, he climbed to an aliJso
!ute h~ight.of 8,100 m. (26,575 ft.). Dur
109 thiS flight, he had to fight against
e~ery . horror that is likely to be met
With m thunderstorm flight: hail, icing
and strong turbulence. Suddenly the lack
of oxyg~n made itself noti.ceable, so that
he deCided to break off the climb
although he was still in lift. At 7.48 p.m.
he landed on Marburg aerodrome in
almost complete darkness. (His climb
was the world record for the next nine
years.)

The next account of a thunderstorm
flight is by Romeis (condensed):

KRANICH BREAKS UP AT
28,000 FT.

By my altitude flight on 4th August
I had once more gained the lead in the
tWQ-sea tor c1ass, and in no circumstances
did I want to lose it again today. Just
after st.arting .at I p.m., I caught some
weak hft WhlCh took me to the base
of a large cumulus cloud, and I flcw



,
\

Line-up on the Wass-erkuppe, including two Minimoas.

inside. My variometer mounted to over
5 m./s., so I had no check on the actual
climbing rate. The altimeter moved
round almost like the second hand of
a watch, from thousand to thousand,
up to more than 6,000 m. (19,700 ft.).
Then I brought my Kranich on to a
northerly course with the intention of
going off on a distance flight. But hardly
was lout of the upcurrent area when
I encountered heavy hail and extra
ordinarily bad turbulence, so that the
machine was heaved about like a play
thing. Without wishing it, I was back ID
the lift again. I started circling in the
hope of being able to outclimb the
cloud at 7,000 m., as I had had the
luck to do at 5,500 m. a few days before.
"l!nfortunately it did not happen this
time, and we climbed to 8,400 m.
(27. 560 ft.) without any sign of the up
~urrent leaving off. There was little
~cmg on the machine and it was still
completely under control.

.I ~ad to give up my plan of out
cl!mblOg the cloud as I began to have
slight difficulty in breathing, and I tried

to escape from the cloud in a northerly
direction. Just as had happened before,
at 6,000 m. the upcurrent stopped sud
denly and great turbulence set in. It
was ~uite impossible to counteract or
parry the individual gusts. I heard a
slight crack but thought nothing of iL
Shortly afterwards there was a loud
crack and the port wing of the Kranich
had disappeared. At once I threw off
the canopy and shouted to my Com
panion Schillinger to get ouL Then I
freed myself and sprang out.

With the opening of my 'chute I felt
a terrific shock and the parachute har
ness began to tear. Soon I hung only
by the two shoulder-straps and had to
clasp my hands to my chest to prevent
myself from falling out of the harness.
How long ( hung like that I don't know,
but it seemed an endless time. At last
I came out of the cloUd with a great
feeling of relief and finally, but not too
gently, landed. ROMElS

BelQw, a lorry was searching for'
gliders when the Kranich crashed not
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10 yards away from it. While the crew
were frantically searching the wreckage
for survivors, Schilljnger landed close
by. Five minutes later a tiny speck
appeared beneath the clouds. It was
Romeis.

Other machines also broke up on the
5th (although Flugspor1 states that there
was a mass parachute descent on the
6th): - The two Horten J's (tailless) of
Blech and Scheidhauer, at 2J,000 ft. and
27,000. ft.; the Minimoa of Lernm
(2J,000 ft.); the AFH-4 (Hannover) of
Schulz; the Minimoa of Steinert. Blech,
Lemm and Schulz were killed. Their
barograph traces were rather indefinite
above 6,000 m. and therefore their
heights cannot be certainly established:
Scheidhauer, over 7,000 m.; Blech, over
8,000 m.; Romeis, over 8,000 m.; and
Lemm, over 7,000 m. However, from
the estimated curves on the barograph
traces and the accounts of surviving
pilots, and the fact the traces were still
climbing fast, and comparison with other
barograph traces,. one has the impres
sion that these heights were actually
reached.

Blech was thought to have been frozen
to death first before being hit by his
machine. Scheidhauer also leaped out
while his machine was still ascending
at 35 m./sec.; he also was frozen into
unconsciousness because of his para
chute being carried up by the lift. His
parachute was seen high above by Spate,

who was himself at 7,500 m. He got
down alive and had to have two fingers
amputated because of frostbite.

On 6TH AUGUST in the morning there
was fog and rain. The first launch was
at 12 o'clock. Two huge thunderstorms
again stood before the Rhon. Many
gliders departed into the storms. Soon
hail and rain poured down on the
Wasserkuppe. The thunder roared and
the lightning flashed. The clouds above
became witches' cauldrons and visibility
on the ground was nil. The crews
huddled together in all the shelters and
Gasthauses on the Kuppe and talked of
nothing but the weather and gliders.

At last landing reports began to come
in. The furthest was Heidricb (FVA
lOo), 180 km., and Peter, 200 km. Spate
flew 105 km. but Schmidt had to land
after only 66 km.

ID the late afternoon in the twilight
of the storms, the final ceremony took
place. 30,000 people again came to the
Wasserkuppe to see the Champion. The
Korpsftihrer, General-Leutnant Christ
iansen, recalled the great performances:
It times had the world's height record
been broken; 70 times had 3,000 m.
been exceeded; 76,000 km. had been
flown across country in all directions;
161 goal flights, of which 51 were
between 195 and 320 kon.; 24 flights
exceeding 300 km., of which 5 were
over 400 km. The new Gold Chad
been fulfilled 20 times - prev10us to

Oscar Ursinus congratulates the winner, Wolfgang Spate.
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General-Lieutenant CJrristiansen honours Oscar Ursinus.

this, there had been only 5. He then
called out the names of Blech, Lemm
and Schulz: a loud "hier" thundered
from the throats of the 530 glider pilots
- "their lives, through their achieve
ments, 'Would live on for ,ever to inspire
airminded youth:'

Then there were .aerobatics by
Brautigam in a H'lbicht, and by NSFK
aeroplanes.

Thus the 19th Rhon Competitions had
ended. As the Contest Director, Josef
Kunz, stated, Germany had become
too small for its, pilets: pilots had to
land, at frontiers though t.hey still had
2,000 m. altitude, and on the day of the
flight to Rotterdam the weather was not
as good as on some of the previous days.
No day was a rest day. The retrieving
teams Were continually on the roads so
that the comoetition was also a struggle
for them. On the last days, machines
landed with their wings full of holes
from hail after their 'battle for great
heights ...

Leading final placings
1. Spate (Reiher ~). Best flights:

445 km. to Kobtsow near Stettin;
420 km. to Rotterdam; goal flight
320 km. to Freiburg/Breisgau; out-and·
return 160 km.
. 2. Schmidt (Mu-no); 410 km. to Bel

Imchen on the Oder' 160 km. out-and.
return. ' ..

3. Treuter (Minimoa). 4. Brliutigam
(Weihe). 5. Opitz (Condor 3). 6. Hof
mann (Weihe). 7. E. G. Haase (Mini
moa). 8. Beck (Minimoa). 9. Peter (B-6
Berliner). 10. Boy (RhOnadler). U.
Flinsch (Windspie1).. 12. Kraft (Reiher
3). 13. Lemm (Minimoa). 14. Ruthardt
(FS-18 Stuttgart). 15. Peters (Condor 3).
27. Blech (Horten 3).

CLASS B.-TwO-SEATERS.-l. Romeis/
Schillinger (Kranicb). 2. V,ergens/Trippke
(Kranich). 3. Kahlbacher /Tau-:hegg (Mg
91\, Ostmark) - this Austrian two-seater
did very well as it was strutted.

* * *
NOTES BY TRANSLATOR.-The documents

that I have used have not agreed on
distances and dates on which machines
broke up. In his book, Histoire de Val
(I Voile. Eric Ness!er speaks of a massive
depart of all the gliders for an assault
on a thunderstorm. I have not been able
to nnd evidence of just one massive
depart from the German accounts. There
may have been many mass departs but,
generally speaking, the gliders were
launched again as soon as they were
ready after their previous flights. I would
be pleased to hear from any of onr
readers that are prepared to correct
me.

Many of those who took part in the
19th Rhon Competitions are now dead.
Brliutigam was lost in 1941. Hofmann, I
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believe, is stilt alive after having returned
from Russia, and Schmidt was lost in
Russia.

Wolfgang Spate won a high decoration
as a fighter pilot in 1942 and then he
became commander of the first (and the
last) operational squadrons of the Me
163 rocket fighters; he is now an officer
in the new Luftwaffe, and today
organizes the testing of aircraft for the
Luftwaffe and lives at Koblenz.

One will ask bow far have we come
on? Almost certainly the competitors
would have made flights of over 500 km.
had they been allowed to cross fron
tiers. It is true that the Reiher had a
best LID of I: 33, but it was expensive
and I cannot answer for its handling

qualities. Machines are no cheaper but
faster now. Also, pilots today. if given
those old machines, would probdbly do
an out-and-return of 160 km. in less
than 5 hours, depending, of cOl;lrse, on
the weather. Yes, perhaps we are better
now, but 1938 was 27 years ago.

I feel that this article should be
dedicated to those who used to inspire
the world before the war with their
flights.

CORRECTION to last instalment, final
paragraph, p. 21:- it was Schmidt, not
Spate who flew 198 kms. to Karlsruhe
on 4th August. and this comparatively
poor showing lost him the whole com
petition.

-The Austrian Mg 9A, flown by Karlbacher and Tauc!legg, which put up a record
height of 13;020 feet and finished rhird in the two-seater class.

A NEW VHF AERIAL FOR SAILPLANES
By OLLE BERG, STOCKHOLM

RADIO, and particularly the use of
radio over a large frequency range,

has brought the problem of aerials for
sailplanes to the fore. It is not feasible
to have the aerial outside for many
reasons, and especially When the ship is
derigged every evening and put in the
trailer it is easy to break the aerial rod
or to forget it next morning when rig
ging. The best solution is to pla.ce the
aerial permanently inside. Because
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vertical polarisation for air radio is
commonly used, it is necessary to place
the aerial in a vertical position. The
minimum length of the aerial rod is one
quarter wavelength, i.e. about 24 in.
(60 cm.). However, this type of aerial
requires an efficient groundplane of some
kind which is difficult tQ place inside
the fuselage. The second alternative is
to use a dipole aerial which is about
48 in. (120 cm.) long. This type of
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aerial needs nQ groundplane. It is made
of two metal tubes each 24 in. long
with a coaxial cable placed inside th.:
lower tube. The total length of this
aerial makes it necessary to place it in
side the fin of most sailplanes. This
position, however, is very critical owing
to the distance from the C.g. If the aerial
is to be matched over a broad band, for
instance 118-132 Mc.• the dimensions of
the dipole tubes become larger and the
weight problem has to be solved by an
extremely light aerial construction.

Description
The new aerial is made of a foam

plastic rod covered with copper foil
forming the two dipole elements. The
se.ction of the dipoles is square-shaped
Wlt~ dimensions U x U in. (3 x 3 cm.)
This effective thickness of the aerial
reduces its length by a factor of 0.89,
so the total length .o·f an aerial fQr 122

Mc{s is 107 cm. (42 in.). The coaxial
cable (= 60 ohm or more) i, !,llued
in the centre of tbe foam rod and goes
up to the middle where the screen of
the cable is soldered to the lower dipole
element. The centre wire of the cable is
soldered to the upper dipole element. In
order to make the aerial stiff enough to
be handled, transPQrted aDd built ill,
there is a bandage of glassfibre-rein
forced polyester plastic around the
middle of the aerial. The coaxial cable
from the aerial to the radio is in one
piece in order to eliminate poor con
tacts and to give better standing wave
ratio and hence the whole cable 19 ft.
(6.4 metres) is permanently soldered to
the aerial.

IDstaUa60n
The easiest way to build-in the aeJial

is naturally to place it in the fin before
covering at tbe factory. It may also be
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fitted to a completed sailplane but then
it has to be taken into a workshop and
several hours' work must be spent. The
aerial has to be fixed in place in the
middle of the fin. and the use of nylon
tape aDd cellulose varnish is recom
mended. The cable has to be fixed care
fully on its way through the fuselage in
order not to interfere with rudder and
elevator wires. With respect to tm: air
worthiness of the sailplane, it is advis
able, to check the C.g. after the work.

Performance
On a glider with a steel tube fuse

lage the aerial tends to "look" forwards
because of the vertical tubes in the
fuselage. On wooden gliders the aerial
is omni-directional.

Standing-wave measurements have
been made with the aerial on top of a
long pole, and the values are given
below in Fig. I. From these meas~re
meots it may be seen that the bandWIdth
of the aerial is 8 Mc. if a SWR of 1.3
can be accepted. In fact a SWR of less
than 1.3 is a very good value, a~d ev~n
if the SWR is up to 2 the aenalstJll

AVIKOM - VHF AERIAL
the MW VHF Ao,..1 specially designed '0'1 .,.'....en!

instaJlIIti01l in seilplanes

land wkllh: 8"'(/5 (lI1peelanee t 60 ohms
Standing W.'IIe RatK» I 1:1.3

Weigh" 6 oz., ubi. 0.53 oLIIt.

Price £3.155. f.o.b. Stockholm
AVrKOM-oJ1a aerg

FYRSKfPPSV. S8, STOCKHOLM-JOHANNESHOY
SWEDEN

U,K, _epresenf.fiv.: FIll. J. S. Wil.lI....soll
R.A.F. Lacking, Westofto'super-Mare, $om.rsot

works very weB over a balldwidth of
15 Mc.

The aerial has very good perform
ance, and with an ordinary receiver on
the ground, 0.2 watt transmissions from
a glider at 3,000 feet have been received
at strength 4 to 5 over 100 Jan. distance.

The SWR for an aerial with a length
of 107 cm. (42 in.) is shown in Fig. 1
and it is possible to move the curve bori
zontally to get an approximate band·
width if any other length of aerial is
chosen. The optimum length of the
aerial may be calculated from Fig. 2.

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED
oHers YOU a complete gliding service

Our workshops guarantee first class C's. of A. and repairs earried
out by a highly skilled team under ideal conditions.

Our gliding shop now carries a complete range of the best instru.
ments and equipment, as well as all the "bits and pieces" you are
bound to want-and it's open at weekends.

Our experts are always ready to help solve your probJem.

call in, write or phone-
KEN FRIPP
Southdown Aero Services Ltd.
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants.
Telephone Herriard 359
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TECHNICAL COMMITTEE REPORT

MEMBERS of the Committee: F. G.
Irving (Chairman), J. B. B. John

ston, J. D. Jones, J. Leach, K. R. Obte,
R. C. Stafford-AlIen, C. O. Vemon,
B. E. Warner, L Welch, R. B. Stratton,
P. Bisgood. Advisor to the Committee:
Lt.-Cdr. R. Brett-Knowles (Instrument
Development Co-ordinator).

Tenns of Re·feJ'elKe:
To advise the Council on technical

matters, in particular to supervise the
Airworthiness Scheme.
1. Supervision of the issue of Certifi

cates of Airworthiness.
2. Supervision of the Approval of In

spectors.
3. Consideration of all technical prob

lems.

Work of the Committee :

Number of Meetings
New Certificates of Airworthiness issued
Certificate of Airworthiness renewals .,.
Major Overhauls (included in renewals) ...
New Glider Types certificated
Renewals of Insp::ction Approval ...
Renewals of Senior Inspection Approval
Renewals of Firms' Approval
New Inspectors Approved ...
New Senior Inspectors Approved ...

1964
10
64

343
19
1

69
16
5

20
I

1965
7

72
372
36

3
80
17
4

11
2

I N last year's Report, the appointment
of Mr. R. C. Stafford-AlIen as full

time Chief Technical Officer was an
nounced. 1965 therefore represents the
first complete year of his work, and a
very busy one it has been. He has
visited 24 sites, organised three inspec
tors' conferences and personally exam
ined 22 applicants for inspection appro
val. Superimposed on all this public
activity has been the unspectacular but
essential work of thl; office: processing
Cs. of A., dealing with queries and
writing his excellent inspectors' news
sheet. This document is full of helpful
information on new techniques, modifi
cations, suggestions and procedures, and
plays a vital part in keeping inspectors
10 toU'ch with the B G.A. and in spread
ing ideas. His presence also enables very
rapid action to be taken when a defect
or an accident is brought to our notice.
In particular, a very close liaison has
been establi~hed with the Accidents In
vestigation Branch and the Minutes of
the year's meetings show that a consider
able proportion of Committee time is
devoted to discussing technical aspects
of accidents.

The general volume of technical work
continues to increase but, with the rou
tine taken off the shoulders of the Com
mittee members, fewer meetings are
necessary. The year has also been rela
tively free from the need for major
efforts, such as writing great reports on
glue. The certification of the sundry
variants of the Dart has now been com
pleted.

Much of the remainder of the Com
mittee's work has been concerned with
modifications, approval of foreign gliders
and liaison with manufacturers and the
Air Registration Board. Relatively little
work has been done on revision of
B.C.A.R. since digestion of various ideas
arising at South Cemey is still proceed
ing. The Committee is currently cou
sidering what part, if any, it should play
in the certification of powered gliders.
At present, it seems likely that such
aircraft are already provided for via the
procedure of the Popular Flying Associa
tion. We are in c10se touch with this
body and look forward to a mutually
advantageous exchange of views.

It should not be thought that a rela
tively uneventful year is making the
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Committee complacent: we are acutely
aware of being poised at the edge @f a
new era, in which metal and glass fibre
will pe important. Undoubtedly, we will
be faced by a whole array of new pro\j·
lems, superimposed on those arising
from a large number of ageing wooden
aircraft.

As usual, tile list of Committee mem
bers represents only a fraction of those
concerned with keeping gliders air
worthy: to all the others, the fnspec
tors, members of firms, and RG,A.
staff, together with members of A.R.B.
and A.I.B., we tender our sinc.ere thanks.

F. G. fRVING, Chairman.

:Product Review- THE SALFORD MINITES'T
"Let there be some more test"' (W. Shakespeare: Measure for Measure)

ELECTRICS and gliding seem 'to be
- so firml.y assod.ated' now that a

review of a test meter would not be so
out of place in SAILPLANE AND GLIDING
as it wouJd have been a few years back.
Then it was just a matter of doing the
D.l. and cockpit check and off we flew,
but now the chap wh9 cannot put his
own electrics ,in order starts off witb a
disadvantage. The little 'Salt'ord Mini
test will be as much a boon to the pilot
who installs his own instruments as to
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the non-technical man who only wants
to check that he won't be disappointed
later during the flight Also there are
uses for it, around the house and in the
car, which may be entirely unconnected
with gliding.

The instrument will measure D.e. up
to 1,000 volts and 1 amp, with lowest
full-scale' readings ,of ~.5 volts and 50
microamps. Alternating voltage is
covered by the same r,anges as direct, ·a
swj,tch mak.ing the necessary internal

Ininitest
MUl.rl R ....a. TKS,._T

(}It1!fj M~~~":L @6.€)
SALfORIl' EL£CTatc:.u INSTRU.ENTS lTD
PQol Wotks, 8ar-ton Lane; ((eles, MIC



"gliding types"

always warmly welcomed here

Alton's Large and Newest Hotel.
19 Modern Bedrooms, Licensed
Restaurant and Club Bar. Moderate
Terms, Bed & Breakfast 24/- - 301·

SWIMMING POOL

Alton, Hampshire Telephone 2369
GOOD PARKING

Run by a "Gliding Type" at Lasham

ALTON
DOUS~

IIOTEL
AA * * RAC

change. The 2.5 v. A.C. scale is separate
from th.e 2.5 v. D.e scale, otherwise
the scales are identical. There is no pw
vision for measuring alternating current
(as opposed 10 voltage). 'Jhree ohms
ranges, .....ith maximum graduations of
2 K., 200 K. and 200 M., are powered
by internal batteries. These enable con
tinuity and insulation to be measured
in a glider, even though ther,e is no
power supply fitted.

So low is the current drawn by the
instrument that a full voltage reading on
a dry battery will give no clue as to the
life remaining in it. for which no satis
factory non-destructive test has yet been
devised, though short. circuit current is
often used as a guide. As long as this
is below 1 amo, the meter will measure
it. This maximum of I amo DC. will
cover most gliding uses, but there are
some inverters which do take more cur
rent than this, and most car fittings do.
In an instrument of this size and price it
is not possible to fit any effective pro
tection, and overload on any range can
damage it. While on the subject of pro
tection, it is worth pointing out that the.
meter has a plastic panel fitted into a

steel ease which gives mecha.nical pro
teetion as well as magnetic shielding. A
tough leather case is an optional extra
which is much to be recommended, as
the meter will doubtless find its way into
the tool box where its neighbours are
likely to be rather hard-hearted.

The Minitesl is made in Salford,
Lancs., by a subsidiary ,of G.E.C., and
should live up to the reputation for
good werkmanship that the latter com
pany has made for itself, For those whp
want technical details of the internals,
the movement is a normal moving coil
with sapphire bearings. Th.e J:;eetifiers
are germanium diodes, and the resistors
are cracked carbon grade 1 types. Ac
curacy is ± 2t % on D.e., ± 2{ % on
A.C., :f: 5'% of midscale. from 0 to mid
scale and ± 10% of midscale from
midscale to fU!llscale on ohms ranges.
The ohms ranges have to be zeroed each
time range is changed, and discharged
batteries for the ohms ranges should
not be left in the meter as they may
leak and corrode the works.

R. BRETT-KNOWLBS

B.G.A. Radio CO-Qrdinater
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CLUB STATISTICS

Ai,cra!t Launches Hours
Gliding Club Club owud 0' op. On Club By Club Club

2S Sec HP PO Tl)G site gliders Tatol glilk,s----- ----------- ---
"'HaD.EN I 2 3 2 ~.040 1,877 153 132
AIRWAYS (rN<I.UDING) 5 .3 5 7.806 7,,646 1,0,0 882

OSAV.... :POST OFFICE
THAMES VA~LEY ----------------- ---

A\lRO 2 I I 2,'106 2,805 3(lQ 284
BATH ,2 2 6 3,512 2,448 634 232
BLACKPOOL &'PYLDi I 2 1,281 1,281 NjK ~iK
a.m-OL 2 3 13 7,610 <',354 2,118 1,05$--~ ------ ---- -'--- -'-"--
BURTON &. DERBYSHIRE I 208 204 :1'1 18
CAM_IDOl: tJNIVI::~nY .. 2 2 5 3,821 4.056 1,'523 '153
COLLEGE 0> AERONAUTICS 2 2 2 bSO 899 39'1' 219

COTSWOLD ., 1 2 :,480 1,4bO 101 101
CoRNISH ..' 2 3 2 5,787 5,687 7..7' 683

-------- -----'----
CO\l~N'C"Y I 2 2 9 2 4,542 4,013 900 677
D ...BVSHI1tE & LANCASHIRB' 4 .. I 17 6,542 5,386 1,856 899
DEVON " SOMEI.SE'T .. I 3 7 7,'185 6,287 1,495 622
DONCASnR " DJSfRICT .. 2 4 8 6,363 5,591 852 655
Doas£"1 I 2 6 l,b84 1,271 398 19\----------------------
DuMFRIES" ,DISTRICf (INc. 2. 3 1.078 1,036 79 70

ED:NBURGH UNIV.)
Ess.x

" 2 I 2. 3,213 3,0i'4 339 274
ESSEX" SUFFOLK (Only operated for a few mQntlls in 1965)
(jLASQoW It '..SI SOOTU.'i<lD J I 2';J 2.5J 2.. 24--------------------
HALIFAX 1 I 344 344 22 22
HANDLl!Y P'..'';~ i I 1,602 1,596 221 221
KENT 4 2. 6 6;077 5,37'1 913 S60
LAkES .. I 4 2 2,357 2,300 251 22$

J.,.AND"S END 3 I 2,046 1,'1'12 318 268----------- ------
LASHA.. C.ENTlJE (INCLUDING AIR 4 2 41 25,457 17,400 7,175 4,243

SCOUTS, ARMY. R.A.E., 1101.
PERIAL COLLEGE
1J.sHAM ~IETY
UIQHTDN PA..K SCHOOl'
SU""'v
POLISH' AIlI Fo«ca ASIIOC.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE U,l;.)

-------------------- -LE"CF.STERSH·RE I I 5 1,26R '101 763 357
LINCOLNSHI..E 2 3 2 4,'JOO 4./lOO S60 soo
LoNDON 3 7 I 35 3 13...59 11,'148 3,197 1,3;t2
MIDLAND 2 2 2 7 8"O~I 6.802 3,129 2,037
N.wC-UTu 2 2 8 2'.225 1,972 619 354- ------------------
NOllFOLK 2 3,165 2,957 283 249
NORF<lLK &. 'NOR"';CH 4 135 1'10
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 2 2 ,Z,56'J 2,353 276 203
NOR1HUMBRIA
OUSE 2 3,391 3,445 4n 42~--~------'-'~~-OXI'0RD I I 2 4 I 2.'151 2,713 5fi4 412
P~UII\IS SPORTs ASSOcIAno," I 2 2,170 i,I70 277 277
SCOTTI~H GLIDING UNIQN 5 4 4 5,'188 5.030 2,0 14 1,090
SoUTHOOW," I 3 2 3.375 J,ln 774 469
SoUTH WALES I 1 2 1,563 1,480 245 167
STAFFOJlbsHIR~ 2 3 2 },712 3,,34'1 406 301

·SWA.~A -- --------'-- - ~ -'----
I 46'1 469 20 20

·SWINooN 1 I ",3oa 4.326
ULSTER &. SHORT~ 2 1,250 1,250 170 170

·WrsT W"'I.~ 2 1 2 <4,076 3.'J96 490 490
WORCESTERSHIRE I 2 3 \,4'1) 1,477 110 l(l)
YORKSHIRE 2 5 8 6.17') 5,42'3 1,l58

TOTAL QV1L1AN
------ --------------

8:% 100 27 226 24 183,527 160,549 37,617 ~2,495
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FOR 1965

Flying day, C'OSJ~COUItI'Y M,mb."hip
Toral By cl"" Courses C.,riflealt, NO/l- 1'01'11-

Toral,oarillg miles glid." No. !'lIpil, A_B C S G Flying !f.ving riol---------- - -------------------
71 27 lIS 2S 6 41 7 I 2-1 - S4 - 100

187 91 1,900 500 2 12 44 19 11-5 I 276 12 SOO

------------------------I-------
116 41 NIK N/K - - 10 S 6-0' - 80 20 8S
8S 10 1,4S8 NIK - - 14 10 8-1 2 91 7 ISO
49 31 - - - - 4 5 I-I - S3 190 NIK

197 120 5,23S 400 ~ 160 19 16 25-16 2 2SO SO 3S0
-------- -'----------------- --'-ID 2 - - - - - - - - SI 2 7S

180 107 4,218 I,IIS 6 40 13 7 lI- S 190 - . 220
73 28 N/K NIK - - 2 - 9-2 - 3S - SO
S6 24 - - - - 12 S - - SI 5 80

19'; 48 NIl<. NIK 23 137 16 3 4-0 - 86 8 ISO-----'--- - ---------I~ ----122 6S 2.324 1,383 20 3 8-1 139 31 200
ISI 123 2,483 ~3 6 96 I~ 8 21-7 I 200 120 3SO
241 143 3,704 I,S70 21 2(}7 21 11 11-4 3 14S 24 200
161 82 1,81 S 168 2 16 11 9 8-4 I 128 59 200
49 14 368 72 - - 6 2 5-2 - 9S 3S 200------------ ------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - -

103 3S 120 70 _. - 6 7 E-I I 117 17 2S0

9 6 - - - - 2 1 - - 29 2 60- --'----------------------------
27 16 - - _. - - - 1-0 - 29 S NIK
S~ 36 - - - - 3 6 - - 39 - SO

ISO 100 l,R09 10 8 91 12 0 16-6, - 149 41 2S0
66 34 N/K NIl<. 4 27 6 .. 4-2 - S8 18 120

123 43 SO 2S 17 124 1 1 3-1 - 81 24 ISO
-----~ - -----------------'---

32S N/K NIK NiK 9S 400 60 33 -19 8 291 101 N/K

241 -

------ --- - ------ --------------------- --80 SS 4,30S 86 - - 6 4 4-2 1 83 9 ISO
97 20 120 - - - 20 3 6-2 - 120 10 20:>

N/K N/K NIK N/K !4 83 - - I5-S 3 399 10S 600
207 144 4,44S 727 21 340 24 18 28-2 - 21S 64 150
120 9;> 297 36 - - 10 4 2-1 - :00 - 200----------- -,----- --------- --
8~ 32 309 69 I 10 9 IS 5-0 - 76 14 120
32 ~! 2,722 - - - - - - - 12 - -
90 46 260 240 - - 5 7 7-1 - 7{) 3 100

121 41 408 408 - - 6 6 22-7 - 120 - 180--- ------------,--------------8S 42 213 ~S - - 6 4 6-2 I 81 2 100
N/K NIl<. - - - - 3 2 1-0 - 40 - 40

240 143 1,072 249 15 111 6 4 12-2 I1 171 SS 2SO
92 40 1,148 383 - - 7 4 11-4 - 116 24 N/K
SS 31 374 - - - 8 S 1-0 I 52 1 100
99 31 2S4 219 - - to 3 10-2 - 94 I 200- ---------- ----~--------------40 20 - - - - - - - - n - 10~- - 412 412 - - - - - - 9S 6 ISO
42 IS 8S 8S - - S 2 - - 30 - SO

130 40 240 240 - - - - - - - - -
70 10 - - S 42 6 4 - .- SS S 80

NIl<. N/K N/K N/K 2 60 18 16 24-Q 1 189 17 2S0- --- --- - ------------------ - 42,263 9,260 268 1,997 448 263 314-10! 43 S,148 1,100
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CLUB STATISTICS
/.i/;ding dUb LAunches nours

Club :owned 0' op. On Club By Club By Club
2·S Sec HP PO TUG site gliders To/al gliders

- - - --------------
R.A.F.O'.S.A.

B'CESTEIl
(including Halton) .. .. 5 3 5 I 2 18,497 18,497 4,385 4,385
BANNEROOWN .. .. .. 2 3 2 1 - 4.500 4,721 847 831
CHEVIOTS .. .. .. .. I 2 2 - - 1900 1,900 205 205
CHILTEIlNS .. .. .. 2 2 1 - - 4:229 4,229 430 430
CLEVELANDS .. , . .. 4 6 - - I NIK NIK NJK NIK
EA$T MIDLANDS .. .. . . 3 3. '2 - - 4,900 5,263 24 724
FEN LAND .. .. .. 2 1 3. ] - 7,500 7,500 902 902
FOUR COUh'':U,S .. .. .. I 2 2 I - 3,684 3,627 453 442
MENDIPS .. .. .. I 3 1 I - 2,626 2,626 306 3()6
MOONRAKDS .. .. .. 2 3 2 I - 4,500 4,369 1,060 1,060
WHITE ROSE

(ceased ops, in Scptcml'>cF) .. I 3 - - - 800 800 80 80

It.N.G.S.A.
- - - - ------------

FULMAIl .. .. .. .. 2 I I - - 2,673 2,566 286 269
HEllO'" .. .. .. 2 I - 2 1 1,962 1,718 433 257
PoRTSMOUTK' .. .. .. I 2 I I 1 2,534 2,491 4'56 320

- - -- - ------ ~

SEllVICE TOTAL .. .. .. 29 35 22 9 5 60,305 60,307 10,567 10,211

SERVICE AND QVILlAN TO.(,;L .. 111 135 49, 235 29 243,832 220,856 48,184 32,,706
Alii TRAlNING COltPS .. .. 150 182,000

- ------------------
R.A.F. GEIlMANV .. .. ..

CROSSWINDS .. .. .. 2 2 - I - 2,750 2,873 198 198
EAGLE .. .. .. .. - 3 1 - - 2,150 2,348 464 464
LAARUUCH .. .. .. 1 3 ] 1 - 3,330 3,431 534 534
NIMBUS .. .. .. .. 1 4 1 I - 3,875 3,831 53] 487
PHOENIX .. .. .. .. - 5 ] 2 ~ 4,520 4,929 629 629

-- - ----------1""'-'- ---
4 17 4 5 11\.1\25 17,412 I 2_156 I '2.3''2

Nons: 'Only availahle figures are for 1964. These figures shown for purposes of analysis lot~1 and
comparisan with 1964 fatal.

B.G.A. NEWS
1965 Annual AWlIrds

THE British Gliding Association has
. pleasure in announcing the folIow
mg awards for 1965:

PE. HAV1!-LANO CUP for the greatest
ga!n ID height: to Roger Mann for a
gain of height of 16,650 ft. at P,ortmoak
on 14th Fe.bru<!ry. Skylark 4. .

MANIO CUP for the longest goal flight:
to Alan Purnell for the longest goal
and . return flight L;tsham. Cleobury
M.o r1J mer, Lasham, a distance of 206
mdes, on 10th May. Skylark 3p.

• WAKEFIEI.D TROPHY for the I'ongest
d!stance: to Alan Purnell for the same
flight as shown under the MANIO CUP.

VOl,K CUP for the longest pre-decfared
turning point and retUTn flight: 'to Alan
Purnell for the same flight as shown
under MANIO CUP.
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SEAGER CuP for the best two-seater
performance: to Ray Stafford AlIen and
Rqger Marveo, a triangle Dunstable,
Husband Bosworth, Edgehill, Dunstable,
a distance of 116 miles, on 7th August.
Capstan.

DOUGLAS TROPHY ~o the Club putting
forward three flights by three'· different
Club members in Club aircraft a,ggre
gating the largest tQtal cross-country
mileage: to the Surrey Gliding Club, for
the following flights:
. Alan Purnell, Lasbam, Cleobury Mor

timer, Lasham on 10th May. SkylaIk 3F.
206 miles,

Gerry Paddick, Lasham, Frome, Ban
bury, Lasham on 19th May. Skyla:rk 3F.
192 miles.

John Cochrane, Lasbam, Frame, Ban
bury, Lasham on 20th May. Skylark 3F.
192 miles.

Total distance 590 miles.



FOR 1965 (continued)
Flying days ~~~:r"'B";':l'ub I Coa.m C~rlijicattl'

l'vUnrbe':.sJ,ip
Poun-

To/al Sooring~ gliders ~ Pupils AB C S G Flying /ial
------ ---,-----_._---------

251 N/K 7,443 7,443 16 200 91 22 37-10 \()--I 150 N/K
126 84 2,87 2,870 cont inioos 19 8 11-3 2--1 106 N{K

N/K N/K I,OOQ 1,000 cont'inious 4 2 ~ I...() 35 70
80 N/K 200 200 9 8 15-3 - 80 200 .

N/K N/K N6K NIK N/K N/K N{K N/K N/K N/K N/K N~K
116 43 2, 23 2,023 cont inious 24- 7 5-'3 2-1 60 10
139 49 1,058 1,058 2 10 41 20-6 20-6 - 170 200
94 30 520 450 14 5 15--5 I...() 77 N/K
82 31 188 188 10 13 7-2 - 45 75

141 76 2,542 2,542 18 15 17-3 10-0 95 100

50 17 200 200 4 2 - - - -------------- - --------------------
90 30 - - - - r 2 3"'() 2"'() 44 80
80 35 1,522 443 - - 8 6 4-3 2"'() 70 100
91 20 1,367 20 - - 9 - - - 91 100

------------- ------ ------------- - 20,933 18,437 252 115 138-38 30-3 1,029
---------- - --_._-----------------

63,196 27,691 700 378 452-139 73-3 6,117
coni inious 2,176 64

------------- --------- ---_._._- ---
124 25 - - I 15 21 11 - - 40 50
115 50 1,430 1,430 4 30 14 3 4-2 - .50 60
112 33 994 944 - - 16 9 5-2 ......2 50 80
76 32 306 306 - - 13 9 6-3 - 75 90
97 50 510 510 3 26 22 14 5-1 2--0 60 ,90------ ---- --------------

~I--m
---

3,240 3240 86 46 20-8 ..
Key to aitc.aft cate.gories: 2S - two-Ieater; See. = Secondary; HP - high-performance; PO - privately

owned; S= 1st column, Silver C legs, 2nd column completed Sih·.r Cl. G - Gold.

CALIFORNIA IN ENG\..AND to a woman
pilot of. British nationality for the longest
flight commencing in the United King
dom~ to lane Warter for flight Nymps
field, Duxford, Dunstable, a distance of
141 miles, on 28th June. Olympia 463.

FRANK FOSTER TROPHY for the fastest
speed round a 100 km. triangle: to lan
Stracban for a speed of 7725 km./h. on
20th May, Lasham, Welford, Tbruxton,
Lasham. Skylark 3B.

ROBERT PERFECT TROPHY for the
highest number of B:GA. categorised
instructors in proportion to flying mem
bership:

1st Trophy and £40 Award - East
Midlands G.c.

2nd £20 Award - Moonrakers G.c.
3rd £10 Award - Cornish G.C.

British National Records Homolol:llted
lOO km. T.RIANGLE: Alf Warminger

for flight on 21st December, 1965, in 'Std.

Austria. KimberIe)', Paardeberg, JacQbs
dar, Kimberley (South Africa), total
dista.nce 113.14 km. Speed 115.06 km./b.

300 km. TRIANGLE: Alf Warminger
for flight on 6tb January, 1966, in Std.
Austria. Kimberley, Dealesvillc, Chris
tiana, Kimberley (South Africa), t(ltal
distance 309.47 km. Speed 9929 km./h.

GOAL-ANI>-RETURN: Alf Warminger
for flight on 13th January, 1966, in Std.
Austria. Kimberley, Middelburg, Kim
berley (South Africa), total distance
602 km.
UK. RecQrd Homologated

100 km. TRIANGLE: Tan Strachan for
flight on 20th May, 1965: Lasham, We1
ford, Thruxton, Lasbflm in Skylark 38.
Speed 71.25 km.1 h..
Life Assurance and Gliding

The Life Offices' Association agreed
some years ago that normal gliding does
not warrant an Additional Premium on
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Czechoslovakia: National Champion
ships at Vrchlabi. 3rd-17th JUly.

France: National Championships at
Angers. (Les Huit Jours d'Angers.) 14th
24th July..

London Glicling Club: Regionals.
30th July-7th August.

London Gliding Club: Open Day and
Air Display. 28th-29th August.

Italy: National Championships at
Rieti. 2nd-12th August.

TWO O.S.T.I. V. COURSES

0- snv is stodying the possibility of
organising a course for gliding

meteorologists at the OSTlV International
Research Institute at Calcinate del Pesce
near Varese. Italy. The exact date can
not yet be announced (probably 1967).

The course will include the following
subjects: evaluation of soundings; ana
lysis of air masses; forecasting ther
mals winds, waves; technique of high
performance gliding, particularly. the
optimum speeds for cross-country flights,
and the use of waves.

All members will make observational
flights in two-seater gliders. It is planneD
to organise the course during a season
when wave flights are possible ill the
regkm;

.TI1CHNICAL COURSE; From the 4th to
17th September, 1966, there will be a
technical gliding, course .at the same
place. The subject of this course will be
the performance comparison of well
known gliders with an imvestigation o~

their flying characteristics, particularly
the size and location of airbrakes and
various tail configurations (T-tail, V-tail,
swept tails, all-moving surfaces, etc.).

A detailed programme a.od charges
will be decided in May, 1966. by the
OSTlV Board and can be obtained from
the OSTlV Secretariat, NLM Atoomge
bouw~ Schiphol Airport, Amsterdam,
Netherlands, after the end of May.

In the meantime, interested persom
can, without obligation, send their appli
cations for the above-mentioned two
courses, to the OSTIV Secretariat.

A. S'ttRNEMANN

a new Life Assurance Policy. Existing
Policy holders who have gliding ex·
duded will probably ho,wever not be
able to get their policies changed. Some
Life Offices may Insist on charging extra
for competition gliding or for gliding
instructors.

If a Life Office' insists on rai1ling
difficulties over gliding it should be
asked to refer to the above Life Offices'
Association ruling.

Almost all Life Offices, incidentally,
charge extra for Power flying.

Export List for Sporting Gliders
Sporting gliders have up to now been

classed on the Export List as, "Aircraft".
One result of this has been that an
Export Licence has been needed in each
case, there being no distinction be
tween, say, a Dart and a V-bomber.

At the instance of the B.G.A., sporting
gliders - viz aircraft having no motor,
not more than two seats, and weight not
exceeding 1,500 Ibs. - wilr 5hort1y be
transferred to the Sporting Goods Sec
tion of the Export List, and no licences
for export will then be needed.

Coming Events
Midland Gliding Club, Easter Rally.

8th-12th April.
Holland: Victor Boin Tropby at

Teuge. 30th April.
Switzerland: National Championships

at Rausen, near ZUrich. 8th-14th May.
Bel~ium: National Championships at

St. Huberl. 14th-22nd May.
National Championships at Lasham.

21st-30th May.
Norway: National Championships,

3rd May-5th June.
Holland: National Championships at

Terlet. 24th May-3rd June.
Germany: National Championships at

Roth near Numberg. 29th May to 12th
June.

Bristol Gliding Club Regionals. 18th
26th June.

France: First International Mountain
Competition organised bv Association
Verdon-Alpilles. 19th-28th ·June.
. U.S.-1.: _National Championships at
Stead Air Force Base, 8th June-7th July.

Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding
Club: Regionals. 2nd-10th July.
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BOOK REVIEW

American Soari~g Handbooks: No. 1, A History of American Soaring,
by R. S. BARNABY. No. S, Metorology, by HARNER SELVIDGE. No. 10,
Mainteoanee and Repairs, by ROlffiRT FORKER. Published by the Soaring
Society of America. Inc. Price $1.25 each.

RALPH BARNABY built his first glider in 1909 and became America's first C
pilot in 1929. So, after giving several pages to the Wright brothers, he can deal

with the rest of V.S. gliding history from first-hand knowledge. He gives an excellent
summary of it all, finishing with a complaint of lack of official support by
government agencies, with the honourable exception of the Weather Bureau.

Hamer Selvidge, who is known to our readers for his news reports from
the V.S., is professionally engaged with Paul MacCready in the firm of
Meteorological Re3earch, Inc. He claims his booklet to be an "introduction" to
the subject for "beginning and intermediate pilots", although it would have been
reckoned as an advanced text-book for pundits not so many years ago. He even
inserts a hill-top into a tephigram to show why thermals start there first - some
thing I have not seen done before. This is a good review of the whole subject in
the space available, and Mr. Selvidge includes the Los Angeles Smog Front, which
you will not find in Old World textbooks - its production requires an immense
seaside city with more cars than inhabitants. Finally he tells how to get met.
information and how to use it when you've got it. A. E. S.

The interesting booklet on Maintenance and Repair by Robert Forker explains
in considerable detail the V.S.A. procedures for repair and maintenance of gliders,
and it is pleasant to find that in the fundamenta~ there is. little difference between
V.K. and V.S.A. practices. The principle that inspection of the work and signing
up of it in the logbook by an approved inspector is even more important than the
qualifications of the actual craftsman is well brought out.

Main points of interest are in the different techniques. Stringing fabric to
ribs and sewing on fabric patches are given thorough treatment. and in this
connection it is possible that the explanation lies in the presumably greater difficulty
in getting fabric to adhere to metal rather than timber. It is a pity, however, that
one can never get a sewn patch to disappear in the finished job, whereas with
doped-in patches an invisible finish is quite easy to attain.

The techniques for timber repairs seem almost identical on both sides of the
Atlantic, but the 45' two-ply plywood described on page 24 is quite unknown

DWYER WIND METER

Speedwell Works, Bosden Hall Farm,
Huel Grove, Cheshire

ToIepho_ Slepp;nG Hill SU2

Accurately measures wind at
a glance.

Designed for the pilot.

Complete with pocket size
case.

£2'5'- including postage.

PETER CLlffORO AVIATION LTD.
Oxf.ord Airport. Kidlington 4642
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here. Also the spl.ayea paten repaIr described on the same page mi·ght not be
passed by 'an Inspector in this country since we do not like scarfed joints of less
than 12 to I.

The section on general maintenance, wherein U.K. and U.S.A. practices coincide,
is very helpful, but one could wish that the .author, who is clearly an expert in the
field of metal repairs, could not only have given the excellent tips he has done
but also could have gone into the whole sUbject of rivetting and other means of
repair more deeply - a subject on w,hich we in this country are most thirsty
for information. R. S. A.

CORRES·PON DENCE

THEBRONZEC
Dear Sir,

I am delighted about the introduction of the Bronze C. I am sure that such
a move has been long overdue in order to bridge the gap between the C and the
Silver C.

Ann Welch hinted at the fact that not more than 5% of ab-initio members
obtain the Silver C due to frustrations of various kinds (SAILPLANE & GLIDING,
February, 1964, p. 38). I am certain that some of the frustration in the past has
been due to a lack of not having a definite stated standard to achie've before
starting off on Silver C legs. Now this has been rectified I look forward to hearing
of an increase in the number of Silver C pilots.
Cuberl Vicarage, Newquay, Cornwall. BRIAN MEASURES

SILVER C ON CLUB GLIDERS
Dear Sir,

Like Mr. Morris I, too, hate Private Owners. I also hate the Chairman, the
Secretary, the Treas\)rer and the C.F.!., along with the FootbalI Association,
Coronation Street and Mr. Ed.

However, far from insisting that their certificates should be endorsed "Private
Owner", I preach the following doctrine to my fellow penurjol/s peasants:

Any Private Owner wh.o has lIof got a Gold C must be a clot.
MlKE USHERWOOD

P.S. I've been sweating on 5 hours for three years too.

FREE DISTANCE IN PERSPECTIVE
Dear Sir,

Recent letters in SAILPLANE & GLIDING have extolled the value of Free Distance
as a competition task, and have ,criticised the modern trend towards speed-flying
and c1osed-cir·cuit tasks.

. But no·one wishes to do away completely with Free Distance because, in its
place, it is a most fascinating task although it lacks the challenge of accurate
navigation and the final glide. However, to get the subject in perspective we must
also realise that it can have undesirable features too if set in the wrong weather.
Task-s.etters must realise that the weather all too frequently is different from
what IS expected, and that pilot abilities are such that landings on distance tasks
~re of~en twice 3:s far away as originally envisaged. The two principal dangers
m settmg Free DIstance and Distance along a Line (unless the line is well cross
wind) are:

(i) Pilot~ may land ~o far away that the following day has to be a rest day,
or ~t best pIlots are fa!lgued ?fter an all-night retrieve. There is surely no merit
dunng n:'odern contests m landmgs at Portmoak. Lands End Or even South Shields.
Theseflll!hts should be done. duri~g norJ!lal club flying. In competitions., British
road traffic alone rnakes such epIc retrieves undesirable, and the numbers of
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THERE'S ONLY ONE "0"
in

SOARING:
in Canada it stands for

B"NTAERC£.
o for Sailplanes

o for Instruments

o for Towropes
o for Accessories

o for Service
o for Information

B:>x 26, 51n. 0, Toronto 9

Oh to Keep 'em Flying

VHF
108-132

Mcls

£7.10.0 p/.a 1'6 postag.
Telescopic Aerial £1 ••tra

(P/.as. sMd Ch.qu. or PlO with ord.,j

General Aviation Frequency
Your Ca-, or Transistor Portable

Radio Converted to a _nsitlve
VHF Re«!iver

Completely transistorised, self·contained
batfery

LISTEN TO CONTRO~ TOWERS,
APPROACH CONTROL, AIRLINERS IN

FLIGHT, AVIATION WEATHER, Etc.
Plugs directly into Car Radio Aerial Socket

VOLSTATIC
57-67 STIRUNG ROAD

ACTON W.3 TilL ACOrn 6931

AV 45-N.01

SELF-LAUNCHING
SAILPLANES

FAUVEL AV 45
Single Seater

FAUVEL AV 221
Two Seaters

Power turned off~theseare

TRUE SAILPLANES
Max. Glide: 1:27 & 1:25

Min. Sin/<: O.82M/S (2.68 ft/s) AV 45
O.92M/S (3 ftjS) AV 221

USURVOL" Sari
30 Chemin. de la Roubine

CANNES·LA~BOCCA(A.M.) FRANCE
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accidents and breakdowns are increased, as is the cost, which does matter to a
lot of people. Should .a rest day hav·e to be declared, this is a fe.arful waste of
all the effort put into the ·contest, which should be devoted to flying and not
retrieving.. .

(ii) Ev~ worse IS the case where ptlots all reach the coast at the same place,
and all score similar marks. This is a problem peculiar to this island and has
happened with monotonous regularity in the past. There was actually a case where
a pilot reaching a coastal airfield equalled the 300-km. speed record, to find himself
eighth for the day, which was Free Distance and so allowed slower gliders to get
more mar.ks because of their handicap bonus.

I feel, therefore, that there is moderation in all things, and. that we should
not get too carried .away with either speed or distance tasks. About 50·50 is a
good ratio, counting any uncompleted speed tasks in the Distance group.. Two
ne~lected distance tasks that should be set more often are the Open-Ended Tnangle
(Distance along a Line round two turning-points) and Free Distance from a Control
Point (the Control Point can also be reached via two turning-points if reql!ired).
Neither of these tasks need cause especially long retrieves, and both can give many
hours of distance flying. In conclusion I would exhort task-setters please to exercise
caution before setting Free Distance, and please, please, in Distance along a Line,
angle the line back roughly towards the starting area so that our retrieves may be
cheap and not marred by accidents or other mishaps.

IAN SnuCRAN
THE CLUB NEWS SECIlON

Dear Sir,
I read Anthony Edwards's criticisms of the Club News section with a mixed

feeling. of interest and indignation. It is very evident that he has never been handed
the job of permanent Club News Writer for his club. It's no easy matter to write
a reasonable account of nothing very much, or for that matter something which
was quite interesting if only one could remember the details. Concerning items of
local interest I agree that I am not very interested to know that loe Bloggs ha:;
soloed at last (unless J happen to know him personally), but I am interested in
the activities of other clubs which I may have visited, or propose to visit. Joe
Bloggs's point of view is, of course, quite different - he has achieved the mighty
feat of going solo and he wants the whole gliding movement to know that he has
taken the first step to becoming the winner of the 1980 championships. Woe betide
the poor Club News contributor who omits to mention this achievement - he is
Quite likely to find that his retrieve crew has gone on strike in sympathy with Joe
BlogllS, leaving our poor contributor to repent in some wet and muddy field.

seriouslv though, I personally like Club Note!i the way they are, and contrary
to Ant'lony Edwards this is the one part of SAILPLANE & GLIDING which I guarantee
to read from end to end. I think the various club contributors do a grand job·
- but then perhaps I'm prejudiced.
Newcastle Gliding Club. B. W. BIUORTON

THE GAP BE1WEEN SILVER AND GOLD
Dear Sir,

With reference to Jack Harrison's comments on the gap between the Silver and
Gold Badge (December-January, p. 528), I would like to take up some points
that he obviously overlooked.

Firstlv, if a badge is to be a symbol of achievement, then let each standard
set by a badge be a sufficiently high objective to be worth while. If gliding is to
pro~ress I wo~ld venture to say leave the badge standards as they are. The system
wor~s well; higher performance machines, more successful flights, more Silver C's,
a hlghc;r, st.andard surelv. We "now the weather hasn't changed over the last ten
years: It s lust .as s~arable as then. but we have better knowledge and equipment
t? adapt the sltu.a~lOn to our needs. So let's not have status symbols in gliding,
SlDce onIv .the ~hd.lDg movement knows. the value of the international badges.

The Silver C IS an elementary achievement, true, but that is precisely what it
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is meant to be - an introduction to cross-country competitive and effi~ieDt. flyin~
The statement that a badge standard ~ho~ld be se.t to show. t~at a pill?t IS of a
"somew'hat higher standard than a basIc Silver C" IS utterly ndlculous, stnc.e those
who would set this standard would cry out for .another standard t~ mdlcate
additional experience. What then, we llll become baSIC Super Silver C pilots! One
could well imagine, at this ra~, the RG.A. in years to come issuing a badge bar
for Silver C so that pilots could display their badges all at once.

The 2,OOD-m. height gain would certainly mean cloud or wave lift, but also so
would a 3,OOO-m. climb. Let us have no illusions; it may take 3 to 5 years or
more to get a Gold Badge, but I know the sense of achievement I will feel jf I
ever become a "basic" Gold C pilot.

Why try to align our sport with others and set a Bronze Badge to complete
the Olympic trio? The Gold and Silver are logical steps and should stay, bQt the
new Bronze Badge, 1 feel, is not so logical. Perhaps its introduction is a safety
measure to prevent inexperienced private owners from attempting premature cross
country flights. If this is so, it must surely be a reflection on the instructor ,or
C.F.I.'s experience. A simple rule might be more practical. No pilot of less than
Silver C proceeds on a cross-country flight without prior permission from a duly
authorised person. This is normal practice where 1 fly and in any other safety
conscious club. Why, then, these administrative changes?

Whilst making these points, I have no wish to offend Jack Harrison's obviomly
genuine opinions, artd I hope that be will press on with his Diamond attempts 
for the Diamond is the ultimate achievement.
Bristol Gliding Club. A BASIC SILVER C PILOT

HOW THE ALBATROSS SOARS
Dear Sir,

My attention has been drawn to an article on "How the Albatross Soars", on
page 50 of your journal for February-March, 1965, in which you refer to an
article by me submitted t.o the Duke of Edinburgh. 1 regret to state that I had
not prevlo\lsly seen Mr. Hamilton's contribution to the study of albatross flight.
Having now had an opportunity to do so, 1 would like to offer the following
comment on the assumptions he has made, also the comments of br. Mottram,
and yourself.

I can appreciate the genuineness of the beliefs expressed, but this is a very
complex matter, and any of uS are likely to jump to wrong conclusions. L.et me
put it this way: If Mr. Hamilton's reasoning is correct., the conclusions reached by
Or. Idrac (who is generally quoted as the outstanding authority on this subject)
in his famous research in 1923 and 1925 are not correct. They cannot both be
right. To quote a typical statement by Idrac: "the albatross is not able to remain
airborne without flapping in winds of less than 6 metres per second (approx 11
knots):" Dr. Idrac was a trained scientist whose powers of observation must be
assumed to be above average, and they were reinforced by the best instrumentation
and photographic aids then available. 1 am not saying that Jdrac is right; in fact,
I have excellent reasons for assuming he is wrong in concluding that the variation
of wind velocity with height is the sole reason for the birds' amazing flight
performance.

Also, the reasoning of Dr. Mottram and your remarks suggest a lack of know
ledg.e of ~in~ and wa~e. motion mechanics and relative atmospheric densities.
Vanous S;Clentlfic authOrIties could be quoted to show that the assumptions made
are fallaCIOUS.

. I do not wish to appear hostile or destructive, but frankly. the variou~ theories
wh.lch have. been expounded over the years are so contradictory and confusing thatlh IS very difficult to get to the truth of the matter. It does appear to me, however.
t at the research of Dr. S. P. Langley in relation to the effect of atmosoheric
turbulence, an~ that of Th0'!1as Young (1800 A.D.). Sir George Cayley, Pilcher,bnd .Hargrave mto the properties of curved surface airfoils, could have an important

eanng on the eventual solution of the "mystery" of albatross soaring flight. Gliding
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experience, whilst desirable, I do not .regard as an essential qua~ification. to an
understanding of the phenomenon. Neltber do I regard ~e relatlv~ly bnef and
isolated observations made by these two gentlemen as suffiCient to gam a complete
knowledge of "what goes 00". I have been observing and studying the flight
behaviour of many kinds of sea birds over a period of six years under almost every
possible variety of meteorological conditions, and I still think I have a lot to learn.

I am currently attacking the problem from another angle and expect my
views on the subject to be published shortly in an Australian journal. I shall be
very interested and happy to co-operate with anyone genuinely interested, lj,S, I am,
to find a satisfactory scientific explanation of the amazing and fascinating problem
posed by albatross soaring flight.
29 PQmofla Street, Pennant Hills, N.S.W., Australia. KENNETH CAMPBELL

EDITORIAl" COMMENT.-Mr. Campbell, whose article sent to the Duke of EcHn
burgh was passed to us via Peter Scott, is evidently a remarkable man who has
given an enormous amount of study to the flight of the albatross, and has read
so many "authorities" with mutually conflicting views that he can always quote
one of them in contradiction of any theory proposed by anyone else. In this case,
however, it is evident from Dr. Idrac's book "Etudes Experimentales sur le Vol a
Voile" (Paris, 1931) that he only observed the albatross in windy weather, so he
was in no position to state whether albatrosses ever soar in calm air over the
advancing wave fronts of a heavy swefi, as .described by Mr. Hamilton.

Since no-one else to my knowledge has reported such an observation, and
albatrosses normally confine themselves to the windier parts of the southern
oceans, one may well ask what the albatrosses were doing in an area of calm.
These ground-swells travel outwards from the stormy region where tbey are created,
and the bigger they are, the greater their wave-length and the further they travel
before being destroyed by friction. Perhaps the albatrosses found such good soaring
in the original storm that they followed these waves as they moved off, being
unaware (~ot havi!1g read any geophysic~ text-books) ~at this procedure w~uld
take them IOto regIOns of less and less wmd and finally IOto a calm. One poSSible
scientific objection is that. although the wave-length remains the same, the amplitude
of the waves is continually diminished, so that the wave slope is reduced, and it
is a little surprising that the slopes should still be steep enough to provide soaring
at such a distance from the original storm. However, they would steepen again in
shallow water, and the maximum depth which would produce this effect is pro
portional to the wave-length.

A great many reports of the flying teehnique of the albatross have appeared
in back numbers of this journal and elsewhere, but personally I have never seen
one that could not be explained either by the use of upcurrents (due to the presence
of waves or a ship) or to the wind velocity gradient (i.e., increase of wind speed
with height), provided that the latter is of sufficient magnitude.-A. E. S.

T -31 INSPECTION 'NOTE
THERE would appear to be a remote

possibility that if the cables are per
mitted to become extremely slack on a
T-31, it is just possible to jam the eleva
tors.
_ In view of this the B.G.A. Technical
Commi~tee issued a Special Inspection to
be carned out on all T-31 gliders in the
U.K., dated 1st November, 1965.

It is possible that there may be over
seas operators of T-31 gliders who are
not aware of this Special Inspection. It
is therefore repeated below:-

Insta,rtCCs have been reported that the
bottom of the rod connecting the con-
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trol columns fouls the top edge of the
gusset plate welded between the flange
plates through which the control
columns' pivot.

All T-3I's are to be inspected for this
defect. If the clearance between the bot
tom of the control columns' connecting
rod and the top of the gusset plate is
found to be less thall -} inch, a smooth
radius is to be filed in the gusset plate
to ensure a minimum clearance of
t inch throughout the full fore and aft
movement of the control columns.

R. SnFFoRD ALLEN.
B.G.A. Technical Committee
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FOR SALE

KRANICH 2-str., Swe~ish built, c~re
fully maintained and major C. of A. Just
completed, with instruments and two
parachutes. £600. Box No. SG.2~~_.__
SKYLARK 2 in very good condItIon. C.
of A. to December 1966! 10 year ov~r
haul comoleted last Spnng. No major
prangs. Some instruments, no trailer.
Seen Lasham. £700. P. S. Garnett, 3
Orchard Gardens, Effingham, Surrey.
Phone HOLborn 5881.
AUTOTOW CAR - diesel engine, auto
matic gearbox, almost new, cost £1,200
to build fuel costs only 2d. per launch.
Runway' lighting forces owner to sell.
What offers? Box No. SG.223.
"COMMUNICATOR" mobile t.x/rx
£50. Base tx/rx for mains o~ration £6~.
Both for 130.4 mc/s complete and 10
first class working order. Box No. SG.
222. '.
NEW surplus RAF. seat type parach~tes
£12 10s. each. carnage 10s. New glider
parachutes Irvin mark 32 only £32 ea~h.
Reconditionedstcel grey RAF flYIDg
overalls 47/6 each. Ask for leaflet..Tar
paulin and Tent Mfg. Co., 101-3 Bnxton
Hill, S.W.2. TUL 0121.

.. 1001 Ge••itte Bar.ai•• iottrt'St ~.~ryone! •
Huge ·stocks GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
CLOTHING AND EQUIPME1'o'T, inc. tlying
.uits from 25/·; tlying helmets. an...k._. out·
door clothing, camping. immense vancty. of
miscellaneous ex-Govcrnmcnt equipment.
Ever so u.efvl-you will be .ure to find
something you need-and at a bargain price
loo' Send TODAY for out 3O-p.ge CATA·
LOGU.E-8d. post free or ple.,e call at
LAURENCE CORNER, 62-64 Hampstead
Rd .• London. N.W.!. 2 mins. Eu.ton, War
ren St. It will be well wonh while! Postal
<ustomen buy with confidence-prompt de.
p.teh. refund auaranta:. Dept. SG.

1 EAREST offer to £300. 80c type Ford
vg winch mounted on Comma 5 ton
chassis. Ted Warner, 30 Slourbridge
Grove, Cambridge, or telephone Tever
sham 3344_

SKYLARK 3 complete with trailer, in
struments and parachute, £1,200. Avail
able June 1st. Charles Ellis 212 Roding
Lane South, Ilford. '

ALWAYS a selection of light aircraft in
stock from £375-£5,000. Your glider or
your car welcomed in part exchange.
1/5th deposit, balance up to 3 years.
Light Aircraft DivisioD, Shackleton
Aviation Ltd., Head Office, 17$ Picca
dilly, London, W.!. Hyde Park 2448.
Telex 263975.

r Sperry Mk. 3 horiz~ns fitted with a
transistor inverter, £22 10s.
Ball and needle turn and slips £8.
Compact electric variometers £20.

Audio units £11.

SOARING INSfRUMENTS,
20 Rookery Court. Marlow, Bucks.

Telephone: Marlow 4970

187 STILL WANTS a good home, aDd
the owners have to write a large cheque
soon, so the price is down to £1.000.
InstrumeDts, parachute and lightweight
macho 0.1 trailer, by arrangement. 187 is
the original (and still the best) Olympia
460, with high aspect-ratio wings. Prang
free. Gluttons accommodated with room
to spare. Dwarfs accommodated without
lumps of lead. All sizes apply to: Lionel
Alexander, 6 Holly Place, London,
N.W.3, HAMpstead 3849; or Ted War
ner, 30 Stourbridge Grove, Cambridge,
Teversham 3344.
FOR SALE or Syndicate in Hampshire
area. Weihe No. 1230, 10 year test May
'65. B.G.A. C. of A. from Nov. '6$. Air
craft complete £400. Open trailer £50.
Full instruments, parachute, barograp.h,
£100. Whole £550. Would sell seperately
onCe aircraft is sold. Delap R.A.F. S.C.,
Andover, Hants.

RADIOS - Pye Bantam and Cambridge
sets available on hire purchase at
makers' prices. Delivery 6/8 weeks. Fay
lite Ltd., 42 St. Stephen's Street. Aston,
Birmingham 6.

SWALLOW B.G.A. 1122. Instruments.
12. months C. of A. with Skylark trailer
£975. Parkcs-Waring. Ring Stourbridge
5258 or 6610 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 4321 or
5575·.
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FOR SALE-continued

TIGEK MO rti ba~ed West M~dlands,
available with or WIthout tug pilot for
some week-ends of summer, also
courses, competitions, ete. Box SG.226.
SKYLARK 38, 1960, B.G;A. 916, Com
petition No. 70 C. of A. Just completed
ready for soaring season but unexpecte~
change of plans compels sale. One pn
vate owner, 343 hours, 271 launch~s. Ex
cellent condition, very full eqU1pm~nt
includes two varios (Crossfell has audiO),
artificial horizon, two com!lasses, £80
British O)l:vgen 750 litre ".demand" !nst~l
lation. Pufly equipped Shngsby trailer m
new con:litlon. l'iearest otter to £1,450
for quick sale. Also available: 8,000
metre Peravia barograph and lrvm para
chute, fuJlyoverha~!ed bv makers and
in amost new condition. Gregg, 48 Ast-
hill Grove, Coventry. _Tel:....23865. _
MK3i Glider Parachutes, £32 IOs. each.
Ex-RAF. Flying Overalls, 47s. 6<1. each.
Duffle Jackets £3 3s. Auto Compasses,
ideal for gliders, 58s. 6d. Auto Thermo
meters 17s. 6d. Packing and postage
paid. 'Southdown Aero Services Ltd.,
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants.

WANTED

WANTED: Barograph Q-IO,OOO M. De
tails to Wilson, 218 Cleveland Road,
Sunderland, Co. Durham:~.;...-~-,--,-__
CASHwaiii"ng-forDart, Skylarks or
similar performance sailplane. Box No.
SG .22~7;.,'-=-=-:,.-;---;-:_ _._---:-::-:-:>--.:-::=::
ARE YOU looking for a good home
for your Ka-6, Olym!lia 460,. Skylark 3
or similar aircraft? If so, wnte full de
tails and price to Box SG.228.
TRAILER required for Olympi~ 2B or
trailer easily converted. Write pnce etc.,
D. W. J. Packer, I, Upper East Hayes,
Kensington, London Rd., Bath, Somerset.

PERSONAL

OLYMPIA, Weihe, Skylark 3F, Swal
low, K7 for sale, exchanges considered,
HP. Flying overalls 45/-. V.G. Aircraft
Ltd.
MAKE interesting new friends: U.K.
and overseas. Trial free. Friendship
Circle, 34, Honeywell, London, S.W.l1.
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FOR HIRE

T.2.1 FOR HIRE
Replacement during repairs. Extra
2·seafer on courses. Book now for
1966 season.

John Hulme, Swaffham Road, Bottis
ham, Cambs.
Phone 323

FINANCE

BUY your glider through hire purchase
with Burghley Finance Ltd. (principal is
gliding instructor), 50 Burghley Road,
Peterborough - telephone Peterborough
5788.

SITUATIONS VACANT
GLIDING Holiday Course Instructor.
Full time 1st May-1st Oct. 1966. 5t·day
week, up to £20 per week for full quali
fications. West Wales Giding Associa·
tion, apply Clarence Esplanade, Tenby
2705, Pembs.
MAJOR Gliding Club in Home Coun
ties requires Instructor; tug experience
preferred. Box No. SG.224.
GLIDING Instructors - Cornish Glid
ing and Flying Club, Perranporth. Spend
a week's holiday at our Cornish Coast
Gliding Site as Assistant Instructor for
our Summer Courses. May-September.
Write: Deputy C.F.I., D. W. C. Hay
man, "Haylea". Pargolla Road, New
quay, Cornwall.
OPPORTUNITY exists for power pilot
to toW gliders and if desired to fly them
with a small syndicate in the Peter
borough area.. No remuneration other
than enjoyment. Telephone Peterborough
68818, day-time, 72187 evenings.

PUBUCATIONS

"SOARING" - Official organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Richard Miller. Address: Box ~71,

Los Angeles, California 90066., U.s..A.
Subscription, $5.00· outside U.S.A.; apply
to your Post Office for a form.



BUILDING
AEROPLANES

for
Tho.e 'Magnificent Men'

''', The vlntlge eira:elt• ..,.d
in IiImir.g the cu...nt 20th
Century~fox Co...dy.
we,. built under the dio

reetion 0' arod nown by

Air Commodor. Atllen
Wh..ler~ whose book

iJ • ftIO$' ,-d,bl, account or .he .nterpriJe. It describes
many inciden" involYing fascinaling t.echnical proW....
ecliolls ,t.qflliring coalid«.bJ. ,ollleg. and ...ftY' amuJin9
ewnts. pqnn.d and otherwise. This book is pelticul.rl., w.1I
iIIustr.ted ."d tells us ....., cI..,ly what nying m",st ha....
been lik. in 1910.

100 poli" 71 • 10

155. from book!ellers or by posl 165. from

G. T. fOUllS & CO. LTD.~
Dept. SP. 1-5 Po.rtPool Lone .

London. E.C.l

··AUSTRALIAN Gliding" - monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of

ustralia. Editor Peter Killmier. Sub
scription 30 shillings Australian, 30 shil
lings Sterling or 4.25 dollars U.S. and
Canada. Write for free sample copy,
"Au>tralian Gliding", Box 1650M.
G.P.O., Adelaide.

BRITISH Gliding over 30 Years. 
Bound collection to Oct. 1964 Sailplane
& Glider - Gliding - Sailpane &
Gliding - and other unique publica
tions. For sale in one lot. Full details
from Brook, Braimon, Feock, Truro,
Cornwall.

pUBLICAnONS-continued

"MODEL AIRCRAFT"-Official Jour
nal of the Society of Model Aero
nautical Engineers. Features, contest
winning model designs, constructional
articles, photographs and reports of
international and national contests. 2/
monthly from any newsagent. Send for
specimen copy free from "Model Air-
raft", 19-20 Noel Street. London, W."

PUT yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICTORIAL each month for the world
air view in pictures and features. Reports
and photos of aircraft and sailplanes,
military aviation news, spoilers' note
book, etc. Price 2/- from your news'
agent. For free specimen copy send 6<1.
in stamps to Dept. S.G. Magazines and
Publications Ltd., 2 Breams Buildings,
Lnndol.1 E.C.4.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING
needs someone to run its Subscription

Department. Typing essential. Who

would like to join this small team of

CDJ ADVIBHAUlS AND RIPAIIIS

enthusiasts in pleasant small office?

Hours to suit.

Phone or write Rika Harwood.

cIa B.G.A. Telephone SULivan 7548

for further details.

f
It Will. of 'Cou'st!~ be understood Ihal the B,itish Gliding Association cannot atc~p.l rt!sponsibUlly
~ claiwlI made by advullsers in "Sailplane and Gliding".

Ui3



GLIDING SITES I

300 53.20 N. 02.09 W.

200 51.19 N. 02.08 W.

34 53.46 N. 03.02 W.

2SO 52.45 N. 02.35 W.

5 m. N.
Macclcsficld

4 m. S.S.E.
MQlksham

S. boundary of
Blackpool

Between Preston
'" Blackburn

Blackpool
41526

Br_mh_n 1291Wood ford

ABERDEEN

BATH Keevil
Aerodrome

BLACKPOOL '" FYLDE SQuires Gate

BlACKPOOL & FYLDE Salmesbury
Aerodrome

Club Name of • Tel. No. I Po,itioft I Height \ Lat. and Long.
________I S_it_e__.I !....:./-t.-O-J_.-'.-:--------

North Litterty - 4 m. N.E. of I S60 57.34 N. 02.22 W.
Turriff

Wycombe H. Wycombe 3 m. S.W. S20 51.37 N. 00.48 W.
Air Park 3611-3931 High Wycombe

A1J\WATS
CJSAVlA
THAMES VALLEY
POST OFFICE

AVRO

BRISTOL

BURTON A)\'n
DERBYSH'R!;

CAMBRIDGE
U'NlVERSITY

CoLLEOE OF
AERONAUTICS

CoRNISH

CORN!.H (additional
sites)

Nympsfielci

CllIm:h
Broughton
Aerodrome

Cambndlle
Airport

Cranfield

PerranPl1rth
Aerodrome

Newlyn
Downs

David!IOW
Moor

Uley 342

Cambridae
56291

Cranfield

perranporlh
2124

H m. S.W.
Strood

5} m. N.N.W. of
Burton-on-Trent

3 m. N.E. City
Centre

8 m. S.W.
Bedford

t m. S.W. of
Town

5 m. E. Per,an·
porth

3 m. N.E. Camel
ford

700 51.43 N. 02.17 W.

230 52.53 N. \.42 W.

so 52.12 N. 00.11 E.

360 52.04 N. 00.37 W.

320 50.20 N. 05.11 W.

370 50.40 N. 05.08 W.

9SO 50.40 N. 04.40 W.

505 52.26 N. 01.02 W.

1.350 53.18 N. 01.43 W.

800 50.52 N. 03.14 W.

20 53.30 N. 01.10 W.

SO.51 N. 2.04 W.

5 m. N. Honiton

It m. S. of
Jown

3 m. E.S.E. of
Blandford Forum

2 m. E.S..E. of
Tetbury

20 m. E.
Coventry

Luppitt287

DoncaSler
S6066

Husband
~worth
429

Tideswell 207 8 m. N.E. BUllton

Lona Newton

Husbands
Bosworth
I\erodrome

Camphill

Dunkeswell
Aerodrome

Doncaster
Aerodrome

Tarrant
Rushton

COTSWOLD

COVENTRY

Dt!RBYSHJRE '"
LANCASHIRE

Dt!VON '"
SoMERSET

DoNCASTER &.
DISTRICT

DORSET

DuM....IES '"
DISTRICT

EDINBURGH UN'V.

Ess~

GLASGow '" WEST
OF SCOTUND

HALlux

H ...tDLllY PAO£

Tinwald
Downs

East Fonune
Aerodrome

(provi,ionol)
North Weald

Aerodrome
Balgair Moor

Ringstonc
Edge

Radlett
Aerodrome

Newington
(Edinburgh)

2091
North Weald

222
Bearsben

1026
Halifax 62197

Park Slreel
2266

3 m. E.N.E.
Dumfries

4 m. S. N. Ber·
wick

2;' m. N.E.
Epping

16 m. N.
Glasaow

5 m. S.W.
Halifax

2 m. S. St.
Albans

so 55.05 N. 03.03 W.

95 56.00 N. 02.43 W.

329 51.~ N. 00.20 E.

600 56.06 N. 04.14 W.

1,0SO 53.40 N. 01.56 W.

260 51.41 N. 00.11 W.

KENT

LAKES

LAND'S END

LEICESTERSHIIIE

LASHAM GLIDING
CeNTRE

Ch_lInck

Walney Island
Aerodrome

Land's End
Aerodrome

Rearsby
Aerodrome

Lasham
Aerodrome

Challock 307

St Just 201

Rearsby
450 - 321

Herriard 270

5 m. N.N.W.
Ashford

25 m. S.W.
Kend.l

6 m. W.S.W. of
Pcnzanc.e

8 m. N.E.
Lcicest~r:"

Bctween Allon
and Basingstoke

625 5J.J2 N. OO.JI E.

10

SO.06 N. 5.40 W.

220 52.43 N. 01.02 W.

600 ;1.1 I N. 01.02 W
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THE UNITED KINGDOM

Description 04.,0- I Sf!#'\lic~ I Days operating
lows I orC/yil

2 grass runways and heather No Civil Weekends

Gras$ aerodrome. one runway Ye. Ciyil Eyery day

Slopes

None

NODe

U.ed for lcstin& Civil

R.A.F. salenite aerodrome tun- No R.A.F.
ways no power flying Satellite
4-runway aerodrome. other air- Ye' Civil
craft
3-runway aerodrome No Civil

Weekend.

Weekends

Weekends. Thursday evenings

Sundays, also many SalS.; Spring &
Summer only

None:

None:

Grass aerodrome No

Aerodrome with two runways Yes

Grass strip only Yes

Gr.ss strip N.S. No

Disused aerodrome Ycs

Grass aerodrome No

W .•
N.N.W.

Every day

Civil Weekends only

Civil Weekends. Summer weekdays None

Civil Weekend. None

Civil Winter, weekends; Summer. week- W&
days N.N.W.

Civil Weekend. None

Civil Weekend. None

Civil Weekends

Civil Weekends None

Civil Weekends. Summer weekdays W.&S.

Civil Winter, weekend.; Summer, week- S.. S.W.
days &W.

Civii Weekdays. evenings. most days sum- None
mer

Civil Weekends

CivilYes

No

Grass .trip, N.E.-S.W. on hill
top. N. and W. slopes. Cots
wolds
Aerodrome with runways

Gras~ aerodrome. onc ·runway; Yes
heavy powered .raffie
Runway aerodrome. trainini fly- Yes
ing
3 runway.; plateau on top of Ye'
cliff. .
Farmland No

Disu>ed aerodrome Ycs

Aerodrome with runways

Di used aerodrome

No

No

Civil

Civil

Weekends

Weekend. None

R.A.F. emergency aerodrome

Moorland

Smooth moorland

Firm's aerodrome, fun",'ays

No

No

No

No

Civil

Civil

Civil

Civil

Weekends

Weekends

Weck.end.

Weekends

None

S.W.to
N.W.
None

Grass Oec8- Civil

Aerodrome
sional

....ith runways Yes Civil

Grass aerodrome with three run- 'Ye. Civilwan
Grass Yes Civil

3 runways', some aeroplanes, Yes Civil
land on grass

Weekend.. eaur..s on weekdays

Weekends

Weekenca

Weekend.. public holidays

Every day

S.S.W.

None

None

1:15



GLIDING SITES IN TH
LINCOLNSHIRE Swinderby

Aerodrome
Dunslable

Downs

Swinderby
241

Dun,table
63419

1 m. S.W. of
Lineoln

2 m. S.W.
Dumtable

69 53.09 N. 00.41 W.

500 51.52 N. 00.32 W.

1..500 .52.31 N. 02..53 W.

1.200 54.25 N. 01.12 W.

186 ~.28 N. 01.05 E..

15.5 52.44 N. 00.58 E.

4 m. S.W.
Church SlrelloD

10 m. S.
M iddJe.borouih

15 m. S.W.
N"rwi-h

16 ,m. W. of
Norwich

Swanton
Morley 274

Linley 206

Tibenham
"~-t~romc

Swanton
Morley
Aerodrome

Carhan Moor Wainstones
434

Tivershan 207

Long MyndMIDlAND

NF.WCASTLE

NORFOLK

NORFOLK AND
NOltWlCH

NORTHAUP't(JNSHlkE

NORTHUUBRIA

OUSE

OXFoaD

PERKINS SPORTS
AS"OCIATION

Cranfield Cranfield 212
Aerodrome

Currock H:II -

Rufforth
Aerodrome

Weno", on -
the Green
Aerodrome

Spanhoe Peterborough
Aer<Y.!rome 67474

8 m. S.W.
Bedford

Nr. H~dJey-on.
Lbc:-HiII

4 m. W. York

7 m. N. Oxford

23 m. W.
Peterborouih

360 ~.04 N. 00.37 W.

800 54.56 N. 01.50 W.

6.5 53.57 N. 01.11 W.

260 51.53 N. 01.14 W.

340 .52.34 N. 00.38 W.

ROYAL AIRCRAFT
ESTABLISHMENT

$conISH GLlOING
UNION

Sot./THDOWN

SotnH WALES

STAPFOROSHIRE

R.....!':.. Aldershot
Farnborough 24461

i'ortmoak Scollandwell
43

Bo-peep, -
Firle

Mynydd Mayo Cardiff 2648

Meir Airport -

FunborOUih

I m. S.E. Loch
Levcn

4 m. N.E.
New"'''''-"

It m. KW.
CaerphIlly

N.r. Longlon.
Staffs.

233 51.16 N. 00.46 W.

360 56.12 N. 03.20 W.

500 50.50 N. 00.07 E.

1.056 51.3.5 N. 03.16 W.

620 ~.58 N. 02.06 W.

SWANSU

SWINDON

ULSTEIt " SHOl!TS

WEST WAL~S

WORCESTEltSHIRE

YORKSHIRE

Fairwood
Airport

South
Mars.ton
Aerodrome

Long Kesh

Withybush
4..·rf"Wt r nme

Paske Field
Aetodrome

SUlton Bank

Swansea Nr. Swansea
24063

Swindon Nr. Swindon
6.538

HiII'borough 10 m. Belfast
284

- 2 m. N. by E.
• HBvetf,,-<l"'nl

2 m. S. of Bid·
fotd-on-AvOD

Sulton Think 5 m. E. Thlrsk
231

301

360

120

2.50

920

.51.38 N. 04.05 W.

51.35 N. 01.45 W.

.54.28 N. 06.10 W.

.51.45 N. 04.45 W.

.52.08 N. 01.51 W.

54.15 N. 01.13 W.

ROYAL NAVAL GliDING AND SOARING ASSOCIATION CLUBS
e....." onl of those it bll*d on ... R.N.A. SI_lion. All Dp«Me at •••hnds, .net ••ro-Iovrs .r. l.id on.t Fulmer .nd Ht,Oft.

Club Nam~ of Sit~ T~/. No. P03;t,'0" Lal. and Lo",.

CoNDO" R.N.A.S. Arbroath 2201 2 m. N.W. Arbroath 56.35 N. 02.37 W.
Arbroath

FULUAR R.N,A.S. L05siemouth 2121 31 m. N.E. EJain 57.41 N. 03.14 W.
Millto.....iI Extn. 250

HERO" R.N.A.s. Ilchester 333 ,41 m. N. "'eovil .51.02 N. '02.38 W.
Ycovilton

PORTSMOUTH Lee-on-Solcnt Lee-on-Solenl 3 m. Gaspert .50.49 N. 01.12 W.
Aerodrome 79143.

£Jetn. 113

ROYAL AIR FORCE GLIDING & SOARING ASSOCIATION CLUBS
Eve" one of these is based on en R.A.F. SI.lien. All oper....t w••kends, II'd ••rc·towI .r.leid on.

Club I Nam~ of Sil~ I Tel. No. I Position I Lal. and Long.

BANNERDOWN R.A.F. Colerne Hawthorn 283 7 m. W. Chippcnhan 51.26 N. 02.14 w.
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Civil E¥try day

Civil Weekends

Civil Weekends

R.A.F. Weekends

No

No

No

Yes

Heather-eovered b'U top

Heather

Runway :lcrodl'ome

Grass aerodrome

UNITED KINGDOM(contd.)

~A:..:e:..rod_rome w_il,;.h_r_un_w_a_Ys :f_11 Ny~ __R_._A_'_F_'_I_w~:e~er_ky_M_~__S~ I__N_o_n_e__Undulatinl; ~ra.. field al fool •• Civil.... W. &. S.W.
110wns. W. slope. N.W. to

S.W.
W. &. E.

NoW. &.
N.E.

, None

None

Runway aetodrome. trainina fty- Yes
iog
Site of old drift mine No

3 runways, irass strips etIch aide No

Grass, R.A.F. droppin& '-ODe Ye>

Civil W~kenda

Civil Weekends

Civil Weekends

Civil W~kenda, public holidays

None

None

None

None

Disused aerodrome No Civil Weekends None

large aerodrome Yes

2 grass strips, N,W.·S.E., W.-E. No

Gra.. 6eld on 'hin lOP No

Rough mounlain gras! No

Aerodro!M Yes

Works Weekends. summer evenings

Civil Weekends, some weekdays

Civil Weekends. public holidays

Civil Weekends

Civil Weekends

None

W .. N.
&. S.
N.&. N.E.

S.W..
W.N.W.
&. E.
None

Active airport

Active .erodro'me, test ftying

Yes

Yes

Civil

Civil

Weekends, Weds. evenings in 5U"\
mer

Weekends None

Unpaved runways on heather Yes
moor, Ilrus strip. W. and S.

Aerodrome, runway

3 runways

Grass aerodrome

Yea

Yes

No

Civil

Civil

Civil

Civil

Weekends

Weekends and Wednes~ays

Weekends

Weekends. most days in Sumnler

None

S., S.W••
W. ok N.W

S4.20 N. 01.30 W.
.53.09 N. 00.4-1 W.

S2.29 N. 00.12 E.
S2.H N. 01.06 W.
SUO N. 0256 W.

SU8 N. 01.47 W.
SI.SS N. 01.08 W.

SS.03 N. 07.01 W.

52.08 N. 01.2.5 E.

19 m. N. Newcastle

3 m. E.N.E. Walling.
ford

Nr. Northallerton
7 m. S.W. Lincoln

12 DJ. N.E. Ely
I m. N.E. Granlham
It m. E. by S.
Wcston-su~r..Mare

8 m. N. Amesbury
It m. N.N.E.

Bicester
IS m. E. London·

derry
S m. S.W. SIO..·•

mar.ket

Upavon 7
Bicester 501.

Extn. 36
I-imavady 2201,

Extn. 210
Ncedham Mk.t.

234

Red Row 261,
EaU>. 118

Walhngford 2292

~ortbaJlerton 440
,winderby 241

Fellwel/ 20S
Stamford 22S1
Banwell 470

R.A.F. Leeming
R.A.F. Swinderby

R.A.F. Benson

R.A.F. Acklington

R.A.F. Feh"'elJ
R.A.F. Spitalgate
R.A.F. Locking

R.A.F. U.l"'von
R.A.F. B,,:esler

R.A.F. BallykeJly

R.A.F. Wauisham

ROYAL AIR FORCE GLIDING & SOARING ASSOCIATION CLUBS ((oold.)
.5.5.19 N. 01.39 W.

51.37 N. OIM W.

F USO
FOUR COUJo,"TIES
MENOIPS

MOONRAKERS
R.A.F. G. & S.

CESTRE
RED HAND

SUFFOI.K

CLEVELANDs
EAST M IDLAl<DS

CHIL~'NS

CHEVIOTS
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CLUB NEWS

THANK you Club News scribes for your criticisms and suggestions to improve
our column. Almost to a man you agreed that I should edit more and that

details of club members' solo and certificate flights and births and marriages should
be left out, so as a start this time I have done just that. More of our suggestions
will be incorporated in future issues. However, in the correspondence column you
will find a letter hotly defending the old style news, so where do we go?

Copy for inclusion in the June-July issue should real:h me typed on foolscap
and double-spaced by the 30th March, and that for the August-September issue
by tbe 15th June, at 14 Little Brownings, S.E.23.

21st February. 1966.

BATH

A NY person not having an intimate
. knowledge of the breeding habits of

gliders would be excused presuming that
the T-21c had quite recently given birth
when seeing the dimirrutive H-l7 beside
the former for the first time. The H-17
has been almost ,completely rebuilt by
its owner, Peter Kent.

Another syndicate has been formed
and an Olympia 2a has put in an appear
ance. Considering that we have been in
existence for a little more than two and
a half years, with the twelve aircraft
now owned by the elub and members,
and John Graves tug, dare we risk
claiming a record for growth rate?

John Fielden was the guest of honour
at our third annual dinner.

K.N.S.

COVENTRY

ALWYN FINDaN bas been appoin
- ted as our new CFJ. and has taken

over from Gus Cunningham at the be
ginning of the year. On the theory that
the new broom always sweeps clean,
there have already been several changes
within the club; one of these is the

158

YVONNE BONHAM (MRS.),

Club News Editor.

appointment of a Flying Committee
which is intended to help the C.F.I. in
his task, and two meetings have already
been held.

Course dates have now been fixed for
the season, and Les Johnson is acting
as Course Secretary.

The Ka-2Jl is being decked out in
n~w colours, and Lou Glover baving
emulated Henry Ford with his "You can
have any colour you like so long as it
is blue" - blue it is. B. F.

DONCASTER

O UR Tea-bus put on an exuJlent
Christmas dinner for over 50 in

December which was a great success and
on 26th January our annual dinner
dance and prize presentation was held at
the Kon-Tiki Club at WakefieI'd. with
Yana topping the cabaret bill. On the
flying side we have had two 5-hour legs
in our own Swallow at Sutton Bank and
four A and Bs here at Doncaster. The
first soaring flight of the year was on
1st January when the canC'pied T-21
climbed Quickly away in a strong, ther
mal - unfortunately the wind was rather
strong and the year's first away landing



had to be made, conveniently on the
Racecourse enabling the tug to toW it
out.

On 6th February the T-21 and the
club Olympia climbed away in the same
thermal; both did 30 minutes using
several good thermals. May we take this
opportunity of reminding Yorkshire Club
that ~e are still in possession of the
Tankard, which we have had for about
9 months. Come on, Yorkshire, get your
maps ready for the first thermals! It's
all down hill from Sutton! D. J. W.

DORSET

THE facilities at Tartant Rushton ha,ve
improved an~ there is nQw some

room for everythmg - storage for air
craft and vehicles, workshop space and
~hat still amazes us, after five ye;{rs of
Just a caravan to serve for shelter and
store, an Qld generating hom;e has been
turned into a clubhouse with a bar. At
last we have somewhere of our own tQ
~avc lectures, meetings and social even
lOgs.

On the flying side a club syndicate has
purchased an FlOO and auto-towing is
now the oTder of the day as well as
aero-towing by Tiger Moth. We also
have the Tutor flying again.
. Membership has increased by SO %

since last April. We have raised the
en~rance fee from three guineas to five
g~lneas and the launch fees are slightly
higher to cover the cost of the extra
facilities and to improve them further.

Secretary: A. A. S. Sharp, tel. Wim
borne 3272. Membership Secretary:
Mrs. V. Linee, tel. Burton Bradstock
292. A. A. S. s.
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY
SINCE our last communication in the

s~mmer, flying our Eagle and
~Iympla 28 has been carried out steadily

ut sl.owly at Dumfries. We are still
searchmg for a site nearer Edinburgh
With undiminished vigour.

h
The Olympia spent the first week of

t e year. at 'Portmoak, but s'oaring
weather did not materialize.

A Course. has been arranged for the
~aster vacation at Portmoak when it is
f oped that many of our members will
.or the fi~st time be able to sample the
JOYs of hIli. and wave soaring.

S.A.C,

ESSEX
THE resurrection of the club took

place las.t August. Its new life blood
wa~ a white ~a-7, the arrival of which
renewed the morale of members and
gave tbe' club a more promising futur~.
Things looked very black f@f the club
when our T-21B was written off last
April. All dual flying stopped, which
meant that solQ pilots due for checks
were also grounded. The only people
who C0uld carry on flying Were a hand
ful of more fortunate Swallow pilots.
Bo~h the membership and the launches,
which had dropped considerably during
those dark months, have got to be
worked up again ~o that the club can
afford to keep going.

For a long time the topic of conver
sation has been "What is· going to hap
pen 'to the club when the Army takes
over North Weald?" Now they have
taken over. and it could not have been
a quieter manceuvre. However, no one is
really sure what the. club's futpre is and
so the search for a new site goes on.

A. gliding week which started on Box-,
iog Day was mainly a success because a
Tiger Moth was made available for
a~ro-towing. We are now oceasionally
given tows by the Moth which is hired
from the Tiger Club by the A.T.C., who
share the airfield with us. P. J. P.

LAKES

G ILL HASLAM was awarded tbe
Lonsdale Trophy for his flight f,rom

Walney to Salmes.bury. Sid Wearing took
the LeightQn Hall Trophy for his dimb
to 9,000 ft. last Easler.

A ~teady flow of new members C0n
tinues to keep the two-seater busy, but
we are beginning to find problems at
the ~~her end of the scale concerning
provISIon tor the more advanced pilots.
The Olympia's time is taxed to the limit
and the question of how best ,to deal
with the situation must of necessity
oCCUp,y our minds in the immediate
future.

We are looking forward to taking
delivery of another Auster in a few
weeks' time, as plans are afoot to make
more use of aero-tow launches than
hitherto. F. G. R.
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Coming down to earth . .. you'll need
Rubery Owen independent suspension

Towing is so smooth on a Rubery Qwen independent suspension.
The torsion b.ars give 4 inches of independent movement to each
wheel and tbe whole unit allows a lower centre of gravity for
exceptional roadholding and easier towing. Independent sus
pension makes a world of difference to towing. Fit a Ruhery Owen
axle 10 your trailer.

RUBERY OWEN & CO. LTD., Trailer Equipment Division,

P.O. Box 10, DarJaston, Wednesbury Staffs. Tel: James Bridge 3131.



LAND'S END ..

WINTER is not the most propitiouS
time for flying activity. but we can

fairly say w,:. have mad~ th.e mOst of
our opportumtles. One ~hiDg IS. clear] en
a grass airfield a retneve wiDch IS a
saving ~race ~ we could not ha.v~ oper
ated without It on many occaSlODS due
to the state of the surface. .

Wc have spent many hours reconnOl
tcring looking for fields around the
south' and east cliffs, and have had roe
markable success. We now have peTmls
sion to us~ fields all the wa.y round
from Mousehole to Morvah, If neceS
sary, and are only waiting for the
Auster to come back from a C. <?f A.
overhaul to sample the more distant
ridges. .

Looking ahe,!,d. COUT~s. are. rapIdly
booking up at time of wntiDg, with over
a third of the vacancies already filled
and enquiries by the dazen. We have
alreadv had bookings from New York,
Bahrein, Porta Rico, and several Euro
pean countries! We have also had five
weeks "block booked" by various youth
organi~ations. .

David Carrow visited us weanng a
"Study Group" hat in January, but we
are sure he was far, far more use to us
than we were to him, although we tried
to be intelligent. Such visits are always
a good thing for clubs without a deal
of experience behind them, We would
seem to be not too far off the right
lines. W. D. T.

LEICESTERSHIRE

As we all eagerly await the start of
the soaring seasoD, a glimpse of the

Rearsby fleet may be of interest. Our
club machines-Capstan and Olympia
2B - are still in prime conditjon and
fUlly retrievable whenever necessary, Al
t~ough OUT Capstan trailer saw very
httle uo;e in this direction last year we
have higher and farthcr hopes for 1966.

Syndicate aircraft - Dart 17, Dart 15,
two Ka-6's and one venerable Olympia I
- are all in great shape and rarin' to go.
All mods. have been carried out to the
~art 15, even the Olympia I has had
ItS wings re-covered with finest fabricl
It is strongly rumoured that the commit
tee are discussing purchase of a third
club machine, maybe an Olympia 463.

We still aero-tow launch entirely, us
ing a Beagle Terrier which is kept in
mint condition by the manufacturers.
We can't afford it but without it we
just don't fiy.

From 20th-23rd April we are taking
part in a local sports and pastimes exhi
bition in Leicester - LEISURE 1966.
The exhibition is to be in Granby Halls
and will be aUite a shop window for
the club and -the gliding movement in
general. Our Capstan is to be on show
and with display material and photo
graphs we hope to do a reasonable
public relations job. We may even gain
a few converts. D. A.

LONDON

T
~ HE winter weather, for once, has not

been unseasonable, and although
there has beeD some snow it hasn't
interfered with our operations. A good
deal of flying has been done over the
last couple of months, but primarily on
the training side.

The slack period, however, is being
used to advantage, the Club buildings,
aircraft and equipment undergoing re
pairs and maintenance in preparation for
the coming summer, and we anticipate a
record year in all aspects (providing the
weather obliges !). One major factor
which will help towards this end is that
we now have a C.F.l.-Manager, after
almost two years of blood and tears, in
the ca~able form of John Jeffries. We
wish him well in this arduous task, and
feel c'onfident tbat his infectious enthus
iasm will result in a good deal more
tlying and a lot less complaining! Our
Chairman. Tom Zealley, and Hon.
C.F.I., John Hands, are to be congratu
lated for their untiring devotion to the
club's affairs, and wonder how it is that
wives and employers have not given
them the sack!

One innovation this year as far as the
London Club is concerned is the intro
duction of courses and one-day visits
for or~nized youth groups. The club
has offered special rates for "off 9Cak"
periods and some County Councils in
the area have agreed to subsidize the
cost of gtiding by certain categories of
youth groups. to the extent of 50%.

The Lasham-Dunstable "Battle of the
Plateh has temporarily ceased, and
honours are now even. M. P. G.
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An igloo at the Long Myrrd.

MIDLAND

THE date of our dinner-dance was
changed from the 11th to the 25th

March to avoid clashing with the B.G.A.
Ball and A.G.M.

A s.econd Olympia 463 has been or
dered and judging by the utilisation
achieved with the first 463 it wiU have a
busy life.

Flying statistics for 1965 reveal that
privately owned aircraft averag<:d 52
minutes per flight a.nd club aircraft
averag,ed a fraction over 20 minutes per
flight.

The seasonal weather has given oppor
tunities for the traditional winter sports
such as ice-skating and the unique sport
of ice-bungying. The requirements are
an old bungy rope for motive power.
beer trays to sit on and a frozen" pond.
The acceleration is exhilarating to say
tbe least.

We hope that by the time these notes
are read, the igloo built outside the
hangar will have melted and we" are
able to fly again. K. R. ~.
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NEWCASTLE

A T the time of wri~ing the ~eather
has managed to hide our site be

neath extensive snow drifts yet again.
However, somehow we have managed ,to
keep flying and thexe h.ave been one ()r
two gooo days when the winch was not
bogged axle deep, and we have managed
to' get in some hill soaring.

Last time, I reported ,that the G.P.O.
had begun work on our telephone. At
last I am able to report that the 'phone
has been installed and Qur number is
Wainstones 434. This should make
cross-country retrieving a good deal less
of a hit or miss affair than it has been
to date, and we feel .it is a significant
step forward When one considers the dif
ficulties which have had to be ,Over
come.

Plans for further improvements to the
site ate taking shape, and it is boped
that these can be put in hand without
interfering with our site grassing project,
which certainly seems to be having the
desired effect. An ambitious group of
members, dissatisfied with the accommo
dation offered by th~present temporary
clubhouse, are planntng to start work on
the construction of a new permanent



clubhouse as a long term project - I
foresee much hard "graft" ahead!

Treasurer Adam Dodds announced at
the A.G.M. that in spite of the poor
flying last yea~ we have managed to pay
off a substantial part of our debts and
still made a, small profit. What we really
need now is mOTe members from our
current publicity campaign. B. W. B.

SOUTHDOWN

NOVEMBER was for us the best
winter flying month for several

years. Although only 169 launches were
recorded, 72 flying hours were achieved
(an average of 26 minutes per flight)
and these mostly training flights, using
hill, thermal and minor wave lift.

Geoff King completed his Silver C
with a commendable flight along the
Downs to Midhurst.

Following a successful expedition to
the "Centre de Vol a Voile", Fayence,
France, last summer, a larger party are
planning to go this year.

E.M.K.

STAFFORDSHIRE

A' S we put away our retrieve boats
and remove the sponsons and floats

from our gliders and tug, we look for
ward to landings back on terra-firrna
once again and to the approach of the
soaring season with high hopes encour
aged by the ten Silver C legscompleled
in 1965.

The' A.G.M. on 1st February went off
well with a Vote of confidence in the
1965 committee in the form of a pro
posal that all members of the retiring
committee, who were prepared to accept
office in 1966, be re-elected en bloc. This
was seconded and carried unanimously.

Lt.-Col. Christy, who is 'already in
structing and tugging, was elected Vice
Chairman. Her experience gained while
associated with several other gliding
clubs should be most useful. The retiring
committee's proposal to raise entrance
and annual flying membership fees, and
to introduce family membership at spe
cial rates, were carried unanimously.

It is with regret that we have to

A non-flying day at Firle Beacon.
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report the departure recently, after a
relatively short andvcry pleasant ass~
ciation with us, of msn:uetor Chns.
Duthy-James as C.F.1. Designate of ~ur
new neighbours Burton and Derby GlId
ing Club. We look forward. to ":Ia~y
happy associations and possibly )01Ot
enterprises.

When Alistair Wright, our usual con
tributor, recently had to fly to South
Africa he felt, having read about Caro
line Rowe's 33,000 ft. in Colorado in the
last issue's Club News, that he already
knew her when she turned up as a
ground hostess on his flight. Quite a
coincidence. R. W. J.

YORKSHIRE

O UR somewha.t violent deve~opment

programme IS no~ at white. heat
with the airfield lookmg more like a
battlefield every day. Two strictly nen
flying machines are busy cfigging the
trenches for a comprehensive drainage
scheme. By the time you read t,his we
should be busy annihilatinll 80 acres of
heather, levelling and sowmg the grass.

A Piper Super Cub has now be~n
purchased. We very much hope that ItS
more powerful engine, better rate of
climb and excellent low speed charac
teristics will more than compensate for
its slightly greater hourly fuel consump
tion and result in an attractive launch
cost.

We are in the process of replacing one
of our T-21's with a laminar two-seater
to provide smooth progression from T-21
to Swallow and thence to Skylark 2.

A new dormitory wing is now in
course of' design to accommodate 20.
The layout consists of .two 4-seaters and
six 2-seaters. each With h. & c. and
central heating.

Fitted caroet, new chair covers and
cushions, etc:, now adorn the lounge and
bar which, together with a major effort
on the part of most members in the
capacity of interior decorators, has pro
vided us with very comfortable and
attractive indoor facilities. New "olde
worIde" dining furniture has effe.ctively
removed the "air raid ,canteen" at
mosphere from this important depa'rt
ment and our Stewards are now plan
ning the menus.

The new hangar for private owners is
about to go into the design stage as is
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airfield communications and winching
facilities.

We have published our first compre
hensive tariff and anyone who would
like to see it and comment please let ~s
know. We don't wish to compete on thiS
front without justification. . .

Our members are now busy recrultmg
both flying and associate memb~r~. It is
quite clear that the cost effiCiency ~f

our club and I sus~ct most others, IS
profoundiy related to maximum utiliza
tion of all facilities, both indoor and out.

E.R.

SERVICE NEWS

AIR TRAINING CADETS
(643, RA.F. Hemswcll)

A s this is the time for looking back
.- on the achievements or otherwise of

the past year, it might be of interest to
you "Civic types" to know how the
other half have fared.

Covering the country there are 26 Air
Training Cadet Schools which operate at
week-ends, and one or two weeks courses
in the summer. Most schools are equip
eo. with five gliders, T-31's and i-21's,
two twin-drum winches, and two or three
M.T. vehicles. Occasionally a Prefect or
a Swallow is made available to a school
for a few week-ends. In addition there
are two gliding centres operating on a
fulI-time basis.

The main effort of the Air Cadet
Gliding Movement is direct~d towards
obtaining the A and B certIficates, but
219 Cadets completed a 30-launch Ad
vanced Course, similar to the new
Bronze C (less duration flights and fifty
P.! launches), and 64 of them gained C
certificates. Giving Air Experie~ce

flights accounted for most of the remal.n
ing launches shown in the annual statis
tics. bringing the grand total of launches
up . to 182,000. These totals are not
quite as high as last year due to the
unfavourable weather from which we
have all suffered. M. S. D.

BANNERDOWN (Colerne)

EVEN J.anuary's White mantle did not
keep us on the deck: the 22nd saw

operations in icy conditions and 6 inches



Flying in Ihe snow at Bannerdown.

of snow. The first thermal of the year
came on the 30th when Mac Macintyre
flew for 20 minu~es. Ground work has
not been neglected and most week-ends
have seen the faithful.

Publication of the revised syJ.labns for
flying training has shown that a great
deal of thought has been giwen to inore
thorough and varied curriculum. The in
tention is clearly to ensure higher stan
dards all round. Systems in which pilots
regularly return to the two-seater for
further advanced instruction are in use
in many other countries, for the opera
tIOn of a wider variety of high perform
ance saifplanes calls for Bigh standards
of pilot abilitv

STOP PREss.:-'We are sorry to report
that our assistant secretary. A. "Curly"
Kmgstone. died on the 8th March fol
lowing an accident. He was formerly a
member of the Laarbruch Club.

P.H.

CHEVIOTS (Acklington)A FTER a long absence from print.
we h"ve to congratulate John Clark

C
Who ~btained the club's first ever Gold

hel.ght while doing his five hours on
OUr ndge at Chillingham; he c1imb~ to
1,000 ft. and then flew the 20 miles back
to Acklington.
'6°0 the aircraft side our T-31 and SF·
Cl have been re-allocated. and our
G~unau Baby 2 .~ent t~e way of most
th unaus - glue JOmt failure. To replace

ese we have a shining new Ka-6 and

a wheeled and canopied Grunau Baby 3;
the,e with a T-21 and an Olympia now
constitute our fleet. .

A new trllctor has also been put into
operation, tbe old one caused one mem
ber to have thr,ee stitches in his head
when it back-fired on him.

Socially the club took a great step
forward when the bar was finally opened
on a permanent basis in December, and
several highly successful parties have
been held. It has, also helped to arouse
interest in the club and boost member
ship.

Our programme includes exploring
more ridges by using our newly acquired
mobile Pfeifer winch, and more expedi
tions to Chillingham, whiclJ we think is
as good a ridge as any in the coun1ry.

Visitors are welcome any week-end or
Wednesday night. 'C. G. T.

CLEVELANDS (Leeming)

DESPITE not appearing in print for
- nearly a year, activity has not

ceased on the airfield at Leeming
quite the reverse. The club activity and
organisation have gone from strength
to strength and membership has nearly
reached the century.

Equipment always tends to be neglec
ted during the season .and several stal
wart members have bee.n spending a lot
of time recentJ y putting it to rights after
the havoc wreaked by last summer's
activities. Howe,ver, the biggest single
(;1ontribution has 'been made by .. our
Army members f~om Catterick who have
completely Qverhauled and fitted diesel
engines to two of our winches, a most
mal!nificent effort.

Our club fleet has changed consider
ably ov,er the past year. The poor faith
ful old Kranich suffered glue failure and
has been replaced by a gleaming Ka-7
it's not the same!). In December. Gerry
Kemp took to spendjn,g six nights a
week in the workshop, together with OUT
rather battered Olympia 2B. Then, last
week, appeared in the centre of the
hangar a beautifully finished 1965 model
Olympia. completely rebuilt.

Situated as we are on tne AI, we
would fike to invite anybody travelling
along it to drop in and see us. We have
a good bar and you would be most
welcome. P. H.
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FENLAND (Feltwcll)

F-LYING has continued during the
winter weather, and 1,044 launches

have been achieved during the first
quarter.

Congratulati~n~ to o~r C.F.!. Colin
Elliot on recelvmg a Sliver Medal .as
runner-up in the Bomber Command In
dividual competition.

Len Tanner has taken over the
onerous post as club treasurer.

The club's height record, on the
cable has been increased to 2,800 ft.
. An' ab-initio course is being run on
the 28th March" and we hope to train
twelve new pilots to solo standard.

R.G.J.

FULMAR (Lossiemouth)

A recently instituted recruiting cam
paign has (whether by accident or

design) resulted in half a dozen new
members of the fair sex whose presence,
it is hoped. will make the campaign
organisers' task an easy one. For added
publicity we struck camp and moved to
R.A.F. Kinloss for the week-end 12th
13th February and experienced our first
thermal lift this year when other parts
of the country were under deep snow.

C.F.I. Jim Gunter has been able to
hand over the onerous task of Secretary
to Peter Coward and now has more
time to devote to flying. John Stanley
has taken over as Treasurer from Robin
Newington.

Our only trophy, for absolute altitude,
was retained by Derek Marpole bUI
several self'sacrificing types have already
expressed the intention of relieving him
of the chore of polishing it next year.

Our new Swallow was collected from
Slingsby's in January and several mem
bers have been promoted from the Pre
fect. With aircraft and launching equip
ment in excellent condition and spring
not far off, a fresh enthusiasm pervades
the club and we are resolved to make
this the club's most successful year.

H.D.

ADEN SERVICES

A FTER a lay-up of some five months,
due partly to the "hot season" and

partly to the tremendous amount of air
craft maintenance required, the Swallow
spread its wings in mid-November. This
was followed by a completely re-covered
T-31, then the Olympia 401 and the
T-21. Our other T-21, unhappily nick
named ''The Yellow P,eril", is about to
change its jaundiced skin.

On the M.T. side the Nuffield Trust
have bestowed their blessings upon us
in the form of two "Nissan Patrols"
which with their four-wheel drive and
six cylinder engines provide ideal desert
transport and tow-vehicles.

With five full category instructors and
an equal number of assistant instructors
flying ,takes place every afternoon and
all day Sunday; and two or three mom
~ngs of the week are now being utilised
by the shift workers!

Part of the Aden fleet lined up.
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Soaring in Aden from October to May
(the cool season) is ~egular although
apparently due to bemg on the coast
it is .exceptional to make a climb above
4 000 feet. Cross-countries, which are
s~ch a temptation, are not permitted at
present.

Next October our C.P.!., Jack Har
rison, hopes to ~ll a ~onth's soari~g
camp in East AfrIca, taking the Olympia
401 by air transport.

Our best wishes go to Charlie Donald
son and Terry Braganza who will shortly
be joining "Four Counties" and the
"Centre" respectively; also we extend a
welcome to Don Spottiswood and Pat
Sassi. S. A. J. M.

CROSSWINDS
(Butzweilerhof, Germany)

THE Crosswinds G.C. was inaugurated
in 1964 at Flugplatz Butzweilerhof,

which lies in the outskirts of Cologne. It
is reputed to be tbe oldest airfield in
Western Europe and was the site chosen
for the World Gliding Championships of
1960. The club-room and bar were
opened in time for the Ro.yal Air Force
Germany Championships in 1964, but
the club did not become operational
until August of that year.

Much to the amusement of the six
German gliding clubs with which we
share the airfield, we fly our complete
fleet (comprising the two I-31's and two
Grunau Baby 2B'S) in non-soarable
weather. On soaring days, we wail
patiently in the queue of Ka--6's, 7's and
8's with the occasional Yasama and
Pho<:bus striking a brilliant contrast.

We held a successful ab-initio fort
night last year, for which we had the
t~mporary services of Tony Phipps with
hIS T-21 from the Nimbus G.c., and
RUdolf RUbesamen with his Ka-7 and
Tost double-drum winch from the K3ln
Polizei Sportverein.
. '!le have always maintained a close

halson with the Polizei club and last
August pooled our resources for a joint
hxpeditioi'J to Lachen Speyerdorf in the
e~rt of the grape-growmg country near

Heldelberg. Needless to say, many of the
local wines were san'lpl~d ;!.nd enjoyed.SI the absence of our acting C.F.I., Terry

ack, Dick Barralt from Nimbus G.C.
offered to lead the eXpedition and

brought the Nimbus Oympia 2B and two
Oly pilots with him.

Although the weather <lid not reach
expectations, an ofonr Grunau pilots
present gained their long'awaited C cer
tificates. Andy Price from Nimbus com
pleted his Silver. C in the Olympia, with
a flight of S3 kms. over the Rhine and
into the hills beyond. His previous at
tempt carried him 20 kIDs. down the
Rhine valley and he returned 40 minutes
later in a V.S. Army helicopter which
"just happened to be passing by", having
left his glider in the capable hands of
two village glider pilots. With a long
face, he then organised a (:rew and drove
off to retrieve himself.

Our founder C.F.I. John Wombwell
has been replaced by "Spi'-e" Jarred.

A.C.P.

STOP PRESS: We are sorry to report
that on 6th March "Spike" Jarred and
his passenger, J. McJlwaine, flying in a
T-31, were involved in a mid-air colli
sion with a German glider and all 'three
pilots were killed.

CRUSADERS (Cyprus)

THE Crusaders aI~ now doing the
majority of flying at the Kingsfield

site, and aircraft utilisation is rising
quickly. More soaring is ,being achieved,
and new members are coming along.
Both trailers, for the T-21 :and the Swal
low, are now in regular Use on the 120
mile return journey (aircraft are brought
back. for servicing) and are most satis
factory. Ihe total cost of the two was
under £20!

A very successful dinner was held at
Christmas, when we "dined out" Penny
Potts. and awarded the Andy Marshall
Trophy to Harry Oxer. The latter. who
is our Secretary and Treasurer, is shortly
leaving for the U..K.

The club is rather proud of its
achievements over the past year, which
include 3,500 launches, 390 hours, 22 A
and B's, 17 C's, and 3 Silver height
legs. Two trailers have been designed
and built, and a new site opened up. All
this with a membership of 90% ab
initio at the beginning of the year.

We hope to get a new Swallow as an
addition to our fleet by the summer,
which will give more opportunities to
our solo pilots. H. F. O.
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FAR EAST AIR FORCE
(Singapore)

GLIDING has come to Singapore. By
the time thi~ is read, the F.E.A.F.

Glidini Club will have started training
within the complex of airways and
control zones which surround the island.

Piloted by C.F.I. Rip Kirby, the club
will train to C standard at Sembawang,
only eight miles from Paya Lebar, the
international airport on the island, and
run camps at Kluang ill Malaya, 80 miles
north of the main base, for soaring dur
ing the "dry" season. It is hoped to get
at least one advanced two-seater to keep
the present private Austria SH company
at Kluang, and to practice cross
country work dual before deciding on
solo attempts in club aircraft.

At the moment the club has one T-31
with a further T-31 .and Tutor to come.
Not an exotic mixture, but the inch
b<lving been taken will o~n up many
miles of flying in consistently good
(superb by U.K. standard's) gliding op
portunities for the club in the future.

R.A.H.

COMPACT
Cross/ell Electric

Audio Variometer
Of a sample of 40 sailplanes at the

1965 World Championships
over half had

CROSSFELL
Now we introduce a

Compact Audio Variometer
Size 3~ x 3! x 5 ins.

£34
Also available without auclio

£u
A~nI. throughollf th~ World

Cross'eD Variometers
10 BorrowdoJ. Rood,
Malvern.
Wore... England,
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R.AJ/. GERMANY
GLIDING ASSOCIATION

THE only activity for this period that
can be reported on briefly is the

R.A.F.G.G.A. Wave and Winter Soaring
Expedition at Issoire. "Briefly" because
the Expedition is stilI going on at the
time of writing; the last glider and pilots
are returning 21st February.

This has been somewhat of a "de
centralised" expedition in that there have
been three Association Aircraft (Swal
low, Olympia 463 and Ka-2) stationed
down at Issoire since the end of Decem
ber and parties from all the R:A.F.G.
Clubs coming and going all through the
period. There have been three Gold
heights gained: Andy Price and Norman
Smith each to nearly 20,000 ft. a.s.l. and
Ray Passfield to 18,000 ft. a s.1. (airfield
height is 1,300 ft. a.s.l.). In addition there
have also been quite a number of wave
trips in excess of 3,000 metres by those
already having Gold hei~hts, but none
unfortunately to tbe magIc 5,000 metres
~~ .

For the $,wal1ow pilots there have
been four Silver duratioDs. three on the
local hill of Le Broc (Ken Phipps, John
Buckles and Ray Passfield; this corn'
pleted the latter's Silver C) and one in
wave. For those who got tired of soar
ing in straight lines, there were a sur
prising amount of good old-fashioned
thermal soaring trips; flights of up to 2t

•hours in 2·3 m Isec, cloudbase u!> to
6,000 ft. a.s.1. were recorded, which is
not bad for January in Europe. This all
goes to sum up that Issoire is a fairly
remarkable site, ably presided over by
the "Chef du Centre", MlIe. Denise
Trouirlard, who spared no pains to en
sure that all foreign pilots got as much
soaring as possible; so far, the R.A.F.G.
G.A. Ex1Jcdition has put in approximate-
ly 170 hours. L. S. H.

TWO RIVERS (Goch. Germany)

A FTER many years without a name,
the club has decided on a title for

itself. Many heated liqUid discussions
finally produced the "Two Rivers G.C....
The name evolves from our close prox
imity to' the rivers Maas and Rhine.

We have been experimenting with
auto·tows during the last few months,



but so far we have had only limited suc
cess.

A Dornier Do, 27 has been made
a ailable to us fo-r aero-tows. The sum
mer's longer days should see very full
use being. made of this very interesting
aircraft. Our 'thanks go to Ricky Kraft
and his friends for their help.

Jack Collins has taken over as C.F.I.
from George Ross. George and Cliff
Brookfield have left us for the U.K.

Plans for the coming year indude a
fortnight's camp at De Peel in HoUand
during May and a wave soaring expedi
tion to Zell-am-See in No,vember.

R.A.B.

We would be pleased to receive news for this 'section from every country in
the wodd where soar.ing is done.-A. E. SLATER, Overseas News Editor.

AUSTRALIA

SUBSIDY REVtEW. - Commonwealth
grants to gliding are fixed for a

period of several years and then
reviewed, so the Gliding Federation of
Australia has submitted revised propo·
sals for the new period about to begin.

Formerly £3,000 p.a. was distributed
to clubs, half of it in proportion to
membership and half on the basis of
certificates gained. ,But gliding has grown
enormously 'since the subsidy started,
and the G.F.A. asks for a five-fold in
crease in the membership subsidy and
a doubling of the amount for certificates.
£2,000 was allotted for central adminis
tfa tion; a large part of ,this went for
desIgn and development of Australian
gliders, a:;d more than double the pre
V10~S amount is asked for, so that
deSIgn cost:; will not cause native gliders
to be priced out of the market by im-'
(l0rted ones. An increase of the £I,OO()
for the National Gliding School is also
rliked for, to help to establish new s.ites
or advanced training courses "in stra

tegic areas".
tXJ:.D FL'VING.-At Renmark, where

Powered and unpowered aircraft use
parallel strips, priority of launch depends

on which happens first - the Cessna 172
swings into wind, or the glider. wing is
held level and bats are signalling for
take-o,ff. The aeroplane does not take
off while the glider cable and drogue
are still airborne.

NOVEL HANDICAP SYSTEM. - Richard
Deane proposes (A.G. lan. '66, p. 22)
a handicap scheme based on the polar
curve of each competing glider, from
which the maximum cross-collntry speed
is calculated, based on the average ther
mal strength along the course of the
day's task - or, if the strength varies,
for each section of the course. Thermal
strength is calculated from the winner's
perf,orrnance.

HtSTORY. - The first glider flight in
Australia was in December, 1909, by
George Taylor in New South Wales.
The first formal club was GrandviUe
Gliding Club, founded in N.S.W. in
1926, which continued until 1930. Many
more clubs were founded in 1928, but
of these 0nly the Gliding Club of Vic
toria(founded as Melbourne G.c.) now
survives. The Gliding Federation of
Australia was founded in 1949 and for
mally constit,uted in April, 1950.

Austr.alian G/idin.s
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AUSTRIA

AN article in Au:rtrojiug sings the
praises of a little-known site at

Turnau, where fQr the first time two
pilots made Gold C climbs in a foehn
wave on 27th September last year. Waves
can be contacted in foehn winds from
both north and south, in the latter case
from a soarable slope. Flying activity
averages 1,000 launches a year with
600 flying hours, and many distance
flights are made. A ustro/lug

BELGIUM

COMING events for this year are:
National Championships at St.

Hubert, 14th-22nd May;
Regional meeting at BaleD, 28th-30th

May;
Meeting at Temploux. 21st July:
Meeting at Gand (Gbent), S1. Denis

Westrem, 14th-16th August.
Conquete de ['Air

CANADA

THE big news this time is the move
to a new site by the York Soaring

Association (York County, Torohto,
Ont.). This small but energetic club has
leased the former airport of Orangeville,
Ont., and is planning to have a very
active season. Facilities at the new site
include. besides hangars and three
storey c1ubhouse, a swimming pool, a
tennis court, and just about anything
onc might expect at a country club. It
is planned to have towing facilities a.vail
able throughout the week for licenced
pilots.

A newly formed clUb in the Montreal
area, the Champlain Soaring Associa
tion, is also planning for a seasop's
activity. although the base of operations
is nOl definitely decided on yet. There
are several possibilities under review.

At the new site of the Southern
Ontario Soaring Association near Shef
field. Ont.. the hangar should be com
pleted some time in March; it is quite
a structure, professionally built.

In new equipment, the Windsor. On1.,
Club are acquiring a new K-7 after
selling their former Schweizer i-22 to
the Chatham. Ont., Air Cadet Squadron.
A use~ Bergfalke is being imported by
a syndlcat.e near Vancouver. RC. - an
tbe. way from Finland! A number of
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home-built sailplanes should see the air
this year, including tWQ or three Chero
kee II's, one or two OO-12's, and a num
ber of HP·11 '5.

The Annual General meeting of the
Soaring Association of Canada is
scheduled for early April, and the
officials have their hands full with
various tasks in the meantime, such as
border crossing procedure for pilots who
go cross-country to the U.S.A., to men
tion just one.

People w'ho imagine Canada as a cold,
wintry country might be surprised to
hear that a soaring flight took place on
New Year's Day at Goodwood, On1.,
with Willy Krug keeping tbe syndicate
owned Austria aloft for over half an
hour. ONTAERO

DENMARK

COPENH~GEN'S ~olytechnic Firing
Group IS prodUCing a new hlgh

performance Standard Class sailplane,
the Polyt IV. The wing, which has an
Eppler 450 section, has no internal
structure except for two spars; between
the spars the skin is of aluminium honey
comb; over the leading and trailing por
tions it is of glassfibte foam sandwich.
Airbrakes are placed well back. The
outer wing portions are tapered; the
ailer~lDs do not extend as far as the
wingtips. The fuselage and tail are made
of glassfibre and balsa as used in the
Brunswick machines SB-6, SB-7 and
D-36.
- Span is 15 metres, aspect ratio 18,

empty weight 110 kg. (242 lb.), wing
loading 25 kg./sq. m. (5.12 Ib.1 s'l: ft.).
Best gliding ratio (estimated), 38-40 at
90 km./h. (5€) m.p.h. or 49 kt.). The
machine is designed for -optimum cross
country sp(:ed with thermals of 1-2. m.1
s.ec.

Longest flights in Denmark in 1965
were 737 km. by H. Marqvardsen and
690 km. by K. Wiehe. Flyv

EAST GERMANY
H IGHEST scorers in the 1965 decen

tralised contest were, in order,
Waiter Raap. Horst Rakowski, Udo
Elke. Bernd Nolte, Manfred Iltsche,
Adolph Daumann, Klaus Konig, Man
fred Warstat, Manfred Dlauert, Hans
Schmidt. Each earned points for his three



best flights, the winner's score being
6.310. Blauert and Nblte were to have

represe~ted !3ast Germany at the World
Champlonslups.

This year's decentralized contest, open
from 15th March to 30th September,
will be divided into two classes: Class
A for all sailplane types, and Class B
for sailplanes with a !!!Iding ratio n?t
exceeding I: 32. Any pl10t may fly' ID
both classes, but anyone flight is only
eligible in one class, though. a pilot can
transfer a flight fr'om Class B to Class A
if he gives notice before 14th October.
Pilot~ mu~t have the Silver C.

This year's National Contest, with
international participation, will be at
Gera-Leumits Flying Club from 21st
May to 5th June. There will be two·
classes: Class A for aircraft with lami
nar-f1ow wings, and Class B for air
craft with "classical" wing profile flown
by pilots aged 26 or under. Only Class
A may carry radio. Aerosport

FRANCE

A new national ,glic!ing organization.
the Federation Francaise de Vol a

Voile. 'has been formed by tbe division
of the Federation NationaJe Aeronau
tique into three autonomous bodies, the
other two being concerned with power
flying and "aeromodelisme". The original
Federation still exists 'as a "Confedera
tion" for relations with the government
and problems of mutual interest. The
parachutists already had a separate
Federation.

M. MUdry, Chairman of the gliding
body, in an interview, mentioned as
some of its objects the encouragement
of youth, courses for instructors. the
holding of "veritable" French Champion
ships preceded by regional eliminating
contests. the intention to make its views
~eard on the sUb.ieet of airways restric
hons, and the setting up of eight special
c.ommis~ions for instruction - competi
tions, publicity. etc., and a working
group for "financement".

STATlsTlcs.-Total flying during 1965
Was about 95.000 hours from 180,000
la~nches. Certificates were 1,131 C; 388
afllitudes, 304 durations and 229 distances
l?r Silver C; 103 altitudes and 27
dlstan~e~ for Gold C: 41 altitudes. 16
gOal flights and 4 distances for Dia
monds.

WAVE srrEs.--5aint Aubanbeat all
record'! in 1965 with 8,130 gliding hours
(including 2,423 hours with dual con
trol) and 213 course participants (163 in
1964); 57,415 km. were cove~ed among
the mountains. Certificate legs numbered
190, made up of 3 altitudes, 3 durations
and 8 distances for Silver C; 91 alti
tudes and 2 distances for Gold C; 81
altitudes and 2 goal flights for Diamonds.

A recent north-westerly spell at St.
Auban brought 11 Diamond climbs, 11
Gold C and a Silver C climb. These in
cluded absolute aJtitudes of 7,180 m.
(23,.560 ft.) by Jean-Paul Poindelltre of
Fayence and 7,020 m. (23,030 ft.) by
Michel Aperce of Bordeaux. A~ain on
14th February in similar conditions 6
Diamond and 6 Gold C climbs were
made.

Fayence had good days on 13th and
14th November last, with a mistral
blowing at 20 kt. at 5,000 ft. increasing
to 50 kt. at the tropo.pause at 30.000 ft.;
10 altitude gains exceeding 3.000 m. in
cluded absolute altitudes of 6.500, 6,400
and 6,300 m. (around 21,000 ft.) Total
flying time for 1965 was 5,204 hours.
certificates. and "legs" for the year were:
28 C. 6 five-hours, 3 300-km. distances.
11 climbs of 1.000 m., 33 of 3,000 m.,
and 14 of 5.000 m. There. are 12 sail·
planes and 5 tU25.

At Beziers (Midi) during November
and December, 10 climbs -·of between
3,800 m. and 6.500 m. were made.

Air et Cosmos and Aviasport

HOLLAND

M OST of our flying news happened
outside the country; the safari at

Innsbruck was. alas, without success, but
six of the Rilots who went to Issoire
came back with Gold C or Diamond
heights.

In South Africa W. Boon, with Beb
ington as passenger. flying a Ka-7, Set
up new Dutch reco·rds for two-seaters.
On 1st January they flew a lOO-km.
triangle in I hr. 19 min., and the fol1ow
inll day they did an out·and-return of
272 miles (420 km.). They took about
six hours to complete this task. On the
same d.ay Ed Verpraet, flYlng a Sky
lark 3B, broke the out-and-return record
with a flight of 308 km. On l-4th Janu
ary W. Boon also completed his 500-km.

1'71



Pts,
5363
3733
3104
3046
2413

Km.
4156
2938
2077
2390
1986

MALAYSIA

THE writer has been gliding on and
off since 1954, has beef! livin,g in

this part of the World since 1957, and
has been a member of the Perak Flying
Club, Ipoh. the only club in this country
offering gliding facilities, since 1962. The
last published report - by "Pedro" 
about t!J.e Perak Flying Club WaS in the
News Section of SAILPLANE AND GLIDING
in August, 1961. There haven't becn
many changes there since then. I used
to go to Ipoh practically every second
week-end when I was stationed in
Kuala Lumpur and later in Pcnang and
did quite a lot of glidin~ there. Last
year I was transferred to Singapore and
I got a bit out of touch.. Hl'wever, J
hear that the T-21 as well as the Tutor
and the Olympia are 'Still actively flying.

Last year 1 purchased a Standard
Austria SH. J haven't flown it vcry much
vet since I was busy building a trailer.
With the kind help of variom members
of the Far East Air Force Gliding Club.
Singapore (they are expecting their first
Itlider. a T-31, to arrive any time now),
I obtained p~rrnission from the Army
Air Corps. Kluang, to fly at Kluang
aerodrome. about 60 miles north of
Singapore. Allan Hardon, honorary 'sec
retary of the P..E.A.F. Gliding Club, has

ITALY
"VOLO A VELA", the Italian gliding

magazine, celebrates its 20th anni·
versa.ry with the Janua.ry is.sue. It is ex·
tremely well produced on high quality
paper and is published at the Alpine
gliding centre: "Centro Studi del Volo
a Vela Alpino, Varese, Acroporto Cal
cinate del Pcscc", the foreign subscrip
tion being L.4,200 for a year, L.7,400
for two years, or L.700 for one copy.
Plinio Rovesti is the editorial director.

The "S. Pedrino" trophy, founded in
1962, is awarded annually for cross
country flying, evidently on the basis
partly of total distance and partly of
average distance per flight. Highest
scores for 1965 were:-
Pilot Fits.
Adele Orsi 33
W. Vergani 18
U. Bertoli II
G. Giusti 18
Della Chiesa 14

IRELAND (Dublin)

SOME important changes were made
to the structure of the Committee

at the last A.G.M. In general, the Com
mittee was enlarged slightly to carry on
the administration of the Club proper,
and several sub-committees were formed
to do the actual labour. Also, a new rule
has been introduced whereby every
member must contribute 20 hours'
labour to the club each year.

Our new clubhouse is erected ill Ral
donnel; fully rain-proof, if not wind·
proof as yet. Once the draughts h'ave
been eliminated and C. of A. overhauls
start, the lO-hour minimum should be
easily exceeded. Happily, Government
action (or inaction) has almost eliminted
the tl,reat of our eviction fre-m Bal
donnel, in favour of VC-lO's and
Boeings.

Like most other clubs in this hemi
sphere, our flying has nearly stopped,
due to unfavourable conditions and flu.
However. we recentlv found that our
Beagle Terrier tug (with heated cabin)
co~ld o!,e~ate much more econo.micaDy
whIle tUgglOg than joy-riding. Whaddaya-
know! C. G.
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for another Diamond. Dutch-born K.
Goudriaan completed a 300-km. triangle
at 92 km./h. and also flew a SIB-km.
out-and-return. P. Huhne claimed his
Gold C and one Diamond. (All records
subject to homologation.)

At Issoire J. v. Leeuwen, H. de Nie., 1.
Kassai and A. Szabo all completed their
Oold C with 3,OOO-m. climbs, and 1. V.
Steinfoorn and I. Kassai also gained
Diamonds for height

THE DUTCH NATIQNALS will be held,
as usual, at Terlct from 24th May to
3rd June. Because of the limited number
of entries, about 32. a second 'cO.ntest
for young and upcoming pilots is being
planned.

Jan Minoli, Terlet's permanent in·
structor, has left Te.rlet to take up a
post at a power flying school at Bee.k.

Following the example set by the
Kronfeld Club, an a.rt exhibition will be
or!tanised later in the year.

Private owners have ordered five
Poka 4's and we are looking forward to
seeing their performance against the
existing Ka-6's' in Holland.

J. TH. VAN E.



been going up with me to Kluang regu
larly, sharing th,e f1yi~g wit~ me. Nigel
Stcvcnson, who IS stationed ID the Navy
here, also came along once. However,
he has been at sea too frequently to
come more often before the monsoon
brought our gliding activities to a tem
porary halt. We get launched by aero
tow. The Royal Singapore Flying Club
is sending one of their Cessna 172 air
craft regularly up to Kluang for para
chute jumping and they have installed
a tow-hook for us.

T1:lermal conditions at Kluang aFe
verv good, better in actual fact than at
Ipo'h, and convection always starts quite
early. However, cloud base is mostly
low (<lbout 2,500 ft to 3,500 ft.) and
thunderstorms tend to develop quite fre
quently in the early afternoon. I hope
to get my gyro instruments (T. and B.
and Bendix 18 horizon) working soon
and shall then try some cloud flying.
I haven't done any cross-country flights
out here yet, neither have cross-coun
tries 'ever been carried out from lpoh.
Unfortunately suitable landing grounds
are very scarce in Malaya, but there are
landing strips up and down tl,e country
at di~tances of about 20 miles on the
average, buill during the emergency. I
hope to be able to r"port on my first
cross-country flight in Malaya some
time later this year. P. GREHL

POLAND
THE Polish Technical Review for

1965. just issued in English by the
Sa~ard Baker firm, has a comprehensive
article on "The Production of Gliders
in POhnd".Starting with the first
~ationaI Championships in 1923, when
mne gliders of original Polish design
took part, the movement grew until in
!939 t"ere were 1,200 gliders, 100 glid
109 schools and 14,000 pilots who put
up 11.000 flying hours and covered
45.000 km. across country.

Only three types, the Salamandra.
Orbk and Zaba. outlasted the war; then
an EYf)4 rimental Institute was founded
at Bielsko. A list of the numbers of
?c~ tvpe oroduced since then is given:
It IS he'lded bv 310 Mucha-loo 286
~ucha ~tandard, 284 Salamandr~ and

I. B....clan. There have been also 136
f~~tn Muchas. 150 of the laskolka, and

of the Foka-C and Fbka 4.

Another article describes cockpit
instruments and the "SAT-5'" oxygen
apparatus, designed for heights up to
12 km. (40,000 ft.). This apparatus
operates on the continuous-flow prin
ciple with stepwise control of the
oxygen percentage as a function of alti
tude; also "an emergency flow noule
for use when the pilot feels unwell:'
ln the future it will Include light oxygen
tanks made of laminates to save weight.
and two or more tanks can be mounted
simultaneously_

The Institute at Bielsko (SZD) is the
first to receive a newly intToduced FAI
technical Diploma, Skr1.ydlata Polskn
writes.

RHODESIA

W E are stili managing to fly in spit.:
of Dear O~d Harold. However, w~

won't be abe to do anv cross-countries
unless we do some horse-drawn retrieves.
Any donations of petrol gratefully
received. G. HIRD

SOUTH AFRICA

E. "Boet'" Dommisse, of Pretoria, ha,
announced his retirement from glid

ing at the age of 53. He began gliding
in 1937, and since then has put in 1,200
hours in sailplanes and 750 hours' power
flying. He has been National Champion
five times, has the Gold C with Dia
monds. and his last record was the 500
km. triangle at 107.4 km./h. in his BJ-2,
wl)ich he also flew in the World Cham·
pionships last year.

Australian Gliding

SOVIET UNION

N ATIONAL RECORDS. - On 22nd
May, 1965, Master of ~port E.

Anakl)ova set up a new Soviet speed
record for women by flyinl! a Blanik
ovcr II lOO-km. course at 75.9 km./h.,
thus breaking the record of. Nasanova
by 3.7 km Ih. On 28th July. First Grade
Sportswoman L. Khomenko from Rovno
broke the Soviet woman's out-and-return
record by flying 353 kms. exceeding
Samossadova's record by 16 kms.

A new Soviet out-and-return record
of 504 kms. was set up by Master of
Soort A. Yonushas, from Kaunas. on
19th July. 1%5, in an A·15 sailplane.
This flight breaks V. Goncharenk{)'s

17:1



L. H. GOUU), President
Nevada Soating Association

record (described in SAILPLANE & GUD
ING for Dec.-Jan., p. 487) by 26.6 kms.

Translated by C. Wills from
Krilya Rodiny

SWITZERLAND

T- HE DIAMANT.-The firm producing
this new all-glassfibre machine, des

cribed in SAILPLANE & GLIDING for Oct;
Nov., 1965, p. 400, has published the
results of a series of comparative trials
carried out by the Zurich Academic
Aero Club, with a Ka-6BR, Ka-6cR,
Ka-6E, Edelweiss. Phoebus and Austria
SHK. But. owing to the small numbers
of melsured points, the resulting polar
is a band rather than a line. It shows a
best gliding ratio between 35 and 39 at
95 km./h., a minimum sink between
0.65 and 0.70 m./sec. at 80 km./h., not
quite as low as the SHK, equal to Ka
6cR, and lower than Phoebus, Edelweiss
and Ka-6RR; and a sink of nearly 2 m.1
sec. at 150 km./h., slightly more than
SHK, equal to Phoebus and better than
the 2.11 m./sec. of Edelweiss and the
2.48 m./sec. of Ka-6E.

A if et Cosmos

UNITED STATES

NATIONAL SoARING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
The site of the Championships has

been changed from Douglas County
Airport, forty miles south of Reno, to
Stead Air Force Base, eiglh miles north
of Reno. This base is being deactivated
and will provide both better facilities
and a superior site from which to soar.
The valley in which Dougla.s County
Airport is located is afflicted with quite
stable marine air pouring over from
Lake Tahre. In spite of th'lt, we h~d

many flights over 300 miles in the
Western Regional Soaring Champion
ships we staged in August. The Stead
location, in addition to being roomier
and closer to the abundant hotels and
facilities of Reno, provides superb
soaring,

~~d, of course, there is always the
entlcmg J?05sibility of a standing wave.
While thiS will be a little late in the
year, wave activity does occur during
the summer months and, should it occur
during the contest, everyone will have
an opportunity for most unioue flights.
While during winter and spring we are
174

blessed with opportunities to fly well
above 30.000 feet, we have made flights
to 25,000 feet during the summer months.

The area about Reno is located in
the high desert region of Nevada. Most
soaring will take us eastward, over a
high desert plateau ranging above
4,000 feet. This means that we are not
afflicted with the blistering heat of
Texas and Southern California, a-nd our
soaring possibilities seem to be just as
good, Actually we have only begun to
explore sQarIng possibilities in this
region.

WEST GERMANY

YOUTH EXCHANGE. - The Luftsport·
jugend section of the German Aero

Club has arranged several exchange
camps for young glider pilots of other
nations, each lasting 16 days. There arc
41 joint camps with the French, one with
Austrians and one for British and Ger
man pilots (age 16-25) at Hirzenhainl
Dillkreis from 7th to 22nd June (see
separate announcement, .page t2.7).

GLASSFIBRE NEWS. - The Libelle
(H-301) received its Airworthiness Cer
tificate on 19th August last, and has
since been passed for cloud flying. The
rough-air maximum of 175 km./h. has
been raised by slight alteration to the
fuselage, and it is hoped to raise tne
smooth-air limit to 200 km./h.

EUGEN HANLE
• KRONFELD'S BIOGRAPHiR. -' Dr. K.
Theodor Haanen, author of a biography
of Robert Kronfeld (reviewed in SAIL
PLANE & GLlPING for April, 1963, p.
].41), died on 8th December last, aged
73. Der Flieger

Aberdeen Gliding Club
litterty, .. Mile, N.E. Turrift, Abarde.tlature

Why not a Gliding Holiday?
Thb club h•• tucuwuUy held gJidi." holidlYs for the
pest 12 yNrs and once again offer courses during July,

Augull .r.d SO;'....b...
Hill, Ih."...1 and ••Y. sOIring.

Comfar-.bte country hotel aaa....odIItion wilb
exullent ut.ring. AII·in charge 17 gns. per week.

For d.t.jls"IW'rit.,o: A. J..MIDDlETON, Ccurse S~r.tety,

CraigpllrK, Nigg. AberdMn.



F. BlISTARD
Pencross, Heanyock
CuDompton, Deyon

Bristol Gliding Club
NYMPSFIELD, GLOUCESTER

w. oH., exc.n."t th., I. hill ....<1 waw so.ring at •
";1. on ,h• ......n 01 the Cot.lwolds, NHt Sttou4
FI••t i.c1.doe $kyla'k ~, Oty..pio, $...,U_, ',01..1••d

Ou.1 Training Machines. ,,"-olowing .v.il.ble.
Comfott.~.ClubhovM. ttnt-class C.nt..... au"lIt"..

..d Bar.
$.mm., Glidi.g Holid.yslor .b·in~io_·_INrt.

Write 10: BRISTOl. GLIDING CLUB
NYMPUlfLO, Hr. $TONEHOUSE, GLOS.

T.'op"- ULEY 3<42

1966 COURSU

Cambridge University Gliding Oub
MarshCIII'. Aorodromo, Cambridge
Training in Kt. Solo flying in Sw.Uow, Ot.,.",ptll 2b .n-d
Dart. 'nslruclion gi....n in Ihe,,,,,1 SOIIrinQ, • .,ob.,iu,

ftu'rulMft'f and cloud nylng.
ALL LAUNCHES 8Y "'ERO-TOW.

18 gm. p« w...c. nol including accoMMOd.tlon.

D.tails 'rom Course Secrotary I

30 CADENZA c.f.RAVAN SITE
nVfRSKAM\ CAMIRIOGE

Cornish Gliding Club
PERRANPORTH, CORNWAlL

Courses under B.G.A. Categorised In
structors from April 11th. BeauJiful
coastal site in district ideal for family

holidays.
rntails /rQm:

t. M. BOLTON, SPINOLE COn-AGE. TRISPEH, nURO

Coventry Gliding Club
HUSBANDS BOSWORTH

LEICESTERSHIRE
HOLIDAY COURSES FOR AB-INITIO

NON-MEMBERS
Weeks commencing: J",ly 4th, August 8th,

September 5th
Course Fee including accommodation 18 gns

Cow.. S.crotary:
74 Cotswold A...enue, Norlf1ampton

The Derbyshire and Lancashire
GUDING CWB

Camphill, Great Hucklow, Nr. Tideswell,
Derbyshire

Th. O"b he.th,.. duel control glideu IIltd off., ••me.. ·
"'y, i d high I)er'orm."ce facilities .nd
treining.Priv.t.Owners o,.eeI 'Of. TtMco""OIll1bl. Club
",__, Dormitories -.ncl ean.... .,. u.d.. 1.11 c.I,. 01 •
Residenl S•.-.,d .nd S,ew.,d4tSJ. AI Camphill IheT••1.
011 lhieg. w~ich 1Mb ,h. <o",alel. Glid;.9 Club.

W le ,... Soc..tory !of d ...~. 01 Momb."hia ••ds••_ (4KIfML

T.oIeph_ rld_oI 2a1

DEVON AND SOMERSET
GLIDING CLUB

DUNKESWEU, DEVON

For Holiday Courses
and

"Junior League Weeks"

Apply

GUDING COURSES
A gliding holiday in Kent with the Kent
Gliding Club at Cballoclt, near Asbford. April
10 September, reduced rate to end of May.
Dual conlrolled gliders, resident instructor
all meals and accommodalion. Send s.a.e. for
illustrated br-ochure 10: Cour~ Secnlary,
A. L Cosens Prebble Hill Cotlage, Pluckley,
Ashford, Kent.

LANDS END
GLIDING & FLYING CLUB
Professional instructors run Holiday Courses
for No...ices and gi.... ad....nced dual instruct
ion (Blanikl for soloing on Skylark 3.

Wa...e/Cliff soaring. Subs/Fees IO! gn5.
Accommodation extra..

COlII'M ~crrlary:

8 The Valley, Porthcurno
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MIDLAND GUDING eWB
The Long Mynd, Shropshire

Tel. linley 206
Ab initio training

Advanced instruclion
Ridge soaring thermals, waye flying

Excellent residenfial clubhouse
Good food Bar

RES/OENTIAL SUMMER COURSES
Writ. to Miss J. Hilton.

2 South Croyo. ,off GroveUV' Lane,
Erdington, Binnin9hClm, 23

176

Scottish Gliding Union
PORTMOAK. SCOTl.ANDWEU.,

BY KlNROSS
Telephone: ScotlClndwell 243

THE WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave

~oaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent

bedroom accommodation, lull catering
and bar

Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet Resident Instructor

Aero Tow Facilities
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS

AND OTHERS
EASTER and JUNE TO SEPTEMBER
Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
ADVANCED BOOKINGS NECESSARY IN WRITING

Write to the Secretary'/or further
details .

WEST WAlES
Wifhybush Ai:IiClId.. HaveJfOfdw:.~t#

,._..hir.
T.,. Club it (.nI,.II., filtHleeI for 0-••' 70 ",ile. 0'
NetionaJ Park CoIs.lin_ ofl.in; un",oiJt be.che, •.fU'

excellent facilities for open air holidays.
The Glidiog C...b is off.ring Good pric. elUding
HoL;daYI fro," hI May 10 1st Od~ .. 1966. Launching hom

three ,unw~ys by aulo-fow.. winch and ~"o·low.

•.101 rh. begilner. i",Uudion OD sid.-bY·"de Slin-gsbY
T·21 8"d Swaflow.

for Ih- .d.....ced.. hi,;; perfot ...nce training 011
C.psl~. Aero'lo,ws by Tugm.: I .,. Soaring on N. E, W
and S ..cing cliffs. ACCOllWllodl';.:ow is 'utl., lieen.ed
residential CtubhouM, with mal••nd fe.....i" dOfmitou..

....ith new Inl•• lor sprung ling" bed&.
lIIus'rlted broch"r. Ind d.tails Irom ulicing Secretary.

J. Hosh" '] Atu.lndra Torr~ce. ary"miU, Swan....

Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) Limited
sunON .ANI( : THIISK : YORKS

A visit to the Yorkshire Gliding C~b is a mu"t.
0 ... of the oIdat clubs in the counTry. We.,e delight.d

10 .xtend our f.,Hili." 10 members of olh.,. clubs ..

W. offer:
A tNgniCicem ridge with scI:ing frOf'll So.th 10 North

West. bC4l1e,,' We..,.. and TheffMl conditions.
large modlfn clubhouse wi:h iesid.,,1 Steward and

S'ewe,deu.
Good selection 01 toIo mlchines.

Adv.JIIeed tWO-glt.,. with prof.ssioMI instructors.
w. looi. for~rd to your visil

Ili.g Sulto. (Third) 237.

-



LASHAM
Training in comfort; the School fleet now consists entirely of the latest

enclosed cockpit gliders:-
BLANIK

THREE 1"49 CAPSTANS
TWO SWALLOWS

NEW CENTRALLY HEATED CLUBHOUSE
EXCELLENT CANTEEN OPEN All DAY

For details of membership of the lasham Gliding Society ltd., which runs the
Training School, or of the Surrey Gliding club which is open to all solo Pilots

of Skylark standard, apply:

The Secretary. Lasham Gliding Centre. Nr. Alto". Hants
Herriard 270

LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE

-T-- -- -

BEGINNERS

••• FLY SOLO

AT DUNSTABLE

THIS SUMMER

The London Gliding Club has mOre l>xperience of teach
ing beginners io glide than any other club in Ihe coun
try - il is also Ihe Iargesl ~jding club in Britain.

Size isn't everything, of course, but it f;8n help. It does,
for example, allow the Club to have adequale numbers
of profe..ional inslTuclors. two-sealer ~iders and reliable
launching winches of the laICsI design. This means Ihal
.1 Dunstable you will enjoy a successful and uninterrup.
led glidjng training course.

If you plan to continue gliding after your course. remem
ber that il is sensible to start whCf"e you mean 10 110 on
- you gel 10 know the sile and the people. Dunstable
is near the M). wilhin easy reach of London and the
south Midlands, and the Club site provides excellenl
opponunitics for soaring twelve monlhs out of twelve:
hill lift jn winler and thermal soanng, una/feOled by
sea breezes, in summer.

This year the Club again offers two-week traioing counes
which aim to send pilots solo by Ihe end of the COune.
Onc-week COUne5, at reduced rales. arc also available
until May. Earl>' booking for all training COunts is
essential.

Write now for illustrated colour brochure to the Manager (S.G.)

ONDON GLIDING CLUB, DUNSTABLE DOWNS, BEDS
Telephone: Dunstable 63419

PLfASf MENTION "SAILPLANE & GLIDING" WHEN REPLYING TO ADVfRTISfMENTS



GLI:DE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK'
HOLDER OF THE U.K. TWO-SEAT HEIGHT REOORD

* Unsurpassed two-seat performance

* Fully aerobalic-Flies equally well inverted

* Corrosion proof all metal manufacture - Low maintenance costs

* High launches achieved through low drag and weight (Empty 650 Ibs.)

* Perfect ,for all training especiall'y instrumenl flying

* All purpose sailplane - ideal for dub or syndicate

* Winch belly hook now fitted

YOU CAN STA Y UP LONGER IN A BLANIK!!
Delivered U.K. £1,995

(inc·luding Instrumentsl
Duty & Surcharge £395

(if applicable)

MAY DELIVERY H.P. FINANCE ARRANGED
OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Distributor for U.K., Eire and Canada:
Peter Clifford Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidllngton, O·xford.

lie!': Kidlington 4262 Cables: Cliffair, Oxford

Sole Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation Products:
Omnipol Limited, Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, CzechoslovaklG.




